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CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS SPEAK BUT 
BY STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE THE GOV’T 

PASSES IT’S RESOLUTION OF CENSURE
T

RESOLUTION URGING RESIGNATION OF
MEMBERS WAS PREPARED LONG BEFORE 

THEY HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK

MEMBERS ACCUSED IN McQUEEN REPORT 
SPEAK ON THEIR OWN BEHALF AND TRUST 

TO IMPARTIAL JUDGMENT OF THE PEOPLE

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
BRINGS FORTH 
MANY ORATORS

RACIAL EQUALITY 
OPPOSED BY HUGHES

^ F*rmted Address by Premier Foster is Offered to the House 
and Carried by Party Vote—Dr. Campbell’s Amend- 

Voted Down—Premier Silent When Asked if 
Judgment Was Reached in Advance — He Offered a 
Long-winded Harangue in Extenuation of His Attitude 
of Political Purity in Supporting McQueen.

Parliament Grappled With 
the Question Yesterday and 

Killed it as Dead as Last 
Year’s Calendar.

GERMANS TURNING 
OVER THE SHIPS

Mr. Murray Reviews the Whole Potato Transaction and 
Stands on His Personal Reputation—Pressure of Work 
and Adverse Conditions Led to Financial Loss Which 
Was Mistakenly Concealed.

ment
Comes Out Flatfooted in Op

position to the Japanese 
Proposal.

Peris, March 27.—(By The Associat
ed Press)—William M? Hughes, the 
Premier of Australia, made the flat 
statement) to the Associated Press 
today, that he was unalterably In 
opposition to the proposed Japanese 
racial equality amendment to the 
covenant of the league of nattons or 
to any form of It, however mild in 
recognizing that principle.

“I am rriore than anxious to avoid 
anything likely to hurt the suscepti 
billtiee of the people of other nations," 
said Mr. Hughes, “but, on this point, 
since we cannot give way, it Is best 
that I should speak plainly. We can- 

. ..... ■ ■ , ... u , . not agree to the Insertion of any words
Further resolved, that in the opinion or this House, and in iu ^ covenant, or In the treaty of

the interests of the public life of this Province, the members named peace that would impair, or even ques-
- - should resign, their seats in the Legislature." tlon our sovereign rights In regard to

*The Premier’s long statement had obviously been prepared be- and every a8pt'‘ct on * Que8‘ 
fore Messrs. Murray, Baxter. Jones and Smith had be«m given an ™°0ne of the cordlal principles of 
opportunity to make their statements, as each page showed file the ieague is that there shall be no 
holes. The resolution, which was prefaced by a long preamble interference in the internal affairs of 
setting forth the charges against each-member as made by Commis- any nation. No nation will surrender 
.ionm M=Qur ha,bccn printed in pamphlet form. SJSSTZ we“ "en.îr £

Evidently the Government did not calculate on giving any league 
consideration to the defence of the members whom it had made up «<i cannot but regard the proposed 
its mind to drive out of public life. amendment as an effort to establish

When the House came to the order of the day this afternoon, a principle under which, ultimately,
the Premier moved that the McQueen report be read, but after the
clerk had made a Mart, Mr. Tilley moved that the reading be dis- fnsugation of one ol It* member, 
pensed with, and this was agreed to. The amendment is one which, no mat

Mr. Murray, Mr. Jones, Mr. Smith and Mr. Baxter- made ter how Innocuous it may seem In 
'heir statements in the order named, and retired from the House, form, is certainly aimed at giving the 

V . f r In the evening the Premier read hi. paper and pre.en.ed hi, ^
resolution, saying hi* duty was an unpleasant, but necMsary. one, **lch cannot be surrendered b, 
ir« view of his promises made to the people, and the evidence and any Btate without such impairment of 
findings dfTiis'commissioners. * its sovereignty as to make it, in et

Attorney-General Byrne spoke next, attempting a labored feet, a subject state, 
justification of the appointment HV Commissioner McQueen to in* “If the league is able to compel a 
vestigate the actions of men on the other side of politics. £*•*•oîTd fmaS^wâV^

At 10-15. Mr. Campbell moved that the House take recess Iemain, t0 „.e atate only Ule 
for thirty minutes, and the Government agreed to twenty minutes sovereignty. The substance has 

In his speech, the Attorney General repeatedly referred to1 gone. No free nation could agree to 
Mr. Jones as “that man Jones, * and was called to order by Dr. dictation in such matters from the 
Crockett league of nations. Intimate problems

belong to and must remain under the 
control of Individual nations.

American Officials at Cowes 
Now in Possession of Five 
of Merchant Fleet.

SOME ARGUMENTS
MOST LUDICROUS Mr. Jones Points Out How a Vengeful Commissioner Dis

torted the Evidence to Base a Ridiculous Charge of Per
jury—Mr. Baxter Defies His Opponents and Rests on 
His Own Personal Reputation—Mr. Smith Tells All the 
Facts in Connection With His Share of the Potato Deal

Cowes, Eng., Mar. 27—The German 
steamships Kaiserin, Auguste Victoria 
and Graf Waldersee arrived here to
day, bringing to five the number of 
large German ships In the harbor here 
under the supervision of American 
naval officers. The German crews are 
being replaced by American crews, 
American destroyers being used in 
transferring the sailors from shore to 
the ships.

Special to The Standard. x
Fredericton, N.B., March 27.—After reading a statement re

viewing the findings of the McQueen report at great length, Pre
mier Foster, about 9.30 this evening, formally moved a resolution

Opponents Said Daylight Sav
ing Was Only for Golf 

Players and Ladies'
Tea Parties.declaring:

"That in view of the evidence and findings of Commissioner 
McQueen, it is the opinion of this House, that the conduct of the 
members being highly reprehensible and calculated to lower the 
public life of the Province, as well as being derogatory to the dig
nity of the Legislature, merits and receives the censure of this 
House.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N B., March 27.—Mr. Murray today made a clear 

and frank statement of his part in the potato transaction. He ex
plained that at the time, he was burdened with the exacting duties 
of administering the department of lands and mines, as well as the 
department of agriculture, and though he tried to keep in touch 
with the transaction he necessarily had to rely largely upon his 
deputy and staff. He denied the imputation of negligence, and 
showed that while The Telegraph had repeatedly asserted that the 
potatoes were not being properly handled at St. John, both ship
ments arrived in first class condition on the other side.

They had been anxious not to make a short shipment, and 
had accumulated a. surplus, some dealers not having been able to 
deliver their orders in time. If the submarine campaign hadn’t 
sent up freight rates abruptly they could have disposed of then 
surplus at a profit and relieved the potato situation in the pro* 

Their shipments to Cuba in sailing vessels had turned out 
badly. He felt an error of judgment in party politics had been 
made in not acknowledging the loss and putting it upon the pro
vince. But Premier Clarke, whose reputation for sterling integrity 
even his opponents did not question, had concurred in the view that 
the loss should be made up out of party funds, 
knew nothing about the party funds.

Mr. Murray declared that he had served the country faith
fully, denied any dishonesty of motive or neglect of duty, and re
sented the partizan attempt to blast his public reputation.

Mr. Jones Offers the Opportunity.
Mr. Jones’ statement was brief and pointed. A partizan Com

missioner, by distorting evidence in the Stevens' enquiry, evidence 
the Commissioner had. not heard and did not understand, had tried 
to make it appear that he had beer guilty of perjury, 
sioner McQueen had put certain questiohs grouped together from 
the Stevens enquiry before him, and then interpreted his 
as a contradiction to a particular question. The Commissions' 
wasn’t concerned to get at the truth; he merely wanted to do the 
work he was hired to do. Mr* Jones challenged the Government 
to bring a charge of perjury against him, and give him an oppor
tunity to clear himself before an impartial jury.

B. F. Smith Tells a Straight Story.
Mr. Smith said Com. McQueen referred to him in his report, 

as if he had been a member of the Government at the time of the 
transaction. Even The Globe had apparently fallen into this 
There was a difference of opinion between himself and the deputy 
minister regarding his verbal instructions. He agreed to supply- 
potatoes at a commission of 10 cents per barrel, and make up any 
shortage on his shipments. He certainly did not undertake to 
make good any potatoes that might be rejected under a rigid in
spection. If he had, he would have asked a commission of at 
least 30 cents per barrel.

Referring to Com. McQueen’s statement that he owed the 
Province $2,000, Mr. Smith invited the Government to take action 
to recover the money. He would then he able to show an impar
tial jury how he stood. Mr. Smith explained clearly enough how 
the surplus of potatoes accumulated, pointing out that he was only 
responding to the call of the deputy minister to send along potatoes 
as fast as he could, as he was not sure of making up the consign
ment in time.

IT WAS CITY FOLKS 
AGAINST THE RURALS

NEW BRUNSWICK 
FIGURES IN LISTResolution Was Rejected by 

Large Vote and is Not to be 
Resurrected This Session. Several of Its Ladies Graduat

ed Yesterday from the 
Nurses' Training School of 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

Montreal, March 27.—The gradual 
lng exercises of the nurses’ training 
school of the Royal Victoria Hospital 
were held, tonight. New Brunswick 
vgures prominently in the proceeding, 
the following young ladies from that 
province receiving their 
Miss Frances 
Church; Annie Bitiman, Moncton; 
Lena Campbell, Lower Nappan; Vivi
an Graves, Moncton; Kathleen Hum
phrey, Moncton ;
Oampbellton; Florence Lockhart, Dor
chester; Sybil Mins, Sussex; Grace 
Thompson, Penmfleld.

Other graduates from the Mali time 
Provinces were: Misses Jean Currie, 
Charlottetown, P. E. Hermine Mon- 
tizambert, Amherst, N. S.; Myrtle 
Rose, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Kathryn 
Sanders. Bridgetown, N. S.; Gladys 
Strum, Mahone Bay, N. S.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 27.—Daylight 

Saving la as dead as last year's calen
dar. A resolution, moved by Major 
Cooper, of Vancouver, asking for Its 
immediate enactment was pilloried 
from all sides and corners of the Com
mons today, the representatives of 
farming constituencies being especi
ally truculent in opposing it. Although 
the Government was mostly In fator 
of the resolution, the Acting Premier 
made it plain that the issue was not a 
party one, and that members were at 
liberty to vote and speak as they 
pleased. This they proceeded tô do in 
nc uncertain «ashion, the supporters 
of the resolution being all but sub
merged by its opuanepts. 
tie. general 
cities and the rural districts, and for 
once the repreeentatlves bt the farm
ers were easily victorious. No strong 
reasons were advanced against the 
resolution. The rural representatives 
simply said that the farmers didn't 
want any change, and, so far as they 
were concerned, that settled It. Many 
qt the speeches were crudely ludicrous, 
and most of them did violence to logic 
and common sense.
Sexsmlth, of East Peterboro, surpass
ed all the other orators in absurdity, 
declaring that Daylight Saving was re
sponsible for Bolshevism in Germany, 
and that it would work the same cal
amity in Canada. Furthermore, Mr. 
Sexsmlth said that if we had Daylight 
Saving he could see how we were go
ing to pay the national debt, as the 
farmers wouldn’t be able to produce. 
Nobody wanted it, anyway, he went on 
to say, except golfers and hockey 
players, and why should the views of 
these prevail against farmers’ wives 
compelled to get two breakfasts on 
the same day when Haylight Saving 
was In force?

Mr. John Best had an indictment al
most as serious. He thought it was 
“putting race against race and creed 
against creed.”

Mr. Archie McCoig thought the 
thing so preposterous that he moved 
the resolution to be given the six 
months hoist; while Mr. Mackle, of 
Edmonton, thought this didn’t hoist It 
sufficiently, and moved a twelve 
months’ hoist in amendment.

Sir Sam Hughes said that Dayligtf 
Saving was chiefly supported by golf 
players (looking hard at Hon. Martin 
Burrell, a devotee of the ancient and 
honorable game) and wanted to know 
why farmers should be made to suffer 
all for the sake of a pasttime which 
was "excellent exercise for delicate

vince.

diplomas : 
Anderson. Burnt

Personally he
Teresa Lingley,

It was a bat- 
; between the

Commis-

28TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF MIRIAM LODGE

answoi

One member,
After recess Dr. Campbell, expressing astonishment that the 

Government had evidently prepared its resolution before hearing the 
attacked members in their own defence, moved, Dr. Crockett 
seconding, the following amendment:

"Strike out all the words after the second recital and substi
tute therefore the following:

" ’And whereas the House has heard the statement of the said 
Hon. James A. Murray in respect to the finding in said report that 
the purchase and disposal of the potatoes was attended with neglect 
of duty or incapacity on the part of the Minister of the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

“ ‘And whereas the House has also heard the statements of 
Mr. George B. Jones and of Mr. J. B. M. Baxter as to their connec 
lion with the matters contained in said report, and whereas the 
House is assured that there was no intentional wrong-doing on the 
part of the Minister of said Department or the said Mr. George B. 
Jones or the said Mr. J. B. M Baxter, and that no monetary bene
fit accrued to any of them therefrom;

V ” ’And whereas it appears that impioper returns in regard to 
Wÿaid transaction were furnished by said Department to the Auditoi

Gen'^Therefore resolved, that this House records its sense of re- 

not exercised in the purchase of the

St. Stephen Odd Fellows Initi
ate a Class of Sixty, and Are 
Hosts to 300 Guests.

LENINE WARNS 
THE HUNGARIANS

27.—MirlamSt. Stephen, March 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., one of our popu
lar institutions, is observing Its 28th 
Anniversary this evening by the ini
tiation of a class of 60 candidates. 
Three hundred visiting Odd Fellows 
are present from Woodstock, McAdam, 
Grand Manan, Eastport and Calais, and 
the session is expected to last well 
Into the morning. Supper will he 
served at midnight in the Methodist 
vestry. The McAdam delegation. 70 
strong, camo in a special train, of 
which the engine was gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting, the three links 
and electric light, and the delegates 
brought the lodge goat, which at
tracted considerable attention, as it 
was being led from the train to tho 
lodge room.

Asks for Guarantee That New 
Gov’t is Communistic and 
Not Socialistic.

Copenhagen, March 27.—Premier 
Lenine, of the Russian Soviet Govern
ment, has sent a wireless despatch to 
Bela Kun, the Hungarian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, asking for guarantees 
that th'e new Hungarian Government 
is really communistic and not merely 
socialistic. Lenine warns Kun 
against imitating "our Russian tactics 
in detail.”

SIR EDWARD KEMP 
RETURNING HOME

Mr- Baxter’s Opinion of McQueen.
Mr. Baxter said no charge had been made against him, but a 

reflection had been made upon his conduct. In the eyes of Mr. 
McQueen it might not be a tremendous one; it was only, thfe im
putation that he had perjured himself He did not prppbse to 
peal to anybody. He scorned the opinion which nright condemn 
him in face of the testimony and his own knowledge of the case. 

Censures Army Officers for If he had done anything to be ashamed of, his own conscience
would be the first to condemn him.

Mr. Baxter said that when the late Government decided

gret that greater care was
potatoes, and deprecates the effort made to suppress the facts and 
ciicumstanccs surrounding the matter, instead of the making of a 
full and candid statement in relation thereto.’ '*

Dr. Campbell explained that this resolution omitted reference 
to Mr. Smith because at the time of the transaction he was a private 
citizen, and if there was any dispute about him it could be settled 
by the courts.

Mr. Veniot expressed surprise at Dr. Campbell’s suggestion 
tfiat the Government had prepared its case and resolved on its ver
dict before hearing defence of the members interested.

Dr. Campbell—"It was not my invention.”
Mr. Veniot declared that the Governmeht had considered its 

resolution after hearing the defence. # He went on to give his rea
sons for supporting the Government’s resolution. He said it 
one of the yl£mn moments of his life, and he called upon the Op
position t^wpport a resolution which would have an effect upon 

mind, not so far as graft was concerned, but in respect 
jjbthe integrity of public men. 

jfr Mr. Magee said they must vote on 
Queen report. The spirits of great men
the walls were watching them, anti plain people demanded public 

with nobler ideals-
Mr. Potts said he could not vote for a resolution longer than 

the moral law, or the deliberations of the peace conference. He 
would like to see fair judgment. Even the Attorney General 
could convince a jury that the members named were not guilty of 
graft. Misjudgment there had been, and that was the reason for 

the Opposition amendment. It the done all you can to humiliate men 
Judgment they meted out to the four whom you know have not taken one 
members were meted out to them, dollar. Go farther and deal 

, - none of them could look their families who are known to have taken money 
â in the face. Mr. Potts asked the Pre- in the past. If you have further tn- 

mler if the Government resolution vestigations take 'hem to a Supreme 
was prepared before the members Court judge, somebody who will deal 
affected made their defence. cut British justice. This resolution

The Premier made no answer. has been prepared for a campaign 
Continuing, Mr. Potts said that as document, 

the Premier did not deny it, evidently Hon. Mr. Smith, Minister of Lande, 
the Government had decided its ver- said he did not believe James A. 
diet before hearing the defence. And 
that Is the way justice is meted out in 
this province. He added; "You have

BERLIN GOVERNMENT 
GETTING WISDOMBritish cable today eays:

“Sir Edward Kçmp is returning to 
Canada in about a fortnight. His 
visit Is (believed to be for the purpose 
of straightening out m'ttters between 
Ottawa and London offices.

“Colonel 'Bedes Wilson, who is the women, 
authority for the ■statement that 
France will donate Vimy Ridge to 
Canada, has sallod^Jor^home.

ap-

Giving a Demonstration to 
General Ludendorff, as it 
Doesn't Look Proper on the

The debate went pro and con, until 
late Into the evening, when the reso
lution was rejected.

on a
course of secrecy in regard to the loss on the potato transaction, it 
was against his advice. It had been suggested that then he should 
have resigned and told the people how much wiser and better than 
his colleagues he was. But he was not a man to desert his friends.

Mr. Baxter intimated that his colleagues had felt it would be 
useless to admit an error of judgment on the patriotic potato tran
saction. They would never be given credit for sincerity of motive 
while The Telegraph and Times were published in the land, 
papers which professed to be organs of uplifters, but were only 
serving a group of men who had preyed upon and plundered the 
Province.

PRESIDENT WILSON SPEAKS ON 
DELAYS OF FINAL PEACE TERMS

Outside.
Berlin, March 26— (The Aseoclatcd 

Press.)—The government has protest
ed to army officers against the demon
stration they gave for General Luden
dorff, last Sunday, on tho ground that 
it is giving an opportunity to ssert 
that everything is the same In Ger
many as under the former Emperor 
If Ludendorff asked for a tribunal to 
hear his case, the government. It s 
announced, would grant his request, 
and would see that it was ctmposed 
of impartial persons.

Says Public Has a Wrong Impression and That the Discus
sions of the Commission on the League of Nations Are 
Not Responsible for the Delays.

the findings of the Me- 
whose portraits hung on Commissioner McQueen, by taking diverse statements in two 

different enquiries, and distorting them to suit his purpose, had 
produced an apparent conflict of evidence.

Mr. McQueen, in a letter to a Moncton paper, after being dis
charged from public office, had promised to have the head of a 
political John the Baptist if he had to dance like the daughter of 
Herodias. The desire of this man, who wanted to occupy the posi
tion of the offspring of a strumpet, was not to punish the guilty, 
but to persecute the innocent. Mr. Baxter indignantly declared that 
he did not care what the House did about the trumped-up charges 
of such a commissioner- He could stand on his record in the 
judgment of impartial people.

men

Paris, Mar. 27—President Wilson to
day Issued the following statement:

"In view of the very surprising Im
pression which seems to exist in some 
quarters that it is the discussions of 
the commission on the league of na
tions that are delaying the final for
mulation of peace, I am very glad to 
take the opportunity of reporting that 
the conclusions of this commission 
were the first to be laid before the 
plenary conference.

"They were reported on February 
14, and the world has had a full month 
in which to discuss every feature of 
the draft covenant then submitted. 

“During the last few days the com- 
Murray ever made a dollar out of I mission has been engaged in an effort 
politics, and he believed, too, Mr. Mur-1 to take advantage of the criticisms 

(Continued on Page 6.)

has fortunately drawn out. A com
mittee of the commission has also dis
cussed, to the advantage of the con
ference, with representatives of neu
tral states who are evidencing a very 
deep interest, and a practically unani
mous desire to help themselves with 
the league.

"The revised covenant is now prac
tically finished. It Is in the hands of 
a committee tor the final process of 
drafting and will almost immediately 
be presented a second time to the 
public.

“The conferences of the commission 
have invariably been held at times, 
when they could not interfere with 
the consultation of those who have 
undertaken to formulate the general I their conferences has ever Interposed 
conclusions of the conference with re- any form of delay."

NO MORE DIVIDENDS 
ON TORONTO RY.

with men
Toronto, March 27.—Shareholders of 

the Toronto Railway Company today 
received the formal notice from Sec
retary-Treasurer J. C. Grace, that the 
company's dividends have ceased- 

“In view of the heavy obligations 
gard to the many other complicated 
problems of peace. So that the mem
bers of the commission congratulate 
themselves on the fact that no part of

facing the company,” said the notice, 
“your directors have decided not to 
pay the regular quarterly dividend on 
the company’s capital stock, 
with regret and only after mature con-

ROYAL BUCKS THE WINNER.
Halifax, N.S., March 27.—The 

Acadian Recorder states today that
It la the Lincolnshire handicap, run yes

terday, was won by .Royal Bucks with 
sidération that this decision has been Rivershore second and Sommerville

third.arrived at"which the publication of the covenant
■
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f I J wMcQueen Slander Hurled Baôk 0n‘ 
The Fostèr-Veniot Crowd By Men 

Who Were So Falsely Accused

; ' W

Ret ?

F
B. F. SMITH SHOWS' 

SHIPMENT WASP
nected with this matter. It,was an 
absolutely personal onè and the 
amount paid Into the bahk at Frederic
ton to the credit of A. C. Smith & 
Co. was my money, paid with the ex
press object of retiring this obligation, 
one which, as I have said, Sir, had ab
solutely no connection, nor was it 
brought about in any particular, by 
the potato transaction.

I realize that a wrong construction 
can be put upon it. I know that the 
commissioner has stated that the facts . 
do not clearly show whether thi^fc| 
amount of $1,500 paid to the credit T 
of A. C. Smith & Co. was my money 
or that belonging to the Government. 
This, Sir, is only one indication of 
the lengths to which the" commission
er has gone in his report. My sworn 
testimony was that it was my money, 
and I repeat again, that this was a 
private transaction, and when the 
amount was paid to the credit of A.
C. Smith & Co. at Fredericton, it was 
at the request of Mr. H. Colby Smith 
himself.

Had I for a moment realised that 
such a construction could have been 
put upon the transaction as has been 
placed upon It, I certainly would not 
have been a party to It, but I did not 
realize that how bitter, now venomous, 
or how unfair, could be one's political 
opponents.

drafts. No remittances were made 
to him on account of culls às his drafts 
were paid in full except in the casé 
of the cars which were short In 
these oases, the government paid for 
the actual number of barrels in car 
and his drafts against these ;cars 
were paid that much short by the gov
ernment. Hie culls were held for fu
ture settlement. Potatoes grew stead
ily lower in the market, and it becamg 
impossible to sell good potatoes, mucn 
more difficult to sell culls. When his 
account was made up by Mr. Daggett 
it showed his cars to have culled 
about *2,300. Mr. Smith disagreed 
with the interpretation of the agree
ment with the Secretary. He states 
the word used was shortage, and he 
understood it to mean short In aptuai 
out-turn. Mr. Daggett contended it 
meant cutils. Along this line they 
have always been and are today in 
disagreement.

The potatoes which went bad during 
the months heldbjn storage were not 
«old, but were dblnped; there was 
nothing else to do with them. Good 
potatoes could not ’be sold for 30 
cents -a barrel and there was no mar
ket for decaying potatoes.

In the matter of $136.00 paid to Mr. 
Morton, there seems to be some mis
understanding. Evidently thiè amount 
was placed in the culll account and 
distributed to the shippers. The tran
saction, was never known to me, and 
It does not seem clear, and at this 
date it has been impossible to deter
mine whether it properly belonged 
there or not, or whether it was from 
a second warehouse cull made after 
the ship sailed. I| must bé borne in 
mind that settlement for culls was 
not made with shippers until some 
time after goods were all warehoused, 
It can thus be readily seen how an 
error of this kind could occur.

The statement made in the report 
that Mr. Daggett sold a large quantity 
of culls for which he failed to ac
count is Incorrect In every particular. 
This he never did, and I am at a 
loss to know from what portion of 
the evidence such a deduction could 
be made.

querntly buy from the fields and before 
they arrive at their destination they 
go bad. This is one of the most 
difficult phases of the potato business 
and is often a cause of serious loss 
to the shippers. We arranged with 
the firm of A. C. Smith & Co., of 
West St. John, to receive stock on 
arrival, advance money for payment 
of freight, look after setting and un-, 
loading cars; every barrel to be care
fully racked, piled, allowed to stand a 
reasonable time, then to go over a 
certain number of barrels or bags 
from each day’s pack, these to be ex
amined and if there was evidence of 
anything going wrong, the whole 
day’s pack to be gobe over. They were 
to deliver stock at ship’s side all for 
the sum of 20 cents per package, bag 
or barret No man who knows any
thing of the work entailed, unless he 
Is bitterly prejudiced, would criticize 
the charge. In fact. A. C. Smith & 
Co. claim they lost money on the con
tract

transit Arriving in Bostog we were 
met with great difficulties in getting 
cars moved to ship’s side. The diffi
culties were so great that we finally 
abandoned the route and chartered 
two sailing vessels. Both of these ves
sels were delayed by bad weather and 
were late in arriving and did not get 
in on contract time. The Cuban mar
ket in the meantime had become over 
stocked. Stock was so long in transit 
it had deteriorated, and buyers refus
ed to take delivery. It was thrown 
upon our hands and we had to dis
pose of it to the very best advantage.
I would point out that the shipments 
for which we succeeded in getting 
prompt dispatch through Boston ar
rived in good condition and were 
promptly paid for by the buyers, 
which proves that all the stock was 
in good condition and had it gone 
through promptly would have turned 
out satisfactorily. To sum up, we were 
met with a series of difficulties and 
misfortunes arising from war condi
tions tl}&t were insurmountable. We 
made an unfortunate and heavy lose.
I am prepared to say right here that 
this statement should have been made 
at the time and the lose presented to 
the country, but it was deemed best 
to meet the loss from party lunde.

In reaching this conclusion I natur
ally consulted my leader, the late Hon.
Geo. J. Clarke. I want to say, Sir, 
that Mr. Clarke was in my opinion a 
man of the highest integrity, a man 
who served his province faithfully, and 
I do not believe, nor will I ever be
lieve that any act of his was com
mitted which can be in any way con
strued as casting a reflection on his 
character. I say, Sir, that I conf .it* 
ed him, and it was his view that rat.ier 
than have the Province meet the loas, 
which had been incurred, an amount 
should be obtained from party funds 
with which to pay to the province the 
amount due it based on the sales we 
had made. After we had discussed 
the matter, I concurred in this view.
It may have been wrong, but it cer
tainly did not appear to me to be an 
unwise or a wrong thing to do at the

I want to repeat what I stated under 
oath during the enquiry, that I never 
knew the source of party funds nor 
did I ever know of their disposition.
I have never acted on any financial 
committee connected with the Party 
with which I am associated and I was 
utteilly and absolutely ignorant as to 
the amount that might be in the fund 
to which Mr. Clarke referred. I make 
this statement advisedly, I make this 
statement basing it on the actual facts 
as they were. I knew nothing of the 
amount that might be at our disposal, 
but I did think that under the cir
cumstances no better use could be 
made of this money than to save the 
province harmless from the loss which 
had been incurred.

A statement was 
basis of sales actually 
contracts for which are in the Audi
tor General’s Department Also to 
include the stock which had gone 
bad in St. John, at the estimated 
cost to the Government. This was 
done and the loss met from party 
funds. This, let me frankly admit, 
was an 
politics.

With reference to the statement 
which was presented to the House 
and which went before the Public 
Accounts committee showing the re
ceipt of the $32,000, this has been 
branded a false statement When this 
statement was made up I took the
view, rightly or wrongly, these pota- in order. The $800. was the balance 
toes having been sold, bona fide sales j Gf a shipment which vent bad, was 
having been made and these returns collected by J. C. Manzer and instead 
due the province, that if the amount 0f being sent to A. C. Smith & CD. 

made good, coming from the

J. A. MURRAY IN A COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF 
THE WHOLE POTATO TRANSACTION, KNOCKS

THE BOTTOM OUT OF McQUEENS REPORT
AND

Purchases of Potatoes W ere Mad 
Dangers of Loss Were Grea 

g Expected the Market to Ad\ 
Cents Per Barrel Paid to Hi 
Commission Than Dealers 
sion Purchases—Claims He j 
ince for Over-payment and ( 
to Take Action Against Hint 
Methods Characterized the f 
erences to Him.

fundamental facts from the public and 
to cloud the issue.1 hreatened V engeance of a Discredited Politician, Dismissed 

from Office by a Former Conservative Government, Fails 
of Its Effect—Manly and Straightforward Statement from 
the Leader of the Opposition Gives People of New 
Brunswick Their First Real Opportunity to Learn All the 
Facts in Connection With the Purchase and Shipment of 
Potatoes.

Unfair From the Start.
First, let me point out that from 

the day this transaction was under
taken, the Press opposed to the Gov
ernment of the day began to feroc
iously attack and misrepresent it, and 
•that attack has contmued to the pres
ent hour. Just one incident which 
was characteristic of the attacks 
w hich we had to meet While the cargo 
was being prepared the St. John Tele
graph day after day kept repeating 
the statement that the stock was be
ing handled in a most incompetent 
manner, that stock was not being pro
perly racked, sorted and packed ; that 
it was being tumbled into the ship in 
bad condition, and went so far as to 
call upon the St. John Board of Trade 
to interfere for the honor of the prov
ince and to prevent a cargo of rotten 
potatoes being dumped on the hands 
of the British Admiralty.

Now no more untruthful statement 
could have been made. Every care 
was taken. Of this I will speak In a 
moment; sufficient for now to say that 
a cargo was sent across the sea and 
landed in England in first class con
dition and was pronounced by potato 
brokers as the finest cargo they had 
ever seen landed in the City of Lon-

Other Work Which Prevented Personal Attention, Adverse 
Conditions, by Which Many Private Dealers Lost Money 
nd Faulty Judgment in Endeavoring to Make Good a 

Legitimate Loss Are the Outstanding Features of the 
Transaction in Which Honesty of Purpose and of Con
duct Was Everywhere Marked.

Sorting of Stock.

It was desirous to send a cargo that 
would not only stand up and arrive in 
good condition, but also a cargo that 
would be in every way creditable to 
the province. A standard of size and 
form was set for the inspector. All 
rough, mlshapen potatoes or • stock 
that was not of a good bright color 
was sorted out. The stock which show
ed signs of decay was taken out and 
held for the account of the shipper 
and was deducted from the invoices. 
Stock that was not up to the standard 
in sine, shape and color was held for 
account of the government. Much of 
this stock was sound and accounts 
for a fair percentage of surplus.

rliISS
erences male to him In the McQueen 
report touching matters relative to the 
potato Investigation. It la n0*"!ï 
intention." he said, “to take up much 
Of the time in answering the refer 
ences to myself as I do not feel, nor do 
Î thtok that the members of this house 
feel that I should have been dragged 
Into this matter and referred to in the 
«port by the commissioner in the way 
that he has seen fit to do.

Was Not a Member.

de
■ ( rn:

th.
wl
St
Mi
raiThe Investigation.

Never was an investigation conduct- ■ 
ed as was this one. Mr. Peter J. 
Hughes was engaged as counsel. In 
opening Mr. Hughes made the state
ment that there were practically no 
documents in the Department, that- 
there had évidëntiy been 'a .clean 
sweep. Now what are the facts?

That statement of Mr. Hughes was 
absolutely untrue, made deliberately 
to deceive witnesses, 
which had been clearly framed after 
a study of the documents to mislead 
witnesses were put to them in a way 
and manner to mislead. Afterward-s 
when it suited the government coun
sel to produce these very documents, 
they were brought forward without 
the slightest explanation or apology. 
Never during the whole period of the 
investigation did the Commissioner 
lift his voice or finger to protect a 
witness. Any and every indignity 
was heaped upon them.

This is the story in brief of the po
tato transaction and of my connec
tion With it. I think even my bitter
est opponents will admit, that I have 
been to a -very large extent the vic
tim of circumstances. Burdened, as 
I have said, with the work of two 
departments, unable to give the close 
attention to the details of different 
matters, which under other circum
stances I could have done, there were 
evidence of irregularities, not wrong 
of themselves, but not in accordance 
with good business judgment, irregu
larities of which I had no knowledge, 
and Sir, let me say that not only did 
not I, but no official of my Department, 
nor so far as I know, no person con
nected with the shipment of potatoes 
to England and Belgium, ever make 
one dollar in connection with the gift 
of the Province to Great Britain and 
to Belgium. The only persons who 
made money out of the transaction 
were those who conducted the investt-

These are the facts: Error of Judg
ment there may have been. Dishon
esty or neglect of duty on my part,
I deny. I have served ray province 
faithfully in my public life. I have 
profited nothing. I have lost much, but 
no loss can compare to being wrong
fully deprived of my good name. One 
is reminded when assailed as I have 
been, of the words of Cardinal Wolsey, 
when lie gave expression to his regret 
that he had served his King more dili
gently than he had performed some otj 
the more important duties of life. M

de
maitain a standard of honesty and l 
want, Sir, to leave to my children the 
good name to which my conscience 
tells me I am entitled.

Reference has been made by hon
orable gentlemen on the other side 
of the House to thé fact that they 
have had sons fighting in the great 
struggle for freedom and liberty, which 
has recently been brought to a close. 
1 do not blame them for making refer
ence to this fact, as it is one of which 
they may well be proud. 1 am not 
accustomed to parading my patriotism, 
my loyalty, or my sacrifices for the 
country, to the public gaze. I want 
to say, however. Mr. Speaker, that 1 
too, have an only boy. For the last 
three and a half years he, too, has 
been engaged in the defence of the 
Empire and today r.s he leaves the 
cradle of the world, far off Mesopo
tamia, journeying towards Egypt with 
his face to the Homeland. I desire to 
place such a statement before the 
people of this province as will enable 
him to realize, as 
his return he will meet me with the 
same unsullied public character as 
that I bore on his departure.

1 rise, Mr. Speaker, to make some 
reference to matters contained in the 
McQueen Report so far as they relate 
to myself, lu doing this, 1 cannot 
refrain from referring to the character 
of this report. It is. to my mind, bit- 

• ter, partisan and unjust, casting re
flections on my character not justified 
by the facts, ignoring evidence 
and by insinuation seeking to show 
dishonesty ou my part.

It is generally recognized that this 
investigation was not conducted so 
much for protecting the public inter
ests as for the attempted destruction 
of political opponents of the party in 

The actions of the govern- 
turn afford proof of this

in.
th
ag
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M“The honorable members wK, nave 
taken the trouble to rea^ the report 
will notice that I ar^ referred to on 
«very page wb^ my name 
tîtoned as honorable B. F. Smith. 
It fis a ;act, however, that when this 
transaction occurred, instead of having 
'«Sat title I was not even a member of 
the legislature, but a private citizen 
t>f this province. There is an apparent 
desire therefore, in my Judgment, on 
the part of the commissioner to con- 
w to the people of this country uni 
(TO those who may be Interested In the 
leading of this report that I mii U 
the time of this transaction united 
with the Government of New Bruns- 

The St. John Globe in an edi- 
comment under date of Octo-

Surplus. hiMany expressions of appreciation 
and gratitude were received from the 
Homeland, expressions indicated thoâ 
the step we had taken in making this 
gift to the Motherland was a wise one.
As an example of this, let me refer 
members of this House to a framed 
document hanging in the Speaker's 
room from the Borough of Hackney in 
the County of London, testifying to 
the value placed upon the contribu
tion we made.

The shipment to Belgium was an 
equally good one, and reached the oth
er side in splendid condition. Notwith
standing this fact, during the Carle- 
ton County election, the St. John Tele
graph reproduced two pictures, which 
had been published in the Montreal 
Star for the purpose of stimulating 
contributions to suffering Belgium, 
stating that the people shown in these 
pictures were suffering because politi
cal graft had deprived them of the 
food and assistance which the people 
of New Brunswick desired to give 
them. Could political spite and po
litical venom go farther when it was 
common knowledge that the full quant
ity given both to England and to Bel
gium had gone forward, and that t/he 
potatoes had arrived both in England 
and in Belgium in the very best con- question was, 
dition. thus affording the full measure I ^he surplus? 
of relief which was intended when 
the gift was made.

Questions l"I have referred to the fact that it 
has been stated that 1 was constantly 
informed of the details of this tran
saction from day to day. Let me say, 
however, Mr. Speaker, that I knew 
nothing of an unusual surplus of po
tatoes until after the Belgium ship
ment was made. I was told by the 
officials of my Department and by our 
agents at St. John that when the Bel
gium shipment was completed we 
would be practically, cleaned up of all 
tlie stock we had bought. This, I be
lieve to have been an error on their 
part, but nevertheless it came as a 
great surprise to'me to find that after 
the Belgium shipti)taty,was made, we 
had an enormous quantity oh hand, 
which has been shown. Everybody 
knows, who known anything of hand
ling potatoes, that it would be impos
sible to prepare a cargo such as this 
and buy only the exact number of bar
rels required, k was absolutely ne
cessary to over buy and to have a sur
plus on hand. What Mr. Daggett 
states is that by an unfortunate mis
understanding with some shippers a 
number of cars more than were re
quired came in.

After the cargo was complete the 
I what would we do with 

After seeking the advice 
of» buyers all over the province wo 
found that they were practically unan- 

... , ... . imous in their opinion that the mar-
Difficulties of Shipping. ket. which was very much depressed,

I want to say. .and say without tear would rally and by the new year the 
of successful contradiction that the ,u„ could 0a5,ly be disposed of. 
cargo of potatoes sent across the At- ,t £as r,.p0rt6d ttot there wan 
lantlc at that time was the best that , d demand for potatoes In Great
ever left the shores of Canada, and | * ,n ud as lh secretary for Agrl-
was an advertisement for this product , waa accompany ,he cargo, 
from the Province of New Brunswick wa„ lnstnirlod to endeavor to sell
51iwM,aS ha' n6vf/ bef.n ™ade before" as many potatoes as possible in the 

When one realises hat we were un- u La/d „0, only to dispose of the 
ahle to procure a ship with artificial aurplu8 we had on hand, but to relieve 
ventilation and had to take a ah Ip , ..r.ditim::. then prevailing in the prov- 
with noth.ng but natural vent,lation. , „ reason ^ enormous crop
and that th e was a very large cargo and ^ unugually low prlces. Thc was

surplus stock was stored. The judg- source, which I had no reason to sup. 
fresh from the fields, this accomplish* meMt of tbe potato men was found to p0se was not one with which those 
"T-"1., hf/LJUS hr? he in error, the market went steadily in control of it could do ae they wlsih-
wlncli diepXayod nnusual skill |pnd lower untli a, „very.body will recall ed. this statement was not a wrong 

îJÏÏSÎ? the price went down to nothing and tiling to present, tout rather 1 congrat- 
“'ï' ™ * f S lens of thousands of barrels of pota- plated myself that the lose had been

the Traffic Manager of the line of toes_ botb ,,ere and in the United overcome and the amount due the 
steamers TuMmg out of Boston to States were shovelled Into the dump. Province from the ealea which had 
The Buyers in this province met with been made, placed to the credit of the
the I.Ï. .nJrtni Shm T, l,aavy losses. In England Mr. Daggett Province.
ro it^« done Now When t was able 10 easily dispose of 100,00u Honesty of Transaction,
to how It was toM- Now-when barrels, subject to obtaining tonnage i wish to say that after the most 

1 „‘h „mfg?hr L? aud burrll>'1 home to look after the exhaustive, hitter and partisan investi- 
d^nc?°l?«iytnSmitâht whit was thi shipments, but in the meantime the gallon ever conducted in IMs country 
Te^rJnh s àitm.d«'kimmedirroïvth. submarine campaign of ruthless de- or any other, not one dollar of mls- 
Telegraph s attitude '““”d'“te'y !*' structlon had broken out and freight appropriation bee been proven. Not

rates were soaring. The Imperial a man. not a friend of the Govern- 
„„ ...net, The Oorernmcnt was commandeering ships ment, or official of the department
?" 1J every hand. We immediately took up profited by one copper.

Jnd mlhHous a, Thtir nroïîmm with Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Son There are several Items which have 
Slitment. 1 tb p of SL John, ike matter of the redhart- ben distorted and given a setting ah-

erlng of the same ship which had tak- polutely unjustified by the facts. With 
en the first cargb over. The Charter these I desire to deal, 
party was for the sum of $15,000 for 
under-deck cargo, or for 40,000 barrels.
For a second Charter the owners ask
ed $65,000—a raise of $50,000 in 
less than two months from the time 
of sailing. At the price which the 
potatoes would bring In the Old Coun
try the freight rate made shipments 
impossible. Had we succeeded in ob
taining a charter at even $30,000, 
double our first charter, we could have 
come out of the transaction with a fair 
profit, and greatly relieved the potato 
situation in the Province.

I myself went to Ottawa to enlist Culls,
the help of the Federal Government Potatoes were racked and culled at 
in procuring a steamer. They were West St. John, bad stock was deduct- 
sympathetic but powerless. ed from invoice and remittance made

To dispose of the surplus we then only for out-turn of sound stock. Only 
turned our attention to the Cuban mar- a small quantity of culls was sold and 
ket. We succeeded in making a sale these were from the stock held for 
of the surplus. And I wish to say account of shippers. As the govem- 
that every sale as given as sold In ment had not paid for this stock, no 
Cuba was a bona fide sale at the price account was kept after the transno
given. In the Auditor General’s De- tion was dosed. It is impossible to 
partment are signed contracts for state tbe exact amount aifter tour 
every bag or barrel. Again we were years, but It was only a matter of a 
met with transportation difficulties. It few hundred dollars, 
was impossible to obtain a direct 
steam boat at a reasonable rate. We 
undertook to ship by rail to Boston 
and thence by steamer. We got start
ed and were met with a car embargo, large one and he was permitted by 
Stock was side tracked and held up in] the Secretary tor Agriculture to make

oi
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power.
ment at every 
statement.

In the railway matter they appoint- 
ed Mr. John M. Stevens. K C.. a 

of at least reasonably fair stand- 
I believe that at that 

have oeen difficult or

bInspection.
An effort has been made to make it 

appear that favoritism was permitted 
in passing stock. The sworn and doc
umentary evidence proves that this 
is absolutely false; that the inspector 
had a free hand, was not interfered 
with by any official of the Depart
ment. In fact some of the closest
friends of the Government bittetiy 
complained of the culling they woye 
given and claimed they lost money on 
the shipment. Statements have been 
made regarding returns from Cuban 
shipments being diverted and not sent 
in to the Provincial Treasurer. Two 
items, one of $8,000, and one of $800. 
have been criticised.

An arrangement was entered into 
with A. C. Smith & Co. for handling 
the surplus by which they were to act 
as the Government’s agents in send
ing forward shipments to Cuba; they 
were to pay all charges of barrelling, 
rail and water transportation, etc. 
They were to make drafts upon the 
consignee in Cuba, sight draft attach
ed to bill of lading. This was the 
only way In which it could be handled, 
as there was no appropriations for 
carrying the transaction through. The 
$8,000. complained of was duly paid 
by Cuban buyers through the Bank of 
Nova Scotia to account of A. C. 
Smith & Co., and was credited by A. 
C. Smith & Co., against their ex
pense account and was proper and

h
man
ing at the Bar
time it may , ,
perhaps impossible to get a judge of 
the supreme court to act. but because 
Mr. Stevens' report did not go to tke 
length which the Government desired, 
because it manifested some evidence 
of Impartiality, .it was practically dis-
CaTh?govemment might have select- The Gift of Potatoes.
«a, man sudi as Mr James Uriel. Referring. Sir, particularly to the
T ~ who conducted the enquiry transaction, let mo say that in the 
, : Y/’ phoeppe Mr Frlel is Province of New Brunswick the potato52 known'to £« insist Sat he crop of the year 1914 amounted to ten 
wrnld not be controlled by political millions of bushels, the largest in the 

er consideratiooa except those history of the province. In the sum- 
°r vi eotTm exercising his powers, ruer of that year began the terrible 

ofev turned to an obscure lawyer struggle which we then little dreamed 
.O comic et the potato investigation, would lead to so much agony, suffer- tt> cond“pt *bT JJ? b prepared for Ing. and death. The people through- 

"Even ïhenR is^Htoownthat out the Empire were aroused by the 
it had to be <eru back for amendment, needs of the Motherland. In Can- 
jt had to ne sent nrP,tdenCT de- ada, province after province made
tails of private business were enquir- contributions. After consulting 
ed into, details which had no part in 
the matter under investigation, and 
which no fair minded lawyer would 
bave permitted for an instant.

b
h

bwick.
ber*10,1818, refers to me in common 
with other gentlemen 
ed. but afterward 
statement and said 
Smith was not n member of the legls 
lature. Evidently the St. John G obe 
thought in its editorial of the 10th 
that 1 was a member of the legislature 
but when it learned that I was not 
that paper very properly and rightly 
too called attention to the fact through 
Its editorial columns that I was not a 
member of the legislature and the in
ference is plain that there was nothing 
irregular in my engaging in a business 
transaction with the government of 
the province of New Brunswick, not 
being a member of the house. Con- 
trust that, if you will, Mr. Speaker, 
with the renort of Commissioner Mc
Queen. who was sworn to consider 
the evidence laid befor his court in a 
fair and impartial manner and to bring 
in a report based on the finding of the 
evidence without favor. Is it not clear, 
T again repeat, that there was a tie- 
sire, yea the i- it. on the part of 
Commissioner M ;ueen to send broad
cast throughout the length and breadth 
of this country a false Impression in 
this regard.

realize, that on

hcorrected the 
that B. Frank t

t

de up an the 
de. signed t
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the
British government through the Gov
ernment at Ottawa, we learned that a 
gift of potatoes would be thankfully 
accepted and gratefully received. The 
government decided to contribute 40,- 
000 barrels 100,000 bushels, and at 
the same time to send to Belgium in 
her need, a further gift of 16.000 bar
rels.
mg a governor’s warrant was passed, 
first for $75,000 and later a second 
authorization for $75,000 more, making 
a total of $150,000, to obver the ex
penses of this contribution.

The responsibility of the shipment 
lay in the Minister of Agriculture, a 

that time had the

ierror in Judgment and party

The Real McQueen.

Satisfied that they had at last got 
suited for their purpose instead An order-ln-council authoriz-

of a judge, the government sent com
mission after commission to their sub- 
servient follower knowing that they 
could get his signature to any such 
report as they might desire

In confirmation or me statement I 
let me quote from a let-

was sent payable to the Minister of 
Agriculture.

About That $2,376.70.

As I read the report, Mr. Speaker, 
contained in it two items 
of interest to myself and

a ve made.^B ^ I
ler written by Mr. James McQueen 
which appeared in the Monoton Tran- 
enpt of Monday, August 10, 1908. Mr. 
McQueen had been Police Magistrate 
;,t Shediac. After the Hazen Govern
ment came in power, he was removed 
from office for having taken an active 

* «arîïtoLthe election. Mr. McQueen had 
appeereJ-TB the public platform and se 
otherwise wSfi\«l openly in favo - or 
the government iWSyeva.ng the Hazen 
Administration of -,TbeJ“nb ^
ing paragraph oI the let^ ^itUn Sÿ 
Mr. McQueen and published in the 
Moncton Transcript reads as

“ \nd now I ask y<m to watch the 
finish, fori am prepared from now 
on to dance politically as well as 
the daughter of Heredias ever 
danced before her kingly uncle, 
and If I do not succeed in captur
ing the head of some political 
-John the Baptist’ it will not be 
for the reason that the music fur
nished me is deficient."
This is the man selected to conduct 

the potato enquiry. This is the man 
Sever whose signature a report more 
bitter more partisan, and less in ac
cordance with the evidence titan ever 
In the history of judicial procedure, 
has been submitted to the public of 
this province ; a mftn pledged years 
ago to take advantage of the earliest 
opportunity to do every possible in
jury to his political opponents.

position which I at 
honor of holding.

I immediately took the matter up 
with the Secretary of Agriculture. Mr. 
J. B. Daggett, and my instructions to 
him were to fix a fair and reasonable 
price, afterward decided on at $1.00 
per barrel to the grower, with a com
mission of 10 cents per barrel to the 

lier. I instructed him 
tribute his buying as largely as pos
sible throughout the province. Hav
ing given him full and detailed instruc
tions as to the carrying out of. the 
matter, 1 left jt largely in his hands.

thWrr are 
xviflk'k are 
while they are not questions which in
volve my honor in this house, I desire 
to give the house and the country a 
true explanation of the matter in
volved. It is stated in the final con
clusions of the McQueen report on 

43 ‘that the Hon. B. F. Smith 
advanced by the late government 

$2,375.70 on the purchase of potatoes 
which the province never received, 
and the province also paid $71.86 as 
interest on his drafts in connection 
with this potato transaction which he 

He is. therefore, 
the Province of New 

these two amounts.”

That $5,000 Payment

▲. C. Smith & Go., had an expense 
account against this shipment, 
cheque was turned over to them 
against their expense account. W. W 
Boyce had a part oJ this shipment 
and in the cheque was included ac
count of his sales for his shipment 
and the amount was duly paid by A.
C. Smith & Co. to W. W. Boyce.

Regarding the payment of *5,000. 
to A. C. Smith & Co., about which 
there has been some dispute, this is 
the only financial transaction relating 
to the potatoes with which I had to „ _ j
do personally Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex-

Mr. Daggett was seriously 111 in- P°sure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
the hospital at Fredericton, having un-1 drink lots of water and above all take 
derg-one an operation tor appendicitis, a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
Mr. H. Colby Smith applied to me for down uric acid.
$5,000 on account of the amount which Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
he claimed was owing him. I went to “X " called uric acid, which is gen- 
the hospital and ascertained trom Mr. erated in the towel, and absorbed in- 
Daggett that there sms an amount to the blood. It ie the function ot the 
dm? him and that it would be all right to Alter this acid from the
to pay him the sum indicated. As I blood and cast it out in the urine. The 
had not at my disposal any state- tores of the skin are also a means of 
ment to present to the Auditor Gen- freélng the blood pt this Impurity. In 
eral, and ns Mr. Smith • was urgent d»mP a»d chilly, cold weather the 
in Ms demand for the amount. 1 pro- are closed thus forcing
cured the money for him on the un- the kidneys to do double work, they 
dors tending that when his Altai set- become weak and sluggish and fall to tlemenMvae Srfe lhi» sum would he eliminate this uric sold which keeps 
deducted. The settlement was made, accumulating and circulating through 
“ITl M, T,, a sett recovered and on the system, eventually settling in the ..TrirtVcê Joints and muscles causing stiffness.

S 87tTeaÂ^r-t“;L
Ms" cheque! JKSLSWS g"t atblpT

transition. The facts so far a. I am ^ ”°SLa.L.l°r..-!!

concerned are as I ha/ve related them. acld hy stimulating the kidneys to 
A Private Matter. normal action, thus ridding the blood

of these impurities. '/
The report refers to an amount of Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 

|1,600 a private transaction between and is made from the acid of grapee 
Mr. H. Cofby Smith and myself. For and lemon Juice, combined with lithia 
this 1 am severely censured. Let me and is used with excellent résulta by 
say. Sir, In my defence, that this was thousands of folks who are subject to 
a matter as remote from the potato rheumatism. Here you have a pleee- 
transection as is pole from pole. I ant, effervescent lithia-water drink 
had never the slightest idea that it which overcomes urle acid and is 
could or would in any way T>e con- beneficial to your kidneys ae well.

ME USES BE 
BHEUMITISM NOW

The

aleo to dis- page
wasSays We Must Keep Feet Dry, 

Avoid Exposure and Eat 
Less Meat.noring 

ments it should have paid, 
indebted to
Brunswick In , . „
That statement, Mr. Speaker, is lnac- 

mtslcading and false in 
I never received a

Was Handling Two Jobs.
I have been accused of neglect of 

duty or incompetence In handling this 
matter. I want It borne is mind. Mr. 
Speaker, that during the period these 
potatoes were being purchased, I wat 
actively engaged for the greater part 
of my time not in the Department of 
Agriculture, but in that of Lands and 
Mines, a Department which all must 
recognize needs constant attention and 
close supervision. This was particu
larly true in the year >914 when, ow
ing to events which had transpired, 
the work of the Department was be
hind, matters demanding attention had 
accumulated and during that year I 
spent the greater part of every week 
in the City of Fredericton attending 
to public business in two departments 
without any extra remuneration.

It has been stated that I was con
stantly informed of the potato tran
sactions from day to day. This Is true 
in a general sense, as I made it my 
duty to enquire from time to time as 
to the progress of the matter, but the 
details of the transaction I had to 
leave with the officials of my Depart
ment, in view of the tremendous 
amount of work with which I was bur
dened at that time.

Now, Sir, as to the facts as I know 
them:

This potato transaction has been 
given much notoriety and publicity. In 
the hands of oar opponents everything 
which could be misrepresented has 
been set in its very worst setting. No 
effort bas been spared to keep the,

curate, is 
èvery particular, 
single dollar in advance from the de- 
partment oi agriculture In this tram 
section. The arrangement which 1 en
tered Into with the deputy minister ot 
that department was that I waste boy 
from the farmers potatoes tor this 
shipment, I was to pay them (1.00 per 
barrel and that the department was to 
allow me ten cents per barrel commis
sion tor gathering in this stock and 
loading the same. The payments were 
to be made to me through the Bank of 
Nova Scotia when they were presented 
with documents attached to bill of lad
ing duly Signed by an accredit
ed official of the Canadian PaclAo 
Railway. There was never a single 
dollar advanced nor is there a word 
to be found In all the pages of that 
voluminous evidence given before the 
commission that would substantiate 
any ouch finding on the part of the 
, iimmisaloner. Therefore, in this con
clusion I am forced, as I believe every 
honest and intelligent reader will be, 
to conclude that the commissioner has 
again deliberately sought to convey a 
false impression to the people of the 
province.

The Ruling Price.
The price paid was $1.00 per barrel 

to the farmers and 10 cents per barrel 
to the agent for buying, loading and 
meeting the out-turn at St. John. This 
price was rigidly, adhered 
buyer received one cent i 
PM.se. was gene into -at the McQueen 
enquiry, everything was done by the 
counsel fot> the. Government to break 
down the fact, but he failed. Every
body knows that the farmers could 
not in 44H4-produce a barrel of pota
toes, delivered at the car for less than 
$1.00 per bhrrel With any reasonable 
profit, arid 10 cents per barrel was a 
very reasonable margin for handling 
the stock.- Moreover, the price paid 
was the market price at the time the 
contracts were made. It is true that 
before the ship sailed the market price 
had dropped and there were offers at 
a less prica, but we had contracted 
for the. stocka it was arriving, so I 
make no apology for standing by our 
contract and paying the farmers of 
this country $1.04 per barrel for their 
potatoes ..

Prices Paid.
I have already stated that we paid 

only the market price—and the price 
was only what a farmer should receive 
for a barrel of potatoes.

Cost of Preparing Cargo for Shipment.
Let me repeat this was a fair price 

and equitable, and no man can truth
fully say otherwise, and in the investi
gation no evidence was produced to 
contradict this statement.

to and no 
more. This

Mr. Murray’s Record.

Let me, Mr. Speaker, refer briefly to 
I was first electedmy public career, 

to the Legislature of this Province on 
the 3rd of March. 1908. I became a 
member of the government without 
portfolio on October 16. 1911. I was 
made Minister of Agriculture on Jan
uary 22, 1914. 1 was appointed Acting 
Minister of Lands and Mines in April, 
1914 and held the position together 
with that of Minister of Agriculture to 
the end of that year*

In all my public Ufe 1 have never 
had one dollar of public money to 
which I was not entitled.

career I have endeavored to

{
’Vli-x

B. F. Smith’s account was handled 
on a different basis, all other shippers 
simply invoiced and waited for remit-

Hawtiiiur Sleek in 6t John.
WheUiStiook. arrived m St. John it 

bad te be raoked and sorted. Every
body who knows anything about 
handling potatoes known how uncer
tain an article they are. Dealers fre-

Hle Agreement
"It Is true that the evidenceMr. Smith's account was a

In all my

I t IU
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Murray, Smith, Jones And Baxter 
Refute Venomous Charges—Mr^l

Foster Moves A Vote Of Censure
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len
used I was not atfked whether I had any 

explanation to make, nor did I have 
the benefit of counsel to examine me 
after Mr. Hughee was through. Today 
is really the first public opportunity 
that I have had to correct this misrep
resentation and to deal with the un
fair conclusion drawn by Commission
er McQueen. It may be that the 
stenographer’s notes in the Stevens' 
enquiry show the question and answer 
as they were put to me in the Mo- 
Queen enquiry hut if that Is so it is 
an error of the stenograph or. I know 
perfectly well the subject about which.
I was being examined at the time and 
the answer which I made. Commis, 
eioner McQueen further bases his find
ing on the fact that the following 
question was put to me In roe 
ens investigation: "It appears that 
Mr. Tennant according to the evidence 
got a cheque for |LOO,0000 the same 
day the contract was signed, The 
cheque was from the Nova Scotia 
Construction Company and he took 
$40,000 of that money out of the bank 
that day in cash. Do you know any: 
thing about what 'became of that?”

Answer—"No.”
My answer to that question was per

fectly correct. While I knew that I 
received money from Tennant I did 
not know what sum he took out of 
any bank on that day in cash nor did 
I know of the cheque he had received. 
•If the counsel in the Stevens enquiry 
had asked me in reference to things 
that were within my knowledge, he 
would have got a straight answer, but 
when he chose to put in his question 
things that are outside of my knowl
edge I was absolutely entitled to an
swer the question in the negative and 
In fact it was the only proper way for 
me t<f answer such a question.

potatoes? Did you give any In
structions to your agents here?

A—Yea.
Q—To A. C. Smith & Company t 
A—Yes.
Q—What Instructions did you give

them?
A—That If the stock did not come 

fast enough to get the «hip away on 
time. That Mr. Smith would complete 
the order.

Q—And then you went to Ottawa? 
A—Yes.
I shall not attempt to go further 

Into this matter. It seems to me that 
-the statement I have made ought to 
be sufficiently clear to everyone who 
wants to give a fair and Impartial find
ing in this matter and I only regret 
that when matters which involve the 
honor of public men are under con
sideration that the powers that are 
responsible to the people, the p^Wers 
that have the selecting of these tri
bunals, so far forget the*)1 duty to 
select, as they apparently have done in 
this case, a man who has given evi
dence of malice, preconceived conten
tions. and who has gone out of his 
way perhaps because of animus which 
h<- cherishes In his heart, or perhaps 
with a spirit of revenge. In ofttcr that 
he may get even with men who are 
opposed to him politically and some of 
whom may be responsible for his dis
missal from office in the year 1908. 
It seems to me that we should look 
higher than this for, after all, we are 
citizens of the same country, and the 
man who forgets his duty to his fel
low man, and who forgets that he owes 
a debt to him when we are equally 
responsible to the same God, has failed 
to catch the vision which lifts men 
from thev lower levels.

B. F. Smith that I was afraid there 
would be.

Q—How did you get hold of Mr. 
Smith? By telephone?

A—No, I met aim here In St. John.
Q—Tell us what took place.
A—I said to him that I was afraid 

there would be a fall down on the 
cargo and the ship would be detailed, 
and that It such a thing occurred 
I wanted him to stand by and be ready 
to fill up the ship.

Q—Was this before the ship ar
rived?

A—I am not sure whether—
Q—Oh, it certainly would be before 

the ship arrived. Mr. Hughee let him 
give the evidence.

Q—Would it or would If not be be 
fore the ship arrived?

A—I think It was before; yes, that 
conversation was before the dhip ar
rived.

Q—You anticipated trouble In get
ting them before the ship arrived?

A—Yes, that Is correct.
Q—Did you make any arrangement 

with Mr. Smith that he would stand 
by and, if so, what?

A—rhad previously ordered 35 cars 
from him.

Q—That is the original allotment? 
A—Yes, and I gave him a later or

der, an open order, an order that he 
might fill up the ship.

Q—To fill up whatever be might be 
called upon to supply?

A—Yes.
Q—After that was done you went 

away, yea say, to Ottawa?
A—Yea.
Q—Before yea $ffent away to Ottawa 

did you make any arrangements about 
. calling upon Mr. Frank Smith for

A—1 think it was $200.00 a day.
Q—While that Is being looked up do 

you remember the number of lay days 
she had?

A—1 don't remember now. The 
charter party will show that, too.

Q—You don’t know how many lay 
days the vessel had?

A—No. I could remember.
(Charter party produced and hand

ed to Mr. Powell.)
q—i wm read the clause "cargo to 

bo furnished to steamer at port of 
leading and to be received from 
the steamer at the port of 
destination so that the steamer may 
lead the cargo In four working days 
and discharge It In tour working days, 
but If, through any fault of the char
terers the steamer Is longer detained, 
demurrage is to be paid at the rate

ince for Over-payment and Challenge, the Government SSS&’uSZJS** '^
to Take Action Against Him - Delicately Di,hone,t hare *£*£*»£ £",0, £=w“e„ the veaee, got her, do you
Methods Characterized the McQueen Keport in its Ket- j^ite the government to take action « member the date of arrival?

at once regarding tills matter. A—No.
Q—Had you potatoes enough to ful- 

Flnanclng the Job. g- the charter party?
A—No.
Q—Was there much of a shortage? 
A—Yes, quite a shortage.
Q—What then had you to do? 
A—I was hustling to get the stock

B. F. SMITH SHOWS THAT HIS WORK IN THE POTATO 
SHIPMENT WAS PERFORMED WITH RIGID HONESTY 

AND WAS NOT PRODUCTIVE OF PROFIT
>cted with this matter. It,was an 
>sotutely personal one and the 
nount paid Into the bahk at Frederic- 
m to the credit of A. C. Smith &
0. was my money, paid with the ax- 
•eae object of retiring this obligation, 
îe which, as I have said, Sir, had ab- 
ilutely no connection, nor was it 
■ought about in any particular, by 
l6 potato transaction.
I realize that a wrong construction 
in be put upon it. I know that the 
>mmlssloner has stated that the facts . 
a not clearly show whether thi^fc| 
nount of $1,500 paid to the credits 
’ A. C. Smith & Co. was my money
• that belonging to the Government, 
his, Sir, Is only one indication of 
le lengths to which the" commlssdon-
• has gone In his report. My sworn 
istimony was that it was my money, 
id 1 repeat again, that this was a 
rivale transaction, and when the 
nount was paid to the credit of A.
. Smith & Co. at Fredericton, It was 
t the request of Mr. H. Colby Smith

Had I for a moment realised that 
ich a construction could have been 
it upon the transaction as has been 
laced upon It, I certainly would not 
ave been a party to It, but I did not 
ialito that how bitter, now venomous, 
r how unfair, could be one’s political 
Dponents.

Speaker, I think I have tleared up, I 
hope to the satisfaction of the mem
bers of this house and to the people 
of this country, that I am not indebt
ed to the extent of a farthing. But 
on the other hand It seatne to me that 
the course is clear to the government 
of the day. I either owe this pfovlnce 
or I do not owe them, and they have 
by virtue of an act passed last year 
full authority to recover any moneys

Purchases of Potatoes Were Made Early in Season When 
Dangers of Loss Were Greatest and When Everybody 

g Expected the Market to Advance—Commission of Ten 
Cents Per Barrel Paid to Him for Handling is a Smaller 
Commission Than Dealers Enjoy on Regular Commis
sion Purchases—Claims He is Not Indebted to the Prov-

Stev-

erences to Him.

"Now, Mr. Speaker. I desire to 
touch briefly upon the reference which 
has been made in the report to the 
surplus and how it was obtained. It 
has been said by the commissioner in 
his report that this was because of 
the arrangement which was entered 
Into with me regarding the financing 

may tell you

erences mate to him in the McQueen 
report touching mauererelatlreto the 
potato investigation. It is n0‘ *"ï 
intention." he said, “to take up much 
oi the time in answering the refer 
onces to myself as 1 do not teel. hor do 
I think that the members of tide house 
feel that 1 should have been dragged 
into this matter and referred to m the «port by The commissioner in the way 
that he has seen fit to do.

Was Not a Member.

"The honorable members ^|Te
taken the trouble to rsa^ the report 
will notice that I ar^ referred to on

shows that there was between the 
deputy minister of the department and 
myself a contention with reference to 
the rejected potatoes Iron, shipments 
which I made, when inspected at West 
St. John. That difference of opinion,
Mr. Speaker, Is founded entirely OA a 
misunderstanding of the verbal agree
ment which was entered into by the 
deputy minister and myself wfeffh the 
instructions were given tq hie as to 
the furnishing of this* I did
agree to buy potato^ for the depart
ment on the Kg' cj ten cents per 
barrel a.nd I also agreed to
™ake. good any shortage that was 
JrfUha In my shipments. I did not 
agree, nor never intended that I should 
buy potatoes on the basis of ten cents 
per barrel In the early shipping season 
of the year when the dangers sur
rounding shipments are exceedingly 
great, to make good potatoes whtc.i 
might be rejected under a most rigid 
inspection. Thera are some members 
in this house who have a knowledge 
of handling potatoes, while the great 
bulk of the gentlemen composing its 
membership have very little knowl
edge of tlie Per119 incident to the 
handling of this product. I think the 
minister of agriculture, the hon. mem- 
bar for Sunbury, Mr. Mersereau, the 
hon. member for Gloucester, Mr. Robi- 
ehaud, while their experience may not 
have been large, have handled and 
shipped enough potatoes to know how 
unfair it would be to expect anyone 
handling potatoes on a commission of 
ten cents per barrel especially with 
early shipments, to guarantee for that 
commision to make good rejected 
stock. I did, however, Mr. Speaker.

that the department ob 
tained tlie full quantity and that they 
would get barrel for barrel in any 
shipments which I made to them. In 
support of this I want to call your at
tention to the evidence given before 
the commission.
from pages 37 to 40 when I was giv
ing my evidence personally, I agreed 
that If it could be shown by the way
bills of the Canadian Pcciftc Railway interesting for honorable mem-
that my cars had fallen short . who win tak8 the trouble to ex
in weight in excess of two per cent. thQ evldence given before the
which is the rule and practice gov- , exhibit 58 and which
erning shipments of potatoes to the throw some light upon the rea- 
Unlted States market, that I would ^ fh” wa* a surplus. You
refond every dollar that It coaid be w““' He^hl,TI, tha, the depot? minister 
shown I owed the province. Notwlth- otbcr portions of the prov-
slanding this, there had never been ^ ,r0„ °hlch hr had hoped to 
since that time any effort tarie ott |,ather a portion of this shipment were 
the part of those who had this mat- m,,,, to sell at the prices paid
ter in hand to take up this matter In tb therefore, had to decide to 
any way or to advise me that I watt huger portion of this order in
indebted one single cent to the Prov- £ aad victoria, the two conn-
ince of New Brunswick from this » m which l gathered the most standpoint. The absurdity of the «es from which^i g^ ^ w|n ^ 
claim as set forth in the commission- ”pU“Jop agl!S 1P, n. 12 and 13 of ex- 
or's report against myself based as it j5 the examination of the
la on the loading of potatoes at ten minister that be said this, thatcents per barrel. Is so apparent to “P#“£t“™pged wilh me for the ahip- 
everyone who is engaged In the bust- “® ( thlrty.five oars and that when
nesa or who has had a cursory exper- thirty-live cars were shipped I
lence of the handling of potatoes, d bat , Kant you to look care-
that it seems hardly necessary lir tM VIMg eTidcacc in regard to this 
to dwell upon this point. It is true and tQ see agaln that the com-
that If I shomd have J®*®”*®* !jjî mlssioner entirely ignores that portion 

arrangement Included rejected of Mb evldence which is most relevant 
would net have undertaken to ^ “he tjon ol- the surplus stock, 

handle this tra" ' ion on a oasis less vvhat the Evidence Shows,
than thirty cents per barrel at the For the purpose o[ laying this mat- 
very lowest. t clearly before the house I desire to

"Now In order o substantiate mv In- exactly from the evidence given
terpretation that my verbal on the pages above mentioned.
ment entered into with the deputy , _what was the trouble?
minister did not include rejected ‘tockj , potatoes in the eastern sec-
I want to call your attetnion to the * . Province weren't ready,evidence given by Mr. Leslie A Slipp. I ^“y weron’t^ipe enough, 
the Inspector at West St. John. I re- visited the fields and found that 
member very well that during the | werent ripe enougn. That was
time that these shipments were going , difficulty The second difficulty
on that I was called to West St. John ^ that many ol tl.e shippers Uesl- 
by telephone in order to examine some I abQUt the price. The/ thought
of the cars of *P°tat?^8t^nn potatoes were going to be higher, 
said to be sweating and in no At con- v ^Holding for higher prices? 
dit ion for shipment overseas. There A—Yes.
were a number of cars that we exam- _Meantime*did your vessel couie?
ined and after discussing my interpre- 7ZYes 
tatton of the understanding regarding X_Which one? 
these matters, these cars were token A_The sellasia.

the department. The state Q_was that the one
British government consignment?

A—Yes.
q—She was booked for how many. 
A—She was booked for approximate

ly 40,000 barrels.
" q—Was there any term in the char
ter about demurrage in -case she did 

sufficiebt

in.
Q—Could you get It from these 

other parties to whom you had allot
ted the broker business of collecting 
them for you?

A—It was coming slowly.
Q—And what had you to do?
A—Well I was called away to Ot

tawa with Mr. Murray on some de
partmental business and i said to Mr

The Investigation. of this transaction, 
here that when we entered into the 
arrangement, the deputy minister and 
mvself, it was made clear that I 
should not be called upon to finance 
so large an undertaking.

"Roughly speaking there was $40,000 
involved. I doubt very much whether 

men In the potato

Never was an investigation conduct- 
1 as was this one. Mr. Peter J. 
ughes was engaged as counsel. In 
penlng Mr. Hughes made the stote- 
lent that there were practically no 
ocuments In the Department, that- 
iere had évidëntiy' been *a .clean 
veep. Now what are the facts?
That statement or Me. Hughes was 

t>solutely untrue, made deliberately 
Questions 

ed after 
mislead

No Chance to Explain.
Now before Commisslonei McQueen, 

when Mr. Hughes examined me, he put 
h question which the commissioner 
takes great care to omit from his ex
tracts. Mr. Hughes asked: “And these 
answers were both untrue, were 
they?” 1 replied: “I would not say 
so.” If either Mr. Hughes or the com 
missioner had asked me why I would 
not say so I would have had an oppor
tunity to explain the matter from my 
own point of view, but neither the 
commissioner nor the counsel wanted 

. , , . . , to give such an opportunity or to acarriving at his unwarranted conclu- me fajr treatment whatever, 
ston. On Pages 31 and 32 of his report „ the comJnis$ioner, Mr. Hughes, the 

e „r,hCh= L°v “ m = government, or any member of it, or
mad? by me in tlie” Stevens commis- ^t TX?
sion. He says that .admitted that on $5.*  ̂j” ffLïf’ÏÏÎ 

■ a former occasion before a commis- . . J- ,_. , . „ ” ... „ . open to them. They can lay a regu-sion of enquiry I had been asked and £ charge waiB,t in yfe pr0°ur
1 gave before him sus true but he. answered these questions. I And from courts ot the (xnmtr;. and , will meet 
proceeds to condemn me upon testi- the record of the exktence that the th6'm there before a jury which wiH 

------- , mony which he did not hear and which question put to me was this, and do nQt have lts verdict prepared in ad-
hv the house and the country .hat lie was glven under circumstances or you remember at thpt time being ask- vance of hearlng the testimony.
should make some remarks upon till» which lie knows nothing and when he ed and answering these questions. As to the other feature of the re-
occasion. "I am not." he said, "as the waa not present. 1 shall show this Then follraed nine questions and port j th|nk jt ls weIl known that tor 
people who know me best are well House that the falsity ts that of the answers after which the prosecuting years , have been more or les3 con. 
aware, in the habit ol making long commi8sioBer and not ot myself. His counsel added. You swore to that erl- n<lcted with the t,andiing or political 
speeches upon any occasion and I am 1)lind partisanshlp which did not give Aewx at.theilattenqul^. My answer {anda jp c0nnectl0I1 with my party and 
not one ot those men who discuss eitb- any man who was before him a decent from the :stenographers notes Is. it , ,(j not tbiak ,hat my most bitter 
er public or private affairs through chanee t0 explain himself, coupled founds about like that, I said. political opponent will charge me with
the medium of letters to the newspa- witk unfair tactics of the prose- Question even having retained one cent for
pets. Since the potato Investigation catlng counsel, have resulted in an at- w,j, be clearH. apparent mi- own purposes. This work is dis-
wd- commenced, my name has been temipt to blacken my character in the ■ • ti involving nine charged in different parties by differ-
h,ought into a great deal of prom,a- ey6e the people in this province 1 tha when ,Urn, questim, tovolymg nme „ nece6sary to be done
I* I was summoned aeveral times „ave llved all my life in my native W™ X™™*™™ not and so long as I had not done any-
to igtend sessions of the enquiry sad county. There are scores ot people ; . t did not ad. thing dishonest in acquiring the funds
1 btlleve that special orders In conn- wh0 have watched me grow up and be clearly ,n my mmn. i n,a not aa hapdling ,hemi , haTe p(rthl„g t0 
‘■'were passed so as to pernltt tne struggle through many hardships un- ^ apologise for or to explain,
commissioner and his associates to til t have reached a position of some s sounded about like what i Ev®11 1116 commissioner does not
ask me any question which was deal - (.omf0rt in life, and have received the - Among these nine questions suggest that I knew the source ofed During this Inquiry, « must be conMen<* and good will of hundreds ha£A™ong the e nine^uestions ^ money, „r ,hat I was aware 
remembered, I was only a witness. 1 0[ m>. (ellow men. Dunng all the there was Ue lunwmg. WM Uierc
.Ihi Mt even have the privilege of ycars ln which i nave made my strug- 5r. TemiaiM?" P«ed to the potato transaction.
sttii.ding before the ,rl^u”A fnAu-h a 5le' "i.v bUt1UCM|r?iI>Mt needTob^st And I was reported as having answer- By very greatly condensing tny evi-
accused of any wrong doing su-^ t0 public view. I do rot ^ bc ed that queslion by the word- "No." deuce he manages to avoid giving pro-
person would been titled to h when I say that! hav fe , ^ Aa a matter of fact this question when minence to the fact that when I sign
tit of counsel which I had not. . PC^ ashamed ot !” Ul^Tegty ,be people put in the Stevens' enquiry referred ed the report, of the public accounts 
sou in that sl,tu.at.to” ^ ”™hom the confidently say ttot ti the P®^ t<) mpney atterwards received. In the committee of this province. I did not
titled to be tried by men w among whom 1 ha'® j' ”” a ,,, m lt Stevens' enquiry I was asked about know anything to the contrary of thelaw considered impa«-al- This pvlri lvb0 have done business wtih me H ^ ^ Mr Tenpant ,tatements in the t vhlcll , slgl].
lege was also denied me, my testi ,s not necessary that 11 shmild W ^ ^ ^ ^ Febrnary- 1817. , ed. but this la all a part with all the
mony was taken before 1 even one word in d®”'a! , , did not kT10w whether that was the rest of hie treatment of me and of
most grossly partisan comm | so nnjustiy made at?al£8t meeo >le w?o exact date or not. I distinctly rentem- everyone else involved, 
ivitich ever sat In the PTO^ee e | „llsal0„er McQuem. The peopl^aec ber that the other question was He presents a partial view, ln 
Brunswick. Nor »« t th wap ^ know me best know_ tl « d°apnot be whether there was any other occasion short he has simply done the work he
pers idle with reference tg tried and tions „ the race of this confidence on which I afterwards received money was hired for and for which oharac- 
mony. I have beun.,0'^S?' ln ,n,e a"4 Tory lîttto what a from Mr. Tennant and my reply was: 1er of work 1 trust very few men in
condemned time and hR?1 ° it matters after all vmy p=ws- "No except in a business wav." the legal profession In the Province of' h“ for"OH,tht sake o? i”' ^ opponents may1 Now. before Commissioner McQueen New Brunswick will be found suiyj*."

flicting punishment upon me or my _____]____________ ______________________—------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- ~

BE EE:»; mr. BAXTER RESTS HIS CASE ON THE 
SSSsîîTS TRIBUNAL OF HIS OWN CONSCIENCE AND 
«ers-KSUSiu THE IMPARTIAL JUDGMENT OF MEN

HOW McQUEEN DISTORTED OR IGNORED
THE EVIDENCE IN ORDER TO MAKE A CHARGE

OF PERJURY AGAINST GEORGE B. JONES

there are many 
business who would like to finance 
o transaction of that magnitude in 
addition to the carrying on ot their 
own business enterprises which usu
ally absorb all their available cash. 
Nor is it the custom for potato deal- 

Uiroughout the province to get 
men who load for them to furnish 
their own cash.' We are in every in
stance, I may say, or with few ex
ceptions called upon to furnish our 
loaders or agents along the line ot the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Canadian Government Railways with 
cash to pay the farmer for Ills stock 
when it is hauled to the station tor 

to that, Mr.

hich had been clearly f 
study of the documents to 

itnesses were put to them in a way 
ad manner to mislead. Afterward-s 
hen It suited the government coun- 
?1 to produce these very documente, 
ley were brought forward without 
le slightest explanation or apology, 
ever during the whole period of the 
ivestlgation did the Commissioner 
ft his voice or finger to protect a 
Itness. Any and every Indignity 
■as heaped upon them.
This is the story in brief ot the po

tto transaction and of my connec- 
on With lt. I think even my bitter- 
st opponents will admit, that I have 
epn to a- very large extent the vle- 
m of circumstances. Burdened, as 
have said, with the work of two 

epartments, unable to give the close 
ttention to the details of different 
îatters, which under other clrcum- 
tances I could have done, there were 
vldence of irregularities, not wrong 
f themselves, but not in accordance 
1th good business judgment, irregu- 
irlties of which I had no knowledge, 
nd Sir, let me say that not only did 
ot I, but no official of my Department, 
or so far as I know, no person con- 
ected with the shipment of potatoes 
3 England and Belgium, ever make 
nc dollar in connection with the gift 
f tlie Province to Great Britain and 
3 Belgium. The only persons who 
lade money out of the transaction 
ere those who conducted the Investi-

These are the facte: Error of Jildg- 
îent there may have been. Diebon- 
sty or neglect of duty on my pert, 
deny. I have served my province 

aithfully in my public life. I have 
roflted nothing. I have lost much, but 
o lose can compare to being wrong- 
ully deprived of my good name. One 
i reminded when assailed as I have 
een, of the words of Cardinal WoLsey, 
rhen he gave expression to hie regret 
hat he had served his King more dlli- 
ently than he had performed some ofJ 
he more important duties of life. É

every page wb^ my name is men- 
trotted us 't^e honorable B. F. Smith.' 
nils a ;Mt. however, that when this 
trSjjscUon occurred, instead of having 
'«Sal title I was not even a member of 
the legislature, but a private citizen 
pf this province. There Is an apparent 
desire therefore. In my judgment, on 
the part of the commissioner to con
vey to the people ot this country and 
kx> those who may be interesteds in the 
heading ot this report that I was at 
the time of this transaction united 
with the Government ot New Bruns
wick. The St. John Globe ln an edi
torial comment under date of Octo
ber 10. 1918. refers to me in common 
•with other ROtttiomen who were Involv
ed. hut afterward it corrected the 
étalement and said that 
Smith was not a member ot the légis
lature. Evidently the St. John Globe 
thought in its editorial of the 10th 
that 1 was a member of the legislature 
but when It learned that 
that paper very properly and rightly 
too called attention to the fact through 
its editorial columns that l was not a 
member ot the legislature and the to
lerance Is plain that there was nothing 
Irregular In my engaging ln a business 
transaction with (he government of 
the province of New Brunswick, not 
being a membsr of the house. Con
trast that, it you will, Mr. Speaker, 
with the renort of Commissioner Mc- 

to consider

(
T Thino- to Suit His Own Purpose and Displayed in choose to say regarding me.1 wisted I hingo to OUlt rus WWH 1 r- ' ] propose to show this House before It

His Whole Report Personal Bitterness Against Une W no i passes upon this matter how utterly
by His Lifetime of Honest Dealing in Kings County Has “ ^ commissioner has been In
Earned the Respect of All Who Know Him—Mr. Jon 
Invites the Government to Bring a Charge Against Him,
Based on McQueen's Report.

But I

esloading. In addition 
iSpeuker. we are paying our agents 
tlie full commission ot ten cents per 
barrel for loading alone and we are 
furnishing bulkheads or any other ml- 
t -v *i! required for the geuerpi safety 
of our shipments, and there is not a 
single Instance where our agents guar
antee to stand behind any rejected po 

their destination. On the
F-edericton, March 27.—George B. 

said it W3uil be expeclel l oth
tatoes on 
other hand. Mr. Speaker, they will not 
even become responsible tor the out
turn in quantity as I agreed to do ln 
this transaction with the government. 
In addition I had forgotten to mention 
previously the fact that I had paid dis
counts on the drafts in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and interest when the 
drafts were overdue which amount 
should really be deducted from the 

barrel commission. It

agree to see

In exhibit No. Id

Queen, who was 
the evidence laid befor his court in a 
fair and impartial manner and to bring 
in a report based on the finding of the 
evidence without favor. Is it not clear, 
I again repeat, that there was a de
sire, yea the I*” it. on the part of 
Commissioner M :ue3n to send broad
cast throughout the length and breadth 
of this country a false Impression In 
this regard.

About That $2,376.70.

.As I read the report, Mr. Speaker, 
there are contained In it two items 
xvflkh are of interest to myself and 
wtfile they are not questions which in
volve my honor In this house, I desire 
to give the house and the country a 
true explanation of the matter in
volved. It is stated in the final con
clusions of the McQueen report on 
page 43 'that the Hon. B. F. Smith 
was advanced by the late government 
$2,375.70 on the purchase ot potatoes 
which the province never received, 
and the province also paid $71.86 as 
interest on his drafts in conTOction 
with this potato transaction which he 

He is, therefore, 
the Province ot New 

these two amounts."

mt CASES 6F 
RHEUMATISM WOW j

lays We Must Keep Feet Dry, 
Avoid Exposure and Eat 

Less Meat.
should have paid, 
indebted to
Brunswick ln , .___
That statement, Mr. Speaker, le Inac
curate. Is misleading and false in 
èvery particular. I never received a 
single dollar in advance from the de
partment of agriculture In this tran- 
eactlon. The arrangement which 1 en
tered into with the deputy minister ot 
that department was that I waa to buy 
from the farmers potatoes tor this 
shipment, I was ti) pay them tl.00 per 
barrel and that the department waa to 
allow me ten cents per barrel commie- 
sion for gathering in this stock and 
loading the same. The payments were 
to be made to me through the Bank ot 
Nova Beotia when they were presented 
with documents attached to bill ot lad
ing duly signed by an accredit
ed officiât ot the Canadian Pacific 
hallway. There was never a single 
dollar advanced nor is there a word 
to be found In all the pages ot that 
voluminous evidence given before the 
commission that would substantiate 

anny such finding on the part of the 
■voimnlssloner. Therefore, in this con- 
T elusion I am forced, as I believe every 

honest and intelligent reader will be, 
to conclude that the commissioner has 
again deliberately sought to convey a 
false impression to the people ot the 
province.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex- 
OBure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, 
Sink lots of water and above all take
spoonful" of salts occasionally le keep 

own uric acid.
Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 

oxin, called uric acid, which is gen
rated in the bowels and absorbed in- 
o the blood. It is the function of the 
Idneys to filter this aciif from the 
flood and cast it out In the uriné. The 
lores of the skin are also a means of 
reôlng the blood pf this impurity. In 
lamp and chilly, cold weather the 
kin pores are closed, thus forcing 
he kidneys to do double work, they 
lecome weak and sluggish and fail to 
ilimlnate this uric acid which keeps 
iccumulatlng and circulating through 
he system, eventually settling in the 
oints and muscles causing stiffneas, 
lorenese and pain called rheumatism

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
;et from any pharmacy about four 
lunces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
ul In a glass of water and drink ba- 
ore breakfast each morning for a 
veek. This Is said to eliminate uric 
icid by stimulating the kidneys to 
îormal action, thus ridding the blood 
if theee Impurities.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless 
ind is made from the acid of grapes 
tnd lemon Juice, combined with ltthia 
md is used with excellent results by 
housands of folks who are subject to 
•heumatlsm. Here you have a pleas 
int, effervescent lithia-water drink 
arhlch overcomes uric add and Is 
>eneticial to your kidneys as well

Evidence Was Juggled.
bc for the reason that the music fur- 
nished me ls deficient."Queenhwhteh°u noVtSe'the'House Charge of Perjury Made Against Him by One 

L!IMMytS^VMS lates the Daughter of a Strumpet Does Not Worry Him 
and the commissioner, ! want you to ^ Least—His Opinion Not Always m Accord With
notice, does not -«^eM^nsinuatio» | ^ Hjs CollcagueS- But He Stood by His

Party and Will Continue to do so Despite Adverse

Who Emu-In

His Proper Level.
Who was Herodias? This Commis

sioner had openly declared himself as 
occupying the political level of the 
daughter of a strumpet and in this 
particular instance in his effort to live 
up to that declaration he had succeed
ed admirably. Herodias had been one 
whose only desire was the taking of 
the life of a man absolutely innocent, 
and whose name had come down 
through history as the emblem of a 
blameless life. The Commissioner ln 
this ease had not desired to behead 
the guilty on the other side, but the 

(Baxter's) friends 
would do him great service if they did 
not appear ae advocates in his de
fence. He would rest his defence upon 
his record, a record w'hich had stood 
unsullied until this unfortunate con
tact with the daughter of Herodias.

The Speaker proceeded to quote 
from the Commissioners report as

with refrence to . . M n.m
save on another occasion before Com 
missioner Stevens in the WtfW-1 
way investigation. The commissione, , 
save on page 32 of his report: lt 1» 
impossible to reconcile the i
given by Mr. Jones before t tis com-, 
mission with that given by him as nc 
admits on a former occasion. Doth vagueness 
v„„„ot correct and as the evidence ! bearing upon
cWen before me is supported by Ten-!tl0Ubie its members with a statement.
Sant and therP is no evidence before | Although no charge had been made 
mo to show the contrary, I am bound | against him in the report ot the Com- 
tn conclude that a portion of the evi- ; missioner. a reflection, unjust thougn 
dence given by George B. Jones be iL might be, had been made on his 
fore Commissioner Stevens in a re C1 aracter. The charge was not a seri- 
enlar court of enquiry on a previous cus one t0 come from an ex-police 
B set forth above, is abso- magistrate of Shediac—it was merely

the statement that he had perjured 
himself. It was a new brand ot charge
to bring against him and he took this to dance, politically 
opportunity to state his position. He daughter of Herodias ever danced be'

be had been wroug bis conscience polKicai 'John the Baptist’ it will only (Continued on page «

Criticism.that took the
ment that Mr. Daggett called upon me 
on various times before the accounts 
were finally made up Is correct, but 
on the other hand I remember very 
well saying to Mr. Daggett, that I did 
not owe the province anything and 
that It there was a loss in connection 
with the transaction, in my judgment 
the proper tiling to do was to make 
the matter clear to the public, and that 
daring that year the experience which 
the department had in the handling 
of the surplus stock was the same as 
that which comes to anyone Who was 
engaged in this business. Personally 
1 made a heavy loss myself because 
of stock that was carried through the 
winter and which could not be sold ex
cept at a great sacrifice. This was tlie 
common experience of everyone en
gaged In tiie business. Now, Mr.

would have told him so before anyone 
else would have sat in judgment. And 
by whom had he been accused? The 
honorable leader of the Opposition, in 
hi? address to the House, had quoted 
from the political declaration of Com
missioner McQueen, and he would read 
it again. It was:

Mr. Baxter said were it not for a 
in the rules of the House 

this point he wouldn't

with msnot get her cargo 
pvomptneSs?

A—Yes, there was.
Q—-What was the stipulation about 

demurrage, do you remember?
A—I think the charter party ls here, 

if Mr. Hughes will produce it.
Q—Well, cs near as you can come 

from memory?
A—It was either $200.00 or $500.00

Q—There Is a big margin there. 
We better look at the charter party.

innocent

McQueen’s Threat.
occasion as 
lutely false and untrue

•Now sir. Commissioner McQueen
Beyond Hie Knowledge.

was not commissioned to investigate 
the evidence given by me before Com- 

He is apparent-

"And now I ask you to watch the 
finish, for I am prepared from now on 

as well as the

Ml» Agreement
H Is true that the evidence

missioner Stevens, 
ly satisfied that the evidence which

i

\
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campaign fund» should be pubtished, 
where the money 
where dt went. He

fié» Centre rule to arena PAH». He 
anderetood the Hon. Premier to ear 
to that delegation that 
money available, that It 
the hands ot the Pru

MR BAXTER RESTS HIS CASE ON THE
TRIBUNAL OF HIS OWN CONSCIENCE AND

THE IMPARTIAL JUDGMENT OF, MEN

Wirds joined men ot both political
came from and 
was going to prep 

seat to the Hoi. Premier a cqpy ot ah 
amendment to the Election Act which 
he had prepared, and he hoped If his 
Hon. friend found anything good in it 
that he would adopt it.

The Provincial Government had 
drafted an act to provide for better 
housing with Federal aid, tor working 
men and returned soldiers. It Was pro
posed tb loan $2,600 to $3,000 to each 
applicant. Say $3>000 were loaned at 
5 per cent., tile interest would he $lfc0 
a year; it in the city taxes would 
cost $30, water rates $16, lire Insur
ance $11, and current repairs $30, a 
total ot $237. or $19.90 a month for 
rent without a dollar for the redemp
tion ot the loan.

Mr. Burchill—"How much do work
ing men pay?"

Mr. Tilley said that working men's 
rente range from $8 to $16. The average 
tor a five room home would be about 
$12 per month. He suggested that the 
Government'should form an independ
ent commission to erect houses in 
large numbers and rent them at the 
lowest possible figure to those who 
could not afford to purchase, while of
fering facilities tor those who could 
buy their own homes.

Hon. Mr. Veniot—"Where would the 
sinking fund come from for the leased 
houses7”

Mr. Tilley said that there would be
i>cne; the Provincial __
would have to ov$i the properties and 
go Into the housing bùstness if they 
were to reach the class who most 
needed help.

parties in tit. John In recruiting work.
He bad afterwards been recommended 
by his fellow citizen» tor the position _ 
of Chief Recruiting Officer and accept- Jfc Cl* ^ —I
ed on condition that he would be re* 41 XfiPl Ml
leased if his services were-required ' 1 UpVLIUI
overseas, and that every cent paid to - — ■ e n ,I" Men’s Suits(
from C. B. Allen to prove his state
ment. While engaged in recruiting 
work he had asked the privilege ot 
raising a battalion for overseas ser
vice, and he had a letter from the 
Minister ot Militia in acknowledgment 
of his offer. When Col. McAvlty re
turned fronq the war, he (Tilley) re
signed his position, and prepared to 
raise a battalion, but was informed 
from Ottawa that the unit raised by 
Col. Guthrie would toe the last to be 
recruited In New Brunswick. He had 
not thrown off Ifie uniform tor the 
sake of getting back Into politics, as he 
was then already in politics. In re
gard to recruiting he wished to say 
that the Acadian people of the prov
ince had done their part. He knew 
that Hon. L. A. Dugal, who had à 
son wounded in the war, had stood 
ot the platform in Madawaeka and 
urged the young men td Join the col
ors. He (Tilley) had spoken at re
cruiting meetings In the county ot the 
Hon. Minister of Public Works, and 
found that the young men there had 
recruited in as great proportion as did 
those In English-speaking localities.
He did not wish to refer to personal 
matters, but he wanted to say to Hon. 
members opposite if they were not 
more careful the military history of 
some of them wepild be given to the 
public.

He wished to say in conclusion that 
the personnel of the government was 
too large and should be reduced. He 
would like to see hut four men occu
pying the benches on the front row.
He would like to' see those four men 
paid a salary that would enable them 
to devote their whole time to their 
public duties. He did not know Whe
ther the change would occur before 
his Hon. friends got back into power, 
but if not he trusted that his Hon. 
leader would then take the matter 
into consideration.

Mr. Michaud moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which was made 
the order of the day for Friday at 
three o’clock.

Adjourned at 11 o’clock p.m.

there was no 
was tied up in 

dentist Trust Co.
It that was eo, he trusted that the
Government would exhaust every ef
fort in seeing that the Prudential 
Trust Company paid over the money.

He had & great deal ot respect for 
the Hon. Minister ot Public Works, 
Who was the only member ot the Gov
ernment Who devoted hie whole time 
te the duties ot hte office. That Hon. 
Minister was generally fair in hie re
marks, but he had been unfair when 
bo had referred to him (Tilley) as a 
warbler with nothing in his head hut

Hon. Mjr. Veniot—How about the 
ants?

told all the facts It he had,not the 
Commissioner never would have 
known that there was $20,000, and not 
$5,000, owing to him (Baxter). He 
sloner had gone back to the Steven’s 
report he would have found that this 
man, whose word he was willing to 
take before his (Baxter’s) had said 
that the money was in hks business, 
yet in the other investigation he swore 
that it was not And it was not that 
money that was in the business. It 
was the money accepted from him 
(Baxter). Ho scorned to appeal. If 
the Commissioner wished to ‘.eat the 
relative value ot the words ot himself 
and Tennant he could go to the 
Premier of the Province an 3 ask him 
whose word would first be taken, 
sworn or unsworn. He (Baxter) 
would be willing to abide by the de
cision. His defence lay in his confi
dence in his own absolute innocence.

to the other,.. It «« site, tor a mao 
could not figîït back at a newspaper.

It Wee*44le Own Money.

Mr Baïtw, deterring again to the 
report, enid-CKe Commissioner had 
gravely implicated him in this trans
action. Any reasonable man would 
ask why anyone who wanted to cover 
up this transaction would desire Ten
nant to give evidence. Such a conclu
sion was worthy ot an unintelligent 
commissioner, a , partisan commis
sioner or^auy other species ot animal. 
Why .hdStBaxttf-y or Geo. B. Jones 
would wknt Tefinftnt to give evidence 
passes comprehension, 
more reasonable to want to get him 
out of the country. Neither Mr. Jones 
nor himself would want to give Ten
nant money to give evidence, unless it 
were to have him swear falsely. He 
could say that nothing ever had been 
said to him with regard: to Tennant 
giving evidence. As far as he knew 
there had been bo attempt in any way 
to Influence Tennant's evidence. Whe
ther Tennant had sworn falsely or not 
was a matter between that man and 
his God. He (Baxter) may have been 
loo ready to part with his money, but 
he thanked God that it was his own 
money and not money ot the province 
which had stuck to his fingers. The 
Commissioner might have found that 
lie (Baxter) as a member of the Gov
ernment when his -advice to make 
known the loss had been Ignored, 
would have been justified in resigning 
and exposing the whole matter. In 
certain quarters it had been said that 
just such a course should have been 
taken. In his political career he could 
be said to be a hard hitter, and to 
possess an npleasant temper, but with 
all his faults, to his friends he always 
had been true and never had been of 
the type ot informer. When the leader 
of the Government and Its other mem
bers had decided upon a policy of se
crecy, he had preferred to etand by 
him and them, and go down with the 
ship rather than run out to the public 
and make out that he was better or 
honester than his colleagues. There 
had been men who had done such acts, 
but any advantage or success which 
they had gained had been but tempor- 
ary. He was willing, If wrong, to take 
any blame or censure tor being loyal 
to his colleagues.

It being eix o’clock, Hon. Mr. 
Speaker left the chair to resume at 
eight o'clock p.m.

(Continued on page 3)
I am asked to believe Mr. Tennant's 
statement in this regard absolutely 
absurd* on the ground, as the ex-At- 
torney General states, that no ’reason
able man wouid put up money from 
any standpoint in order to get Ten
nant to give testimony.’ If I had only 
the evidence of the ex-Attorney Gen
eral and Tennant before me, I might 
easily arrive at that conclusion, but 
what of the facts which support Ten- 
« ant’s contention?”

He Skipped the Facts.

The Commissioner, in coming to 
lhat conclusion, had overlooked his 
(Baxter's) sworn testimony tli&t Ten
nant had come to him and had said 
t?iat he was in an awkward position 
with the bank as a result of meddling 
In the political activities of his (Bax- 
lèr’é) party He asked for assistance 
und he came as a friend—tor he had 
been a friend. In a few days he 
(Baxter) found that he never would 
got his money back. Was he the first 
man who had loaned money to a 
friend and found that he had been

Continuing, the Speaker quoted 
from the findings ot Commissioner 
McQueen, as follows:

"That the $61,500 above mentioned 
was returned and placed in Tennant’s 
business in the manner above describ
ed, so that the auditor appointed to 
examine his books could not make a 
discovery of its displacement, and to 
afford Tennant an opportunity to go 
er. the stand before the Royal Com
mission and declare the same was sljl!

"That both George B. Jones and ex- 
Attorney General Baxter assisted Ten
nant in accomplishing this, and i! 
Tennant’s evidence is to be believed, 
both knew the purpose he had in view 
when he obtained from them such 
assistance."

Made to Our pertloular order to 
•ell at a higher prim.

Being cramped for roon) for 
Spring stock we have mode a 
Special of these for a quick turn
over.

Regular model, three button coat, 
dark grey cheviot clothe—elzes 
up to 4$.

Don’t miss this chance—manufac
turer* are asking $25 now for 
suite not much better.
Soldier’s first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount

Hie Military Record.
Mr. Tilley, cotinuing, said he want

ed to tell the Hon. Minister that whe
ther there was sand in his head or 
hie body, he had sufficient to enable 
him to meet the Minister in debate 
either on the floors ot the House or 
elsewhere. The Hon. Minister had 
paraphrased the beautiful hymn "Rock 
of Ages,” and in referring to him 
(Tilley) had used the words "Nothing 
in my head I bring, simply to my name 
I cling." He wished to tell him that 
he did cling to his name, and that both 
past end present the name ot Tilley 
was just as good in New Brunswick 
as that ot Veniot. The Hon. Minister 
had stated that he (Tilley) had as
sisted Union Government by strutting 
about in uniform, and had taken It off 
in order to get back Into politics. It 
the Hon. members opposite wished to 
gel down to matters ot that kind those 
on his side ot the House could give 
the Government all it wanted, 
wished to say that he did nothing of 
which he was ashamed in his efforts 
«. support the British Empire.

Hon. Mr. Foster—Neither did I.
Mr. Tilley—I did not say that you 

did, but I now know where that plot 
came from on your side ot tfie House. 
Continuing, he said -that he had begun 
his military career in the old 71st 
York Regiment, and had afterwards 
been transferred to the 8th Hussars, 
In which he rose to the rank ot Cap
tain. He had not had a uniform on 
for twelve years prior to the outbreak 
of the war, but with other officers of 
his regiment had offered his services 
to the Federal Government. A tele
gram In reply stated that cffvalry 
would not be required.

It would be

Gflmoar’t, 68 King St

The Gang He Is Fighting.

pose of an act relating to the said 
town.

Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced p bill 
to amend the Motor Vehicle» Act He 
explained that one ot the propped 
amendment» would more clearly djfce 
the meaning of the word “dealer,”"Yn- 
other would regulate more definitely 
the fees to be paid by dealers, another 
authorized the honorable Provincial 
Secretary Treasurer to turn over to 
cities, towns and municipalities one- 
half ot the amount ot fines imposed 
by the motor vehicle law; another 
would Increase the tar on motor ve- 
hides from 60 to 80 cente per hundred 
pounds, and on trucks from 10 to 13 
cents, and motor cyples, 3 to 6 cents. 
Still another amendment, which had 
been suggested by the St. John Labor 
Union, provided that badges issued to 
licensed chauffeurs would be good for 
one year only.

Mr. Michaud introduced a bill to 
authorize the town of Edmundeton to 
Issue debentures.

Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
lncorporate the Citizen Pag Co.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. BJ. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.

IT’S AMUSING.

MacKay of New Glasgow defeated 
Charlie Allen in a wrestling match at 
Halifax Monday night The sporting 
editor of the Halifax Herald In wirf 
ing an account of the bout used a m|« 
amusing line when he ataiès üLt 
“Alien has wrestled the beet wreetiere 
in the world/’ Watson, bring the gat 
mask!

It was true that he had put up 
$3,000 with this man Daggb't. He 
had put it up so that the people would 
not know that there had been a loss 
on the patriotic potato gift He pre
ferred to lose his money rather than 
let the people of the province know 
that there had been blundering in 
such a matter as the patriotic pota
toes. If such a condition arose to
morrow he would do the same again. 
Why? If he lived in a politically tem
perate country It would be safe io 
come out and admit a loss. He would 
make no apology for papers on his 
own party side, but he would say that 
he might as well admit guilt as admit 
error with such papers as the Tele
graph and Times being published in 
the province. It was better to have 
done as be had rather than be dragged 
through the mawkish columns of 
newspapers professing to be publish
ed in the public interest, but which 
really served the interests of a group 
ot men who had plundered the chest 
of the countr yagain and again, 
of the country again and again, 
one would find how one man connect
ed with those papers had operated. 
Now and then a man holding an edit
orial position in those papers brings 
forth something for the uplift of the 
people. If the matter were looked 
into carefully it would he found that 
ii was not men of this class who were 
elected to public position. It was eaaj 
to sit in an editorial chair and spread 
reports from one end ot the country

Government

Other Suggestions.
The greatest asset of the province 

wae the Crown Timber Lands. He 
believed the province should employ 
the best experts they could secure to 
investigate and report on the best 
method of administering this aseet. 
When job lots of timber lande had 
been sold at auction last yefi; (\e pro
vince had received stumpage rates ot 
from $6.60 to $6.75, while the general 
rate wae only $2 and $2.50.

They had heard lately much of pub
lic utility problems. He had suggest- 
ed an audit of the books of every 
corporation that received subsidies 
from -the province. He would go fur
ther and urge that no company apply- 
Ing for Incorporation or any corpora
tion applying for permission to 
crease rates should have their requests 
granted until their books had been 
audited by expert accountants engaged 
by the Government, who would say 
whether the requr/t was justified.

With reference to the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act he wished to say 
without equivocation that he had al
ways been strongly in favor of it. It 
had been originated by the old govern
ment and adopted by the present ad
ministration before maturity.

Hon. Mr. Veniot—It wanted better 
parents.

He

IfBaxter—or Tennant.
Tennant had not named Baxter or 

even Mr. Jones, but the Commission
ed had been able to come to the con
tusion that they were meant. He 
(Baxter) went before the Commission- 
er and gave his evidence with regard 
to the $3.000 which he had given Ten
nant. It had not been a pleasant 
thing to do, for it was not pleasant to 
would have been $15,000 short on 
Tennant's evidence. If the Commis- 
reveal one’s private business. He bad

in*
If

He after

HAVE NO TIME TO BOTHER
ABOUT RETURNED SOLDIERS

Government Announces That it Has Not Given Any Con
sideration Whatever to Representations of G. W. V. A. 
Regarding Failure to Appoint Returned Men to Provin
cial Positions.

THE CASE OF EX-SPEAKER CURRIE IS
POSTPONED BY ORDER OF PREMIER FOSTER

BECAUSE OF THE FORMER’S ILLNESS

The Compensation Act.
Mr. Tilley, continuing, said that 

while the Act was still In Its Infancy 
there were 1,198 firms or persons 
tributing to it in premiums, 
amount on the payrolls of those con
cerned, was $16.855.202. The total 
assessment was $350.336.80, of which 
$321.910 had been collected. The Aot 
meant everything to the workingman, 
who no longer had to employ lawyers 
and fight guarantee companies in or
der to obtain justice. Within three 
days after filing his claim, a report 
was made, ait-fo two weeks he would 
receive his first cheque and weekly 
payments thereafter. Already 448 ac
cidents or deaths had been reported 
and the sum of $8,635 had been paid 
out to March 23rd,

Mr. McGrath wanted to know where 
the Hon. Member had obtained the 
Information.

Mr. Tilley said he received it from 
the chairman of the Board. Continu
ing, he said he would refer briefly to 
the question of Prohibition. He had 
understood when the Government un
dertook the enforcement of the Act 
that the Chief Inspector was to have a 
free hand. He was safe In saying the 
vendorships had been renewed in the 
case ot vendors who had been con
victed for violations of the Act.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that -the state
ment of the Hon. member was not 
correct. Vendors were appointed by 
the Government, but only on the re
commendation of the Chief Inspector.

Mr. Tilley wanted to know if the 
Chief Inspector was not under the 
Government, and if he did not submit 
his recommendations to the Govern
ment. That being so the Government 
jnust take the responsibility for the 
appointments.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he understood 
the Hon. membeç to say that the 
Chief Inspector acted under instruc
tions from the Government. He wish
ed to say that the Government acted 
on the Chief Inspector’» recommenda
tion.

The
Questions and Answers. A. 3, No.

Hon. Mr. Veniot in reply tb Mr. 
Smith (Albert):

1. Q. Is it the intention of the gov
ernment to build a bridge ath-oss Lit
tle River, Albert County, at or near 
Bamford ColplttsT

A. Yes.
2. Q. Has any survey been made 

for this work during the year 1918?
A. A survey appertaining to this 

work was made in Septembér 1917 
and since then, plane have been partly 
compiled to embrace a new bridge 
composed of a covered wooden super
structure span of 73 ft supported on 
concrete abutments, which in turn 
would end retain continuous stone ana 
earth embankments, thus covering an 
approximate total length of 347 feet 
Of new work.

3. Q. Did the Minister of Public 
Works promise the people in this lo
cality that he would have the bridge 
built this year?

A. No definite promise was made, 
bnt the Minister told certain persons 
the bridge would be built if possible 
this year.

Sudbury, Ont., March 27.—W. H. 
Moore, Toronto, author of The Clash, 
and secretary of the Canadian North
ern Railway interests, has been elect
ed by Sudbury Liberal» es candidate 
for the House of Commons at the next 
Dominion elections.

Hon. Mr. Foster in reply to Mr. 
Dickson:

Q. L Is the correspondence between 
the Kings County G. W. V. A. and 
the Private Secretary ot the Honorable 
Premier ,as published in the St, John 
Telegraph ot tl|s date correct?

Ans. Yes.
Q. 2. If so will the Government table 

the original correspondence?
Ans. There is no objection to doing

Mr. Murray (Kings) inquired as to 
the mode of procedure to be followed 
with respect to the McQueen report.

Hon. Mr. Speaker replied by quoting 
the rules of the House to show that an 
honorable member, when accused ot 
a wrongful act. had'the right to make 
a statement, and he would then be ex
pected to retire while the House took 
action upon the matter.

Statements by Messrs. Murray, 
Smith, Jones and Baxter followed, as 
printed herewith.

that it was not necessary for him to 
make any extended reference to the 
subject matter ot the resolution. He 
would say, however, that it Mr. Carrie 
were present, and not under treatment 
in a hospital, the report would be 
dealt with and in such a way that It 
would meet with the approval of the 
honorable members of the House and 
the public as a whole. The resolution 
was then put and unanimously 
adopted.

Fredericton. X.B., March 27.—On 
the order of the day being called, Hon. 
Mr. Foster said that consideration o£ 
the Friel and McQueen reports having 
been made the order of the day. he 
would move, seconded by Hon. Mr.

jLouching the report ot Com- 
Frrt'l on the action of Hon.

Robinson, 
tuissioner 
William Currie.

"Whereas, in pursuance of an act. 
Chapter 40. 8 George Fifth, 1918, au
thorizing an inquiry re charges against 
William Currie, under which authority 
James Friel, Esc,, of the city ot 
ton, was appointed a commissioner by 
the Governdr-in-Gouncil to hold an in
vestigation and lnqii'"re into charge* 
formulated by John .1. M. Baxter, a 
member of the Legislative Assembly, 
from his place in the House against 
William Currie, a member for the coun
ty of Restigouche; and, whereas, after 
making the inquiry thus authorized, 
the said commissioner has reported 
the evidence taken before him and his 
findings thereon ,and the proceedings 
tc His Honor, the Lieutenant-Govern-

“Whereaa. the evidence and findings 
of the Commissioner have been duly 
laid upon the table of this House, and 
the consideration of the same made 
by the resolution, the order of the day 
for Thursday, March 27th; and,

"Whereas, William Currie has been 
unable to take his seat in this Legis
lature at this session up to the present 
time, because of Lis serious illness in 
hospital in Moncton city, where, in 
February last he was compelled to un
dergo a severe operation, and hie con
dition is such that his medfral ad
visor. W. A. Ferguson. M.D., has re
ported in writing to the Premier that 
"in his opinion hF will not be able to 

^^...fljtend the present session of the Leg-

eo.
Q. 3. What action does the Govern

ment intend to take in the matter?
Ans. No consideration has as yet 

been given it.
Hon. Mr. Tweedd&le in reply to Mr. 

Potts:
Q. L Who Is the Superintendent of 

Immigration for the province of New 
Brunswick?

A. 1. F. B. Sharp.
Q. 2. When was he appointed?
A. 2. February 1st, 1919.
Q. 3. Has he served overseas with 

any of His Majesty’s forces In the 
late war?

MR. TILLEY CONTINUED DEBATE 
ON THE ADDRESS ON WEDNESDAY

His Record Compares Very Favorably With Those of Mem
bers of the Government—Certain Suggestions Offered 
as to the Control of Public Affairs. MR. VENIOT WOULD INCREASE 

THE TAX ON MOTOR VEHICLES
Fredericton, N.B., March 27.—After 

C. W. Robinson concluded last
as he remained Minister of Public 
Works no tenders would be called for 
painting bridges. He now held in his 
hand a notice that tenders would be 
received for the second coat of paint 
for the Reversii|. -Falls bridge.

Signature Is Missing.
He thought it a good idea that the 

Province should bring in outside au
ditors to prepare the annual financial 
statement for the House, but the weak 
spot in their position was that the 
statement had $ot been signed nor 
purported to be signed by these audit
ors from Montreal. He asked whether 
Hon. members in their own business 
would accept a statement from a char
tered accountant, unless it bore the 
date and a statement that the account 
had been audited and found correct, 
under the signature of the auditor

He had heard a great deal about 
political corruption In the Province ot 
New Brunswick. This was a recon
struction period and there were great 
probieroa to he dealt with that ehould 
bring the members together in <_ 
ous effort to fulfill their dutltw as 
trustees ot the people. They should 
be big enough to realise that there 
were people ot all nationalities and dit- 
feront creeds and the man who came 
to the Legislature or went to Parlia 
ment represented not one class or 
creed, not only those who had voted 
for him, but also those who had voted 
against him. They must give credit 
to others who thought differently 
from them, whose own language was 
as dear to them as -their own mother 
tengue was to the

evening, the debate was continued by 
Mr. Tilley, of St. John.

Mr. Tilley said that he shared the 
flattering sentiments which had been 
addressed to Hon. Mr. Speaker by 
those who had taken part in the de
bates, and he would only add his 
warmest congratulations.

During the afternoon they had heard 
a concise but complete criticism in the 
speech by the leader ot the Oppo
sition. The previous speaker had pre
sented the Goverment’s case in reply 
this evening and as these speeches 
had cohered the questions so fully he 
would spend litle time on financial 
matters.

Introduces an Amendment Making the Annual Fee Eighty 
Cents Per Hundred Pounds and Thirteen Cents on 
Trucks, in Place of Sixty Cents and Ten Cents as at 
Present—Albert County People Are Getting Ready for 
Development of Oil Shales. ==<f

Small FIB

J|!3K
fiLis*

Assembly Chamber,
March 27.—The House met at three 
o’clock. Mr. Burchill presented the 
report of the standing rules commit-

Fredericton, of the House, have the same either 
printed or typewritten.

Mr. Sutton presented the petition ot 
the town of Woodstock tor the pur-

Mr. Tilley said that the Hc$i. Prem
ier was merely playing with words. 
He would repeat that licenses had 
been re-issued to men who had been 
convicted of violations of the act. if 
they were going to have prohibition 
the act should be enforced equitably 
and fairly.

u I
rule 22 of this House ex

pressly stafAa^that ‘every member 
shall be heard^hLÎns place, touching 
any charge brought-$galnst him or 

matter wherein his interest is af-

“When Tenders or No Tenders.
He had bèen glad to hear the prev

ious speaker say that the Government 
was ready to receive suggestions from 
the Opposition, but he only recalled 
cne occasion when -the Government 
had acecpted a suggestion from his 
side of the House. Last year he had 
drawn the attention of the Minister 
of Public Work» to the fact that it had 
cost $15,000 to paint the bridge at the 
Reversing Falls in St. John by day’s 
work. The Hon. Minister had risen 
and said with emphasis that so long

Mr. LeBlanc presented the report 
oî the committee on municipalities.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the re
port ot the law committee.

Mr. Young gave notice ot inquiry 
as to permanent road work in the 
parish ot St. Marye.

Mr. Burchill presented the petition
of the dioaeean synod of Fredericton wi»®™ u.M . . .
£01 the passage ol an act to amend the ’h
Church ol England Act, 191Î. “d iT .I1 l16 b0Wv 8 1>ec0,n« <»■»-

Mr. Finder preeehted the petitionol the Town of Marysville for the pas- „"/!!?„ ’ *"

the" prop* rty'Lt"the ÎMPR5; J? “-*.*•*

and Paper Company, for assessment ?if_ nrt ambition brin» on ,a!Z bi\ °* 
pu,,»,ce; aiso tbe petition of the town 5™*?■£&£ ££3*5
of Devon for the passage of an act nhv-,„. nrn,(„Mnn v “a
relating to said town; also the petition To th. H
01 ü. J. Chisholm and other, lor an remhifv lî toe
act to incorporate toe Heron Lake Wa- tay^o get fid ot toe^ônstipltion rod 

ter Company; a petition tor an amend- y,, distressing sick headaches Mil- ment o, an act relating to toe Nash- buLk L^VMPiF.^ïïi, toi 
W w 8n4 -‘ape^ t0T >-ou hy stimulating toe sluggish

Mr/ 1 ïi11/,0 lB?°r' liver into manufacturing eufflclenThlleporate toe Albert Mines Holding y,. to act propel.i7 on u,e fcoWel^ u^.
He exp aimed that the incorporator, mlkln, them act!,, and regular, 
owned 1,400 acre» ol land In Albert Mr, Winslow McKay Jord.n County containing valuable oil shale Blunch, Kfl™*Se«-!S&ve 
deposits, and the object of toe propos- „lck a nimber of years ^th VÎS 
eo legislation was to place them In a headache and constipation. 1 tried all 
position to to™ toe property to a com- kinds ot doctors- medicines, bnt none 
puny lor development. dlâ me Bny good. I tried Milburn'e

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the peti- Leia-Llver PiUe, and alter using tour 
lion ot the Northumberland County vlal, , am completely cured. I would 
Council tor «be passage ol an act re- heartily recommend them to sil sut- 
lating to toe boundary ot the parishes ferers."
ol Derby and South Bek. Mltburn’e Laxa-Pllls are small and

Hon. Mr. Speaker elated that some easy to take; and do not gripe, weak- 
ot toe endorsements written oh bills, en or sicken ae eo many pills do. Price 
presented to him were very difficult to I îtc. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
read and he would suggest that horn'direct on receipt ot-price by The T 
«able members, to tacllitate the work Mtlburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, OnL

SICK HEADACHE
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY

Miibum’s Laxa-Liver Pill*.

The Valley Railway.
Referring to the Valley Railway he 

noted that a delegation had waited 
cp the Government last week and had 
asked for the extension of the road

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night.
Purely Vegetable

any" ■
fected or his conduct brought into 
question’:

“Therefore resolved, that in view 
rf the condition of Mr. Currie’s health 
find in ednsideration of his unavoid
able absence from the House, it is 
deemed unfair and inexpedient to de$l 
with this report at the present time.”

Hon. Mr. Foster, continuing, said

a seri-

For Gold», Grip, 
and inHumoxa

Toko

"Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tebiets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

For Acid Stomach, Indigestion, Gas
Instant Relief when your meals Four an3 upset the 

etomach—Indigestion Pain stops at once ! glish speaking 
were as good Cana

dians. That would be the broad way 
and the united way to view these 
things.A A He hnd pounded away tor 
four years on the matter ot toe Jordan 
Sanltortam bnt he wae afraid to aay 
anythin* more for fear the St. John 
Telegraph would eay that he was hav
ing the family row with his leader.

Hon. Mr. Premier—“Some people 
even-ear that we 8ghL“

' Political Purity.
Mr. Tilley, continuing, eaid that 

laet year he had submitted proposals 
by which the Province conld get rid 
of that cankerous sore, toe election 
fund. He bed âiad a symposium ot 
tbie electiol) town ot Great Britain and 
United States,' laws by which they 
could do away with corrupt practices. 
He had euggeetedl toat every dollar ot

You feel tine In a tew momenta. Your 
cold In head or catarrh win he gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The 
air passages ot your head will clear 
and you can breathe freely. No more 
dullness, headache; no hawking, .nut 
fling, mucous dtechargea or dryees»;
no struggling tor breath at night d 

Tell your druggist yon went a im W 
bottle ot Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little ot tots fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your noetriia, let It penetrate 
through every air passage ot the head- 
soothe and heal the swollen, inflamed 

membrane, and relief

* e 
*• •»

No waiting! The hide 
tnent you eat a tablet ot! J 
two, all stomach distress • 
ends. Magic! Pleasant, 
quick relief.

Çosts little—All dfUg
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mucous 
instantly.
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You feel fine in a few momenta. Your 
cold In head or catarrh win be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The 
air passages of jour heed will dear 
and you can breathe freely. No more 
dullness, headache; no hawking, snuf
fling, mucous dischargee or dryness; 
no struggling for breath at night d 

Tell your druggist you went a «m f 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let It penetrate 
through every air passage of the head; 
soothe and heal the swollen, inflamed 
mucous membrane, and relief 
Instantly.

what ever? cold and ca
tarrh cofferer need#. Don't «tar stuff, 
ed-up and miserable.

comes

JhitK
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For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night.
Purely Vegetable

%

Cnticmra Helps Clear Away 
Dandruff and Irritation

On retiring, comb the hair cut wtrrisM;

agtr. Anoint additional parting» until 
ie whole scalp has been treated. Place

morning shampoo with Coticura Soap
5pl£d ÿSttoh2i£!02faîa*^tepkl 
water. Repeat in two weeks if peetted.

pose of an act relating to the said 
town.

Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced p bill 
to amend the Motor Vehicles Act He 
explained that one of the propped 
amendments would more clearly tine 
the meaning of the word “dealer/'Tn- 
other would regulate more definitely 
the fees to be paid by dealers, another 
authorized the honorable Provincial 
Secretary Treasurer to turn over to 
cities, towns and municipalities one- 
half of the amount of fines imposed 
by the motor vehicle law; another 
would increase the tar on motor ve
hicles from 60 to 80 cente per hundred 
pounds, and on trucks from 10 to 13 
cents, and motor cyples, 3 to 6 cents. 
Still another amendment, which had 
been suggested by the St. John Labor 
Union, provided that badges issued to 
licensed chauffeurs would be good for 
one year only.

Mr. Michaud introduced a bill to 
authorize the town of Edmunds ton to 
issue debentures.

Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
lncorporate the Citizen Gas Co.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. fl. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.

IT’S AMUSING.
MacKay of New Glasgow defeated 

Charlie Allen in a wrestling match at 
Halifax Monday night The sporting 
editor of the Halifax Herald in wip
ing an account of the bou/t used a mg* 
amusing line when he states üLt 
“Allen has wrestled the best wreetiew 
In the world." Watson, bring the gat 
mask!

Sudbury, Ont., March 27.—W. H. 
Moore, Toronto, author of The Clash, 
and secretary of the Canadian North
ern Railway interests, has been elect
ed by SudJbury Liberals as candidate 
for the House of Commons at the next 
Dominion elections.

A $25 Special 
In Men’s Suits (

Mads to Our particular order to 
•oil at a higher price.
Being cramped for room for 
Spring stock we have made a 
Special of these for a quick turn
over.

Regular model, three button coat, 
dark grey cheviot clothe—sizes 
up to 46.

Don't miss this chance—manufac
turers are asking 625 now for 
cults not much better.
Boldler’a first outfit at 10 par cent 

discount

Gikaour11,68 Kins St.

HON. MR FOSTER PRESENTS HIS HUNDREDS OF HALIFAX MEN 
MOTION CALLING FOR CENSURE TRAMPING THE STREETS

IN SEARCH OF HOMES

-
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and mismanagement, of false state
ments, and efforts to cover up and hide 
from the public the true tacts, that 
had ever been known in the past life 
of Canada. The story was well known 
to everybody In the province and In 
fact In the Dominion, as It had been 
given wide publicity through the press. 
It was not necessary, therefore, for 
him to go over it in detail, so he would 
present the situation in aa few words 
as possible.

When It had been decided to make 
the gift the department of agriculture 
had been deluged with offers from its 
political followers to supply the pota
toes. All their friends wanted to sell 
as the department was paying more 
than the market price. Mr. Flem
ming's followers had sent him their 
applications. One of them had written 
that he did not want a Liberal to sup
ply a single barrel, while another 
sounded the keynote of the operation 
when he wrote that the merest men
tion of potatoes set him thinking of 
profits. Those letters were commend
ed by Mr. Flemming to the favorable 
consideration of the department Mr. 
Daggett the secretary, undertook to 
divide the orders among friends of the 
government, instructing them that he 
would pay $1.00 per barrel plus 10 
cents commission. Offers from other 
sources at a lower price were rejected. 
Mr. B. F. Smith received an order for 
thirty-five carloads, and was further 
assisted by a letter of credit on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Flore nee villa 
It was at that point that the first 
trouble began. Under that arrange
ment Mr. Smith was able to get pay
ment for the potatoes, depositing the 
bill of lading attached to a draft on 
the department Whatever Mr. Smith 
said the cars contained was paid for 
by the province, whether the amount 
was actually there or not. Mr. Smith 
was given the order for thirty-five cars 
on September 16th, and six deys later 
reported to Daggett that the order had 
been filled. On September 17 Daggett 
wrote Porter Manzer, Ltd. of Andover 
that the whole order had been given 
out' except ten cars, and that firm on 
the 16th offered to supply the ten cars. 
On the 18th, however, Daggett gave an 
order for ten cars to B. C. Mclsaac, 
notwithstanding his statement to Por
ter Manzer, Ltd., that the purchase 
had been completed. On September 
21, the department wrote the bank, 
extending Mr. Smith’s credit and plac
ing in fact the whole credit of the 
province at his disposal. Under that 
authority during the next fomlght 
Mr. Smith shippeid in one hundred 
and twenty-five carloads of potatoes

Fredericton. N. B.," Mar. 27—Hon. 
Mr. Foster on the house resuming at 
eight o’clock said he had listened very 
attentively to the defence put forward 
by the bon. members who hqd just 
spoken and he desired to express hie 
approval of the dignified manner in 
which they had conducted themselves, 
ft was the intention to offer a resolu
tion, but before doing so he wished to 
make a few observations. He said 
that the report before the house was 
the, outcome of a royal commission to 
Jàmes McQueen, barrister-at-law, of 
Shediac, to investigate the purchase 
and disposal of one hundred thousand 
bushels of potatoes which the late gov
ernment undertook 'to send to Great 
Britain in 1917. While that was being 
made It had been decided to send 
16,666 barrels to the suffering Belgians. 
The object was laudable and generally 
approved. Every province made gifts 
0$ similar kinds, but without the same 
disastrous results.
000 had been appropriated to cover the 
cost of the two gifts, 
first instance, which is was estimated 
would cover the full cost The work 
was entrusted to the department of 
agriculture presided over by Hon. J.

* A. Murray, now the horn leader of the 
Opposition. The leader of the govern- 

1 ment at that time was Hon. J. K.
Flemming, who had then withdrawn 

4P into Carleton county to await the re- 
^ port of- the royal commission which 

had investigated what was known as 
the crown ladd deal and Valley RaiV 
way. It seemed that there was noth
ing which the government could at
tempt at that time without leaving be
hind It a trail of graft The present 
administration on assuming office had 
ascertained that the public accounts 
ef the old government did not contain 
k true statement of the potato tran
saction. His hon. friends opposite 
Maimed that the government had in 
Bulged in a certain amount of muck
raking, but that muck had been left 
by his hon. friends and the air had 
been polluted with rumors in regard 
to it It had been reported that only 
a portion of the potatoes had been sent 
to Great Britain, the remainder had 
been peddled around St John. He had 
been urged to investigate the matter 
and finally decided to do so. He con
curred with J. C. Manser, trade com
missioner of Havana, whose name ap
peared on the list of those who had 
made alleged remittances, and after 
Mr. Manser had taken time to commu
nicate with supporters of his hon. 
friends opposite he made a carefully 
worded reply to the effect that no po
tatoes had been sent to Cuba. Under 
the circumstances he (the premier) 
felt that It was his duty In the public 
interests to investigate the matter. A 
royal commission was accordingly Is- 

x sued to Mr. McQueen, authorizing an 
1 enquiry. A year or so previously the 

then opposition had requested an in
vestigation which had been refused. 
Hie party came Into power pledged to 
have the transaction probed to the 
bottom. The investigation had been 
held and the result was the most 
startling disclosures of Incompetency

? Comptroller Murphy Earnestly Advocates That No Person 
Be Compelled to'Vacate Present Premises Until a Year 
from the First of May and That No Landlord Be Permit
ted to Make Any Increase in Present Rental

ni
<P %*»'

CThat owners of properties rented 
for residential purposes be not per
mitted to advance the rents now 
charged tor these properties tor a like 
period.

That a committee be selected, con
sisting of three citizens to consider any 
special

Objections were raised end Meyer

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 27—The housing 

situation ie very serious in Halifax. 
Controller Murphy today informed 

the Board of Control that hundreds 
of citizens have been notified to va
cate their homes on May 1st, and are 
tramping the streets night and day in 
search of rooms. Their landlords are 
apparently insistent, he said, on get
ting them out. It la utterly impossible 
for them to find accomodation.

In order to relieve this situation the 
controller recommended to the board 
that the city *eek legislation along the 
following lines:

That the occupant of any premises, 
used aa a residence, shall not be com
pelled to vacate the same for at least 
one year from the first of the coming 
May.

HOT PANCAKES!
_ _ »» a. What are pancakes worth without

X CS) OUI - - syrup? It is the syrup that gives the 
flavour; and there is no other syrup that tastes just as good as

arising out ol UUe lagla-

Hawkins said tile Halifax relief own*
mission already had certain powers

After a full discussion it was decri
ed to ask the relief commission to ex
ercise Ra powers to prevent undue 
injustice being done tenants.

Controller Morphy remarked that 
this was another way of cunningly 
shelving the report, thus relieving 
the city of responsibility which it 
should assume in the interest of those 
not in a position to help themselves.

CROWN BRANDThe sum of $150,-

$75,000 In the

CORN SYRUP
For hot pancakes, hot biscuits and muffins, and a dozen 
other Table and Kitchen uses, housewives with the widest 
experience use Crown Brand, every time—the golden syrup 
with the cane flavor.

For Marmalade and other preserves, we 
recommend our LILY WHITE Corn Syrup.

REVOLUTIONARY 
ARMY BEING 

REORGANIZED

Resolution Urging Resigna
tion of Members Was Pre

pared Long Before They Had 
An Opportunity to Speak

(Continued from Page 1.) 
ray had been overburdened with work 
and had to leave too much to Rev. 
Mr. Daggett. If it was a private mat
ter he would forgive the whole bunch, 
but his conception of public duty com
pelled him to vote for the resolution.

Mr. Tilley said tenders should have 
been asked for the patriotic potatoes, 
various people had been asked to send 
in supplies, many held back waiting 
for high prices, then when the market 
dropped dealers rushed in supplies to 
the department. When there was loss, 
owing to shipments to Cuba, the de 
partment should have admitted it

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"Hear, hear."
Continuing, Mr. Tilley said, fortun

ately or unfortunately, the party had 
a campaign fund in charge of Mr. 
Geo. B. Jones, a man above reproach 
or he would not have been trusted 
with party funds. An error of Judg
ment was made in covering the loss 
from party funds. Was that a reason 
to cast a stain upon men, whose char
acters are as good as any members 
of the House? Mr. Tilley held up a 
copy of the Government resolution, 
which, he said, looked as If It had been 
printed for some days. That, he said, 
is evidence that the government had 
decided Its verdict before hearing the 
case for the defence. Was that British 
justice?

Hon. Mr. Murray said they were 
assembled as a Jury to decide upon 
the guilt of those members and it was 
ridiculous to assert the accused could 
not be considered guilty because no 
money went into their pockets.

Mr. Finder never knew a Liberal 
Government that did not go out for 
thieving, and never knew any of them 
to pay any money back. It might be 
bad business getting money out of 
railways, hut the present Premier had 
get some money out of a railway- 
money that came from the public. The 
other side of the House were talking 
bosh. Their party in 1908 had com
mitted the worst crime in the history 
cf the Province, but nobody was pun
ished. The great Liberal party posing 
tu? the son! of honor, they should 
clean their own house first.

Mr. Smith (Albert) knew McQueen 
to he a bitter partisan, and not a man 
to conduct an Investigation. He knew 
George B. Jones personally. There 
was no more upright man in the 
Province.

At 1.35 the Government resolution 
carried by a straight party vote.

Hungarian Gov’t Recruiting 
One from the Organized 
Proletariat and the Soldiers 
and Workmen Now Mo
bilized.

Zkft 10
Basle, March. 21—(French Wlrelew 

Service)—The new Hungarian govern
ment has begun the reorganization 
of a revolutionary army, to be recruit
ed from the organized proletariat, and 
the soldiers and workmen now mot» 
lized. The chief of the Red Army, re
ports received from Budapest say, is 
the adviser of the revolutionary 
government, but control of the conduct 
and organization of the army will 36 
in the hands of the Peoples’ Commis
sioner for Military Affairs.

The soldiers will get 460 crowns 
monthly and will be well equipped, 
armed and fed at the expense of the 
state. Two or more soldiers belong
ing to the same family will get an 
extra allowance of fifty crowns a 
month, and three who have depend
ents will get extra pay of 300 crowns 
every six months.

The normal value of the Austrian 
crown before the war was 20.3 cents.

flffftRDSBBUf.
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CdRH SYR8!Sold by Grocers 
everywhere in 2,5,
10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada Starch Co. 
Limited - MontrealTHE WEATHER.

Forecasts—Maritime: Southeast to 
southwest gales with rain.

■

m
Sudbury, Ont., March 27.—W. H. 

Moore, Toronto, author of The Clash, 
and secretary of the Canadian North
ern Railway interests, has been elect
ed by Sudbury Liberals as candidate 
for the House of Commons at the next 
Dominion elections.

Paris, Mar. 26—The Prussian na
tional assembly has voted unanimously 
against the relinquishment by Ger
many of any of the Rhine territory, 
especially the Saar Basin, according 
to German despatches reaching here. 
The advices also tell of meetings of 
protest, multiplying in all parts of

Loudno, Mar. 26—(By Canadian As
sociated Press cable)—It is under
stood that Lord Milner, British secre
tary of war. is giving his personal at
tention to the question of the cere
monial parade through London by the 
Dominion troops before their depart
ure for home.

Germany, against what is called an 
"enslaving peace.”

According to the Zurich correspon
dent ot the Journal these manifesta
tions are being organized by the gov
ernment through Count Von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, the foreign secretary.

GERMAN TRADE 
ASPIRATIONS GET 

SOLAR PLEXUS BLOWChildren Cry for Fletcher's
.1

U. S. Will Prosecute, in Ac
cordance With a 
Law, Any One in That 
Country Using Dyes, Chem
icals, Fertilizers and Other 
Products of German Sci
ence.

Speciali]:ib "If high raies of Merest must still be paid on Canadian 
Government borrowings, ALL the people should have 
the opportunity to earn this interest”.

—SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minuter •fFinenco.

A
Kgi’-;

The Kind You Hava Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and hits been made under his per* 
» tonal supervision since Its infancy.' 
C Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of. 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

I

March 27.—German Why They 
Are Buying 
WAR-SAVINGS 
STAMPS

Washington, 
hopes of reconquering American mar
kets received another blow today. 
Users,of dyes, chemicals, fertilizers 
and other products originated by Ger
man science were notified by the 
Alien Property Custodian that import
ations from Germany hereafter would 
be subject to prosecution as an in
ti ingement of patents licensed under 
the trading with the enemy act for use 
by American manufacturers.

Possibly of a dumping of great sur
plus stocks, which Germany was re
ported to have accumulated with the 
intention of underselling and perhaps 
stifling the infant American industries 
in the same lines, thus had been 
blocked effectively before shipments 
cculd begin. Government officials re
garded the decision as of far-reaching 
importance to business in this country

:
/

What is xrCastoria la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric^) 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains , 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its ' 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has i 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, j 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, i ' 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. !

.K-. V

GENIUS.
Tie not a shock of tousfed hair, 

nor eyes that roll with firenzied glare 
that makes a genius of a man, or tits 
him for old nature's plan. A chap 
may pose, or wear a look as solemn 
as an ancient book; or he may sport 
a furrowed brow, or swagger like a 
brindle cow, or have a countenance 
of bloom, or deep bass voice that 
sounds like doom; but none of these 
will light the flame that indicates the 
genius game. A man may heave a 
plaintive sigh, or cast a lightning 
glance on high; but that will never 
build a dome, invent a churn, or write 
a pome. A flowing necktie big and 
loud may awe the thoughtless, idle 
crowd; but it won’t build a railroad 
bridge, nor tunnel through a rocky 
ridge. A long pink beard commands 
respect among the sober and elect; 
but it won't run a hydroplane, nor 
find an antidote for pain. "Tis not a 
manner sour and gruff, ’tis not a sem
blance nor a bluff. True genius is a 
thing of work. If you would have It, 
do not shirk.

/cA
The housewife is economizing in 

comfortable ways and investing in War- 
Savings Stamps at $4.02 each this 
month. In 1924, when these stamps are 
redeemed at $5.00 each, every dollar 
will have greater purchasing power.

ft
xl

\ «GENUINE CASTORIA
y^Bcaia the Signature of

ALWAYS! 5-0J rx 'mMoncton, March 25.—Everett Hutch
inson, aged 13, son of C. G. R. Des
patches Willard Hutchinson, had a 
close call from death tills eventing as 
the result of a chum, Alex. McLellan, 
aged 11, and himself playing with a 
loaded 32 calibre revolver. The lads 
were playing in the cellar of the Mc- 
LeUatn home, and while young McLel-

/ The business man is cutting off small and 
unnecessary expenditures and buying War- 
Savings Stamps. He knows his money is avail
able any time he really needs it, with added 
interest. $5 for $4 in five years is an excellent 
return on money otherwise idle.

School children are buying Thrift Stamps 
at 25 cents each and are filling their Thrift 
Cards in order to acquire a War-Savings Stamp. 
They are helping their country and acquiring 
the habit of Thrift

Men on the farms are buying W-S.S. be
cause the Government uses the money to 
finance export orders for the food raised on 
Canadian farms. This makes their market sure.

Men, women and children of all ages 
and conditions of life, are investing in W-S.S. 
because it is a convenient way to “build a bond”. 
The security is absolute and the interest is 
unusually high. Some day they will look back 
with great satisfaction to the day when they 
bought their first War-Savings Stamps.

S"'

* *
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min Use For Over 30 YearsN
lan was handling the revolver it was
accidentally discharged, the bullet 
striking young Hutchinson in the 
•body, about half an inch below the 
heart, being reflected by a rib. Doc
tors were able to remove the bullet 
from the boy’s body and have good 
hopes of his ultimate recovery.

A returned soldier, giving his name 
aa George Allen and hailing from 
SpringMll. pleaded guilty in the police 
court today to stealing a new suit off 
clothes and overcoat from the Leblanc 
Hotel here this morning. He was re
manded for

The Kind You Have Always Bought

r
m

iVictoria, B. (X, Mar. 86—Important 
amendments to the prohibition act 
were brought down in the legislature 
this morning by Attorney-General Far
ris. They provide that, hereafter, all 
doctors’ prescriptions shall be Issued 
upon forms supplied by the prohibi
tion commissioner, and numbered 
serially to prevent the undue issue of 
prescriptions by any medical man. Any 
person operating a liquor warehouse 
must make regular reports to the com
missioner of the amount of liquor 
taken in and shipped out. Advertising 
of liquor will be prohibited. The bill 
was given its first reading.

V
4

Let

Have You Bought Your Stamp Today? wssFill ’Em Up.

Ottawa Journal—John D. Rocketel- 
.1er and Ms son have contributed $360,- 
000 towards the prohibition cause, but 
then they go ahead filling up tanka 

if nothing had happened*
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar

Has made many friends -mQ 
on account of its 
high smoking 
qualities. .

jggsa-y^taim
On sale

___ everywhere
7 Cents each

4* É2E 25 Ce»**8
Quality maintained for over 30 years
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THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE California Sugar Pine

DoorsChoosing a 
Watch

A watch is something you 
should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades and different 
models. When you have theso 
differences explained In detail, 
by gome one who knows watch
es thoroughly, you get the 
watch best adapted for your 
needs and the best value for 
your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a large 
stock The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

rive panels, bead and 
cove moulded, rafaed 
panels: In all standard 
sizes.

I

Douglas Fiv Door* :
;same sly leu and sizes 

as those described

For Prices
'PHONE MAIN 3000.

MLRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd, j

OYSTERS and CLAMSL. L. Sharpe & Son
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
NO. 9-770.

Jeweler» and Opticians. 
Two Store»—
21 King 8L, 189 Union St.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1/04

MATCHED
SPRUCE
AIR

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to arty 
address.

S. Kerr, Principal.

DRIED
Made from good mer

chantable sprucp boards, 
4 and 5 inches wide. 

Well machined.

$42.00

«■ *
1The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

CASH AND BOND BOXES

Heavy
Stock

WeD
Finished

These are very fine, heavy goods and 
nearly every purpose.

answer

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
Office Outfitters " 84 Prince Wm. St.

For WET or DAMP situations 
with HEAVY LOADS try our

D-K BALATA BELTING
- ALSO-— ■

STEEL PULLEYS—LACE LEATHER
D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers

90 Germain Street
4

Main 1121 Box 702

St. John, N. B.

Natal Gifts for Girls §*
l(u

i
Elver welcome Is a bit of dainty 
Jewelry
a Lavalliere, or Bracelet-from our 
select collection which also embraces 
an extensive showing of

WATCH BRACELETS

in many popular effects and thorough
ly dependable movements.
We’d like you to see them—Call any
time.

Rie» perhaps; a Pendant,

pi
M
y

m FERGUSON & PAGE

Dominion and 
Maple Leaf Tires

ARE GOOD TIRES X
Other Tire» May Be. ■

Let : us show you these 
famous Made-in-Cahada Tires 
and permit us to say that we 
carry an extensive line of

Automobile Accessories
of AU Kinds.

Prompt and efficient service. 
Reasonable prices—Our motto

m
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 28. 1919
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pW* The St John Standard In addition to all these varied services 
there were Schools for Infantry, Ma
chine Guna, Lewie Guns, Signalling, 
Cas Services, etc., and innumerable 
other incidentals such ae Y.M.C.A., 
Military Police, Army Post Offices, 
Labor Groups, Records Lists, Gymnas
te Staff, etc. Bach division contained 
from 19,000 to 20,000 troops, and there 
were approximately 10,000 Corps 
Troope, mailing a total of 90,000 In the 
corps. The Canadian Cavalry Brigade, 
which formed a part of the third Brit
ish Cavalry Division, belonging to the 
third Army, consisted of three Cavalry 
Regiments, a Machine Gun Squadron, 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
Signalling Troop, Field Ambulance 
and a Veterinary Section. Besides 
these, innumerable other Canadian 
units, separated from the Canadian 
Corps, were attached to the five Brit- 
1kL Armies, while on the line of com
munication and attached to British 
General Headquarters, were thousands 
Ot other Canadians employed In vari
ous services. The Canadian Army 
Corps Is commanded by Lleut.-General 
Sir Arthur Currie, with the four divis
ions under Major-General A. C. Mac- 
donnell, Major-General Sir H. E 
Rurstall, Major-General F. O. W. 
Loomis, and Major-General Sir D. 
Watson.

f Little Benny’s Note BookLPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and editor. J

BY LEE PAPE.BT. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1919.
My sister Gladdts had a hed ake yestldday, setting 1n the eettlng room 

with her hand up to her hed making faces, and I aed, Wats the matter, 
Gladdts—got a hed ake?
^ Wleh Gladdis jest kepp on making faces to herself, and I sed, Hay, 
Oladdls, cant you sneer a polite question?

Stop that jabbering, for hevvins sakes, sed Gladdis putting both hands 
up to her hed, and I sed, Who’s Jabbering?—cant you tell a polite question 
trum Jabbering, if I was Jabbering Id be going, Jabber wabber blabber 
Jabber, bllbber blabber jabber—thats the way Id be going if I was Jab
bering.

THE POTATO AFFAIR. New Brunswick—with tha political 
im putation of the hired inquisitor. Not 
çne of the four has ever made a cent 
out ot politics. McQueen has. Not 
one cas ever wronged a fellow citizen, 
1-nowing him to be Innocent ot dis
honesty. McQueen has. And in all 
i ho unfortunate political strife which 
has marked the history ot New Brnns- 
v ick there has never before been dis
played by anyone such pers -nal anl- 
mu-s as that which characterizes the 
McQueen report.

Mr. Foster’s resolution ot censure 
falls rather flat, after this presentation 
ot the case.

The people ot New Brunswick have 
cow before them the full tarts in con
nection with the shipment ot potatoes 
to England and Belgium. Previous to 
today they were acquainted only with 
a deliberate misrepresentation ot 
facts, published under the gudse ot a 
rcyal commission's report, over the 
signature of a paid tool of the Govern
ment who was ordered to prepare a 
campaign document and did as he was 
told. The statements made In Frede
ricton yesterday by the four members 
of the legislature who have been so 
unjustly criticized by Mr. McQueen 
bear on the face ot them every evi
dence of honesty and fair dealing. Mr. 
Murray devoted himself to the history 
of the whole transaction and to a de
fence of his personal character against 
which none, even his bitterest oppon
ents, can say a word. His concise re
view of the manner in which the 
whole potato affair was handled Is 
characteristic of the man—open and 
above board In every respect. In that 
statement Mr. Murray freely admits 
that a mistake in judgment was made 
bj the administration in attempting 
out ot party funds to protect the Pro
vince against a legitimate loss on a 
business transaction. He states very 
simply that because of the double 
duties devolving upon him at the time 
of that shipment he was unable to 
give his undivided personal attention 
to the work, and had to depend upon 
the efforts of subordinates whp were 
perhaps not as capable as could have 
been desired.

I
Do you wunt to drive me krazy? aed Gladdis looking as if she would 

of put another hand up to her head If eh» had any more, and I sed, No, 
l ony wunt to know if you got a hed ake—have you, Gladdis?

It I get up after you, youll rue this day, sed Gladdis, and I sed. 
Well gosh, G, this la a free country, aint It, and I got a rite to ask a 
free question and wait for a free anser, alnt I? Wets the matter, Gladdle, 
have you got a hed ake? All you got to do is anser.

Youll drive me to merder, thats wat youll do, dldent I Jest tell you 
to stop that chattering? sed Gladdis, and I sed, No, you told me to stop 
jabbering, and enyhow, I alnt chattering either, 
you how Id be going If I was chattering?

WJch Gladdis jumped up as If she was going to chase me, and I quick 
ran out and slammed the door, and nuthlng happened, and 1 sed thru 
the key hole, It alnt my fault if you alnt polite enuff to anser, is it?—now 
Jeet for that I dont give a darn weather you got a hed ake or not 

And I slddd down the banisters and went out

do you wunt me to show

AN INDEPENDENT OPINION.

The Maritime Baptist Is not a poli 
tical paper. It departs In the current 
Issue from Its customary policy and 
discusses the McQueen report. Among 
other things The Baptist says: "We 
must confess to a feeling of disap
pointment as wfe read the report A 
more judicial tone would have made 
the findings of the Commissioner carry 
more weight with thoee ot independ: 
ent mind. In several places his re- 
\ ew of the evidence leaves the Im
pression that he is purposely placing 
the worst possible construction on 
facts disclosed by the inquiry." After 
briefly reviewing the evidence In con
nection with the potato transaction, 
the Maritime Baptist goes on: "In or
der to insure a full cargo, and perhaps 
to help out the potato market a little, 
a considerable surplus was bought. 
Later in disposing of these surplus po
tatoes an effort was made to opeu up 
a new market in Cuba for New Bruns
wick potatoes. The result was disas
trous. Because of careless handling 
or adverse conditions a heavy loss was 
sustained on the shipment. Now this 
loss was legitimate enough, and simi
lar losses were suffered by every po
tato dealer that year who had held 
potatoes for profit, and by the farmers 
who refused to sell in the fall. But 
the loss was politically unfortunate as 
it afforded opportunity for severe crit
icism by the Government's opponents."

And again, "The one hundred thou
sand dollars paid to Tennant by the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company 
represented the value that company 
placed upon the political influence he 
had or was supposed to have, 
offer of a donation to the party chest 
was expected to have some weight in 
determining the award of the 
tract. There is no evidence to show 
that any other firm would otherwise 
have secured the contract or that a 
more advantageous tender would have 
been secured. The one hundred thou
sand dollars came out of the profits 
ct the Nova Scotia Construction Com
pany and probably would have remain 
ed to the credit of that firm if 1t had 
rot been paid to Tennant. The initial 
effort made to conceal the loss on the 
surplus potatoes and to recoup the 
province out of party funds led to 
much financial legerdemain—in order 
to conceal the concealment. That is 
o- less importance, and need not con
cern us now. The thing to which we 
would direct attention especially is 
the perverted standards which prevail 
in our political life and the 
piesent and far-reaching curse of par
tisanship. All the men concerned In 
it are in private life men of unqnes 
tlcnable probity and integrity. They 
were not seeking to enrich themselves 
at the expense of the Province. In
deed, most of them were considerably 
out of pocket through the trans
action."

self-contained economic life. Even 
England la settling eoldlers on the 
land, and trying to encourage agricul
ture. With each nation bent on en
couraging home production, certain 
kinds ot international trade may de
cline, Including the grain traffic. Dur
ing the war England has adopted pro
tection in various forms by Order-ln- 
Council, and the results have rather 
shaken the national faith in the free 
trade .fetich. Tariff reform Is a livelier 
question* in England today than ever 
before. Every effort will doubtless be 
made to encourage wheat production 
there. England suffered too much 
from the effects, and menace, ot the 
U-boat war, not to do everything pos
sible to encourage home production of 
her food supplies.

There Is a serious possibility, then, 
that when the world settles down to 
work, the Canadian grain growers may 
be- compelled to take more interest in 
their home markets, and give consid
eration to the factors that may help 
to enlarge that market. They may 
have to take a new view ot the tariff. 
And they may have to recognize that 
after all the home market is important 
It is not generally recognized that in 
point of value of output the manufac
turing industry of Canada Is greater 
than the agriculture industry; In 1916 
the manufacturing product was valued 
at $1,381,547,225, and the agricultural 
product at $886,494,900. The manufac
turers and their employees are able 
to buy more products than the farmers 
and their employees.

Is likely to have some embarrassment 
In defining the rights of smell na
tions."

r A BIT OF VERSE |

♦

TO THOSE WHO RETURN.
You who have fought and lived, sad 

fought again,
And mocked the fears that frighten 

lesser men.
We bid you welcome home! We offer 

thanks
That such as you were called to quell 

the ranks
Of Evil; that your will and arms en

dured
TUI now our threatened freedom Is 

secured1

TARIFF PROBLEMS.

With all the talk of tariff revision in 
the West, It does not uppear that even 
the grain growers have made up their 
minds what they want. There is a 
marked contrast between the attitude 
of the grain growers of Saskatchewan 
and those of Manitoba and Alberta. 
The former are earnestly protesting 
that the Government must continue to 
fix the price of wheat at the substan
tia’. war-time figure of $2.25, this being 
necessary, according to their conten
tion, to promote national prosperity, 
and give them sufficient inducement to 
exert themselves to save the world 
from starvation. These Saskatchewan 
grain growers do not appear to see 
anything inconsistent in demanding 
protection for themselves, and whole
heartedly condemning protection when 
applied to Eastern manufactures. 
In this they differ from the grain 
glowers of Manitoba and Alberta, who, 
a- least, have the consistency to pro
fess willingness to take their chances 
lu a competitive market

You who have shared In Freedom's 
War, and known

The woes unspeakable that rocked her 
throne—

You who have helped to crown her 
brows anew

With olive and with laurel—unto yon
We raise our hearts in gratitude and 

praise;
Forgive our halting epeech, our tink

ling lays!

Mr. Murray and his colleagues pay 
their respects to James McQueen—ex- 
Magistrate, ex-Sher-iff. and discredited 
politician. If their language in refer
ence to Mr. McQueen is more caustic 
than is ordinarily used In a debate of 
this nature, those who know the man 
about whom they speak will -criticize 
them only for the moderation they 
have displayed in this particular 
regard.

Mr. Smith’s statement to the. House 
deals very largely with his participa-

We greet you, and we offer thanks for 
all—

The will obedient to an inward call.
The faith that fought through dark

ness of despair,
The flawless courage, strong to do or

The golden heart that laughed dis
comfort down,

That made no bid for pity or renown.

tion in the work of shipping the pota
toes, with special reference to the 
methods of purchase, manner of hand- 
l.ng. probability ot loss, risks involved 
tind necessary expense. From a purely 
commercial standpoint, he proves con
clusively that in this whole work there 
was no opportunity whatever for gralt 
or dishonesty, but that adverse condi
tions existed which affected, the pur
chase ot the finest stock and which 
brought about in course of time a 

• heavier proportion of loss than might 
.otherwise have been sustained. As to 
ptie personal dealings, from the finan
cial standpoint, Mr 
Si clear. He has hi 
taining some thousands of dollars 

In his

The grain growers of the West
should agree among themselves upon 
a consistent policy if they do not want 
to prejudice their case from the out- 
set. And not having done so badly 
during the war, they might be expect
ed to take a more patriotic view ot the 
situation than they seem disposed to 
do. Whatever may be said in favor 
ot tariff revision the problems ot re 
construction are of more pressing Im
portance. and the soldiers who have 
sacriflcêd several years of their lives 
have a right to expect that their set
tlement in civil life shall not be re 
tarded by the posturing of questions 
bound to have a disturbing effect upon 
industry" and business. Apart from 
the question how the country is to 
raise the enormous revenues required, 
there are other reasons why considéra 
tion of the tariff should be postponed 
until conditions have settled down in 
our own country, and the general 
trend of the world situation becomes 
apparent. Only then can we take 
stock ot our position, and consider the 
conditions and guarantees of our econ
omic progress in the future. The grain 
growers may be reasonably sure of a 
good market for their products for 
Home years to come; and they will 
doubtless have a considerable measure 
of Government assistance in market
ing their grain in Europe. The Dom
inion Government has already given 
credit to European nations to the tune 
o* $50,000,000, and possibly $75,000,000, 
and a good deal of that credit will be 
used to purchase Canadian grain. Un- 
tV Russia becomes a grain exporter 
again—and that may be years—Cana
dian grain growers are not likely to 
lack markets at good prices, and, bet
ter than any other people in the coun
try they can afford to await an ad
justment of the tariff adopted to a 
settled international situation. Their 
expectations of the American market 
may prove elusive. Greater produc
tion campaigns have been, in progress
in the United States, and their effects A Franchise,
may accumulate until that country of- Pos t-Intelligencer: ''Rc-

7 ,, „ , . . , . ,.vstricted immigration Into the Unitedfers a very limited market for fleld,gtatea has nothlng m restricted eml- 
products. If it does not have a sur- gration out of it, Intending travel- 
plus. Moreover there is a possibility levs say that it is harder to get out
that the United Stat'es, with its present

ê a . . and suggest that even sentences forunexampled facilities for financing in- deportatton toko <m eomething of the 
ternational trade, might capture con- semblance of a franchise." 
trol of the Canadian grain trade; be
come a huge middleman, paying the 
giain growers as little as possible and 
reaping profits in the European mar
ket. it Canadian grain growers are 
to remain in a position to take direct 
advantage ot the European market, 
either the Canadian Government or 
the big bankers of the East must be 
prepared to advance long-term credits 
to European nations or buyers. The 
Government Will be wary of such a 
course, if confronted with the neces
sity of seeking new sources of revenue 
to meet its already heavy obligations; 
the big bankers will be ehy of financ
ing the grain traffic to Europe, if con
fronted with a tariff change which 
might cause serious dislocation in the 
manufacturing industries in which 
they are heavily interested.

If or when the world settles down 
to work-a-day conditions, the factors 
which should .Influence fiscal policy

We offer thanks for these, and for the 
spoil#

Which recompense your vigils and 
your tolls—

Such spoils as never ancient warriors 
brought

From glowing shores where pagan 
chieftains fought.

Fine gold, rich gems, Damascus eteel, 
their gain.

And captive men and maids In sullen

Such wealth but crumbles in the grasp

While gifts like yours renew their 
youth again,

The prize of Liberty for all Earth's 
wearied race

Gleams with a special loveliness and 
grace,

Whenever Tyranny its fangs lays bare,
And makes a world Its pestilential 

lair!

| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦------------------------------ f

Advertising Pays.
Albany Argus: "Maine recognizes 

the value of the publicity she receives 
In her September elections by refus
ing to consider emending her consti
tution to change the date for the elec
tion ot State officers to November. 
She prizes this publicity as highly as 
she does her fame as a Stale where 
prohibition doesn't prohibit."

mith’s attitude
£ accused of re-

belonging to the province, 
opinion he has not done so. but he 

it the present Government feels
Tempus FuglL 

Ashville Citizen: "Was it only 
about a year ago that Germany was 
telling the world her peace terms 
would include the surrender ot the 
British fleet, an indemnity from the 
United States and incorporation of 
Belgium as German territory? To
day the followers of the Hohenzol- 
lerns are faced with starvation or 
the giving up of their trade fleet.”

that this money in his possession be
rnent, then the Gov-longs to the O " 

erument may take action for its re- 
He is prepared to leave the You fought for Liberty! (How many 

died!)
covery. 
issue to the courts.

Mr. Jones, who very rarely speaks 
in public, has been compelled to do eo 
in this case, for Mr. McQueen has 
practically charged him with perjury, 
as indeed is also the nature of the 
charge against Mr. Baxter. Mr. Jones 
briefly reviews the evidence, showing 

who cares to read, that that

you guard her purifyingSee that
flame!

The dross of senseless, narrow, racial

The small conceits that spot a na
tion’s fame—

Purge clean these blot»! Blend to one 
perfect whole

Their aims and ours who fought for 
Freedom’s soul!

Where Is the German Gott?
Philadelphia Inquirer: "It would be 

rather interesting about this time to 
know in what degree ot veneration 
Herr Hohenzollern holds ‘the good 
old German Gott.’ Something went 
wrong with that partnership, and 
surely <tho former Kaiser doesn't 
blame himself.”

to anyone 
evidence has been distorted by Mr. 
McQueen to suit party purposes: that 
this Commissioner has made use o! 
Information concerning which he had 
ro knowledge whatever, and that he 
has refused to Mf. Jones 
possible opportunity might have exist
ed tor presenting his side of the case 
Mr. Jones, as he has a perfect right 
-o do, points to his life-long residence 
in King’s County, where, as a private 
merchant, he has won the friendship 
of thousands, and where today he en- 

of respect such as

MARIE L. BGL1NTQN.

♦•f-
A BIT OF FUNThe Tower of Babel Can Wait.

Troy Times: "Peace first. It will 
be time then to call for plans and 
specifications for the new Tower of 
Babel, which is to reach unto heaven, 
to make men everywhere of one 
language and to substitute Internation
alism tor nationalism."

-f♦*
whatever CANADA AT THE FRONT. He Cenfeased.

Motile «coming from pantry)— 
Robert, die you pick ail the white 
meat off this chicken?

Bobby—Well, ma, to make a dean 
breast of It, I did—Chicago News.

On Sept. 30th. 1918, just previoss to 
the cessation of hostilities, the dis
tribution of Canadian troops in Franc? 
and Belgium was as follows 

The Canadian Army Corps, forming 
part of the first British Army, 
composed of four Divisions and Corps 
Troops, each division consisting of 
three Infantry Brigades, of which ear* 
ir. turn was made up of four Battalions 
o£ Infantry, and one Trench Mortar 
Battery; as well as the divisional 
troops, Including two Brigades of Ar
tillery, medium and heavy Mortar 
Batteries, a Divisional Ammunition 
Column, Battalion of Machine Gun 
Corps, three Engineer Battalions,

Well, Well.
Brooklyn Eagle: "The city of Bos

ton, the home of the bean and the 
cod, where the Cabots -speak only to 
the Lowells, and Lowells speak only 
to God,’ has not ceaeed exulting over 
the prelimlinary conference. She 
still feels herself the Athens of Ameri
ca and the Hub of the Universe."

The Modern Answer.
“What did the old man say when 

you told him you wanted to marry 
his daughter?"

"Asked if 1 could support him In 
the same style his daughter had ac
customed him to."—Baltimore Am
erican.

joys a measure 
comes to few. [

Mr. Baxter, too, paid his respects to 
the ex-magistrate, who had sworn 

his political opponents, 
who took tfcq first opportunity of en
deavoring to mkke good his threat.
What was left of McQueen’s reputation 
after that address was finished was 
scarcely worth picking up.
Addition to this Mr. Baxter stated with 
perfect clearness his own personal Bridging Transport Unit, Divisional 
attitude in the matter, 
depend to any great extent on outside 
opinion for guidance in his private or 
public life, nor has he found it neces
sary at any time to set his course ac
cording to standards laid down by 
euch men as those who accuse him.
And when he makes mistakes he is 
prepared to abide by the consequences 
of his Judgment. In connection with 
the potato affair, he feels that in cer
tain instances poor judgment was 
used, and that decisions were made Included Bridging Unit, Army Trans- 
with which he could not agree. Yet port Companies, two Tramway Com- 
he had honor enough to stand by hts panles, Anti-Aircraft Searchlight Com- 
friends and for this attitude lie will pany, and Corps Survey Section. The 
not be blamed. Mr. Baxter clears his Corps* Medical Service consisted of 

reputation by the admirable one Field Ambulance, Sanitary Sec- 
tlrn, Dental Laboratory and Veterinary

Looking at the whole affair in the Station. The Signalling Service, la 
light ot these four statements, can 
anyone to New Brunswick or else
where who knows personally or by 
reputation Messrs. Murray, Smith.
Jnrcs and Baxter, suppose for one 
moment that in the potato affair there 
was at toy time the slightest trace of 
personal dishonesty? Compare these 
torn and their records—and they are 
#n known very generally throughout

Couldn't Fool Him.
"The 'orn of the ur.ter is ’eard on 

the ’til," sang the little boy at tho 
Ragged school treat But somehow 
his versloti of that line In “Kathleen 
Mavourneen" jarred on the nerve* 
of the old squire.

“My little man," he said, kindly, 
"why don’t you put a few more h’s 
to your song?"

"Gam!" advised the little man, 
politely. ‘ “Dont yer know there 
ain’t no *H’ in music? It only goes 
up ber ‘G’!"—London Ideas.

No Wonder Wags Are Mad.
Contributor (as the editor entiles) 

—How does that Joke look to you?
Editor—It never looked better in 

Its life.

But J3

He does not Employment Company, Divisional 
Train, three Field Ambulances, Sani
tary Section, Veterinary Section, and 
four sections of Divisional Signallers. 
The Corps Troops included three Bri
gades of Artillery, composed of twelve 
Siege Batteries, two Heavy Batteries, 
one Anti-Aircraft Battery, three Bri
gades ot Field Artillery, three Trench 
Mortar Batteries, Divisional Ammuni
tion Column, and two Motor Machine 
Gun Brigades. The Engineers’ Corps

The Atlantic Fleet.
New Haven Register: “Some one 

of these mornings the world will wake 
up to read of a transatlantic flight, 
tor which so many contestants and 
press agents are busily preparing. 
The flight has passed out of the realm 
of a possibility Into that of probabil
ity with the advance in aviation 
made possible by the war.”

Very Much So.
“Talking of love’s sweet song, what 

is its tune?"
"Very often it ia fortune."—Balti

more American.

May Be Embarrassing.
Springfield Re-ubllcan: Between

Ireland to thaï West and Corea to 
the Far Blast, the peace conference

TO ARRIVE
statement he has given. SEED OATSaddition to the regular signallers, had 

two Motor Aid Line Sections, four 
Cable Sections, four Brigade Sub-sec
tions. The Army Service included the 
Mechanical Transport Headquarters, 
seven Transport Companies, one Ar
tillery Transport Detachment, Brigade 
Park Section, and Divisional Train De
tachment; while in the Ordnance Ser
vices were three mobile workshops, country will strive to develop

Benners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.
may present new aspects, even from 
the grain growers' point of view. The 
spirit of nationalism has everywhere 
been developed by the war. Every

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.
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For A Quarter o
sTea Has Been The NSSAL/

It is so incomparal 
others
Trade with your eyes open 
see that you get “Salada” 
when asked for. -

“That’s Wh;

MR. MACKAY DECLAI 
FIGHT POSTMASTER 

“LAST DOLLAR AND T
Say$kTis Removal by Mr. Burleson 

liberate Conspiracy to Wreck Pi 
and the Kaiser Could Not Have

(New York Herald.)
On his arrival In this city yesterday 

from Baltimore Clarence H. Mackay, 
president of the Postal Telegraph-Ca
ble Company, issued a statement, in 
which he declared that his removal 
last Saturday aa head of the Postal 
company was "only the continuance 
of a deliberate conspiracy to wreck 
and ruin the Postal Telegraph system 
and then establish a monopoly of wire 
communication in the United States."

Mr. Mackay announced that he 
would oppose the appointment of F. 
A. Adams, of the Kansas City Tele
phone Company, as head of the Pos
tal system, and that he would tight Mr. 
Burleson to his tost dollar and to the 
last ditch. The Postmaster General's 
order turning over the system to com
petitors. he declared, was un-Araeri- 
oan, and "the Kaiser himself could

not 1 
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y An OXO Cube 
in a CUP of hot 
water makes a 
delicious hot beef 
drink at the low is cost of 2à cents 

* while an OXO 
Cube in warm 
milk is splendid 
for growing 
children.
A CUBE TO A CUP

Tine 10& and 25c.
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TWO TROOPSHIPS 
REACHED HALIFAX

MePmüac, J, PettteodUe, N. & 
Munay, P.
MoFadden, Ml Enterprise street, 

Moncton.
Morlson, R.
McManus, J., Bot^b Devon, N. B. 
McIntyre, E.
Mann, A., Chatham, N. B. 
Nicholson, O., St Stephen, N. B. 
OdonnelL F., Carroll'» Crossing. N.

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEEi

Medium Priced Shoes 
For Men

For A Quarter of a Centnry Theatre Owners’ Application -----
Turned Down-G. A. Cam- Special Train With St John

and Other N. B. Heroes 
Will Arrive Here About 
9.30 O’clock This Morning.

This Tea Has Been The National Favorite-

!SAUM"
cron Wishes to Build Gar
age—Tenders for Trucks 
and Graders Opened. GOOD LASTS 

GOOD STYLE 
GOOD WEAR

B
Ougler, L., 69 Ludlow street, St 

John West.
Porrler, A., Athol, Campbellton, N.

Porter, H. W„ Athol, OampbelBton,
N. B.

Parker, J., Doaktown, N. B.
Ratter, F., 13 Waterloo street, St 

John.
Ralston, E.
Rickard, J.
Robichaud, Pte.
Saunders, C., 136 Mni street. Wood- 

stock.
Stinson, W., Dunbarton Station, N.

wmmiHUS
ed down, the letter boing placed on 
hie. The application of George A.
Cameron for permission to erect a 
garage at the rear of 64 Charlotte 
street was referred to the commission
er of public works. The communica
tion from the city council of Calgary, 
re discharge of soldiers, was filed, the 
commissioners expressing the opinion crlcton, N. B. 
that the government was doing all it Lieut. G. B. N. Keith, Gaspereau. 
could along those lines. Lieut. E. Palmer, Dorchester.

The following tenders for trticks and Cadet C. B. Flewwelling, Holtville. 
road graders were opened and refer* Cadet R. H. Harlow, Caledonia, 
red to the commissioner of public Queens Co.
works : G. W. Clark, 81 Portland street, St.

Motor Car and Equipment Company, John, 
truck, 14,726. W. D. Cody, 106 Metcalf street, St

Fredericton Motor Sales Company, John.
2% ton truck, $5,446, and $6,716; for H. Coyle, 111 Westmorland road, St
3% ton truck, $7,(158 and $7,344. John.

Sawyer Massey Co., Ltd., road grad- H. Dodd, 5 Vlssart avenue, St. John, 
era, $230 and $376; trucks, $4,000 and J- Forbes, South Devon.
$3,800. J- E. Gough, Fredericton.

A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd., J- F- Harvey, Fredericton
graders. $375 and $280. C. H. Jensen, Salmonhurst, Victoria

Hall Machinery Company, Quebec, Co. 
track. $4.678.50.

J. C. Berrle. graders, $300 and $400.
Mussens, Montreal, grader, $368.
Nova Sales Company. Ltd., truck 3V6 

tons, National, $5,200; 2 ton truck, Na
tional, $3,700; 2Vi ton truck, $3,575;
3% ton truck, $6,11» and another 2 
ton truck. $3,300.

J. A. Pugsley and Company, 2% ton 
Sterling truck, $4,275 with dumping 
body and without, $4,425; 2% Sterling,

. $4,875, with chassis and $4.575 with
out ;3 ton (White) truck, $5,800, and 
without chassis, $6,500;
(White) truck, $3,800.

Este y and Company, graders $240.75,
$330.62. $545.70 and $595.36. This firm 
also bid for trucks the specifications 
to be worked out.

Great Eastern Garage, International 
2 ton truck, $3,760 and $4,300.

St. John Sales Company, 2% ton 
truck, $5,635, with an additional $125 
for hydraulic hoist

B

We are fortunate in having 
a big display of Medium Priced 
Men's Boots in Black and 
Brown.

As cut shown we have 
Black Boots at

7/ SIt is so incomparably better than 
others - - “That’s Why" -------
Trade with your eyes open and 
see that you get “Salada” 
when asked for. -

both boats would leave Halifax about 
eleven o'clock and arrive in St John 
about half past nine o’clock this morn-

,

/•SB /•ing.
The New Brunswick men are: 

On the MlnneRahda.
Major E. J. Young, North Bay, Ont. 
Lieut J. Stevens, Bihiorcft, Fred- / f$6.35, $7.00, $8.00,B.

Sabean, F., Lome Post Office, N. B. 
Sutton, W.
Siwetman, W., 103 Weldon street 

Moncton.
Starr, A.
Skeseibyelin, Sergt., Fredericton, N.

MR. MACKAY DECLARES HE WILL 
HGHT POSTMASTER GENERAL TO 

“LAST DOLLAR AND TO LAST DITCH”

$9.00

I The same style in Brown

$7.50, $8.50, $9.00,
$10.00

B.
Simmons, W., 10 Wellington street, 

Amherst, N. S.
Smith, O., River Glade, N. B. 
Sleeves, C., Cherrytield, N. B. 
Sthilacce, S.
Standring, W., 67 Queen street, St. 

John.
Tedford, F., Woodstock, N. B.
Troy, C. E.
Tremain, J., 11 Middle street, St. 

John.
Trenholm, W., 128 Weldon street, 

Moncton.
Todd, K., 1 Portland street, St. John. 
Thomas, H.
Vanwart, O.
Wood, J., 25 Hanovfer street, St 

John.
White, W., Campbellton, N. B. 
Wheaton. W\
Wells, W„ Oxbow, North. Co., N. B 
Wtliison, A., 131 lutes street, Mon? 

ten.
Wood, K.
W.kie, E. B.
WIneJow, G., 45 Entott Row. 
Weldon, E.
Wright, A.
Webster, H., 143 Adelaide street. St

These lines are carried with Leather or Neolin solesI SayjfrHis Removal by Mr. Burleson is “Continuance of De
liberate Conspiracy to Wreck Postal Telegraph System,” 
and the Kaiser Could Not Have Been More Despotic.

G. A. Johnson, Colloun, Mass.
W. B. Lawrence, North Devon.
E. Millar, 40 Orange street, St. John.
H. A. McCray, Calais.
W. A. McKeUar, Birch Ridge, Vic 

toria Co.
A. L. McKinnon, Norbour, N. B.
G. F. MacFarlane, St. Andrews.
11. Oram, Alstan, Mass.
S. G. Reardon, Laycreek, York Co., 

N. B.
D. W. Rose, Lynn, Mass.
S. Scribner, 100 Metcalf street, St 

John.
R. C. VauJlflrt, Fredericton 
R. J. Adair, Newcastle, N. B.
W. J. Albert, Caraquet.
F. E. Cutbberteon, Moncton.
A. Doyron, Moncton.
L. Douiron, Burnsville, Gloucester

I“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”(New York Herald.)

On his arrival in this city yesterday 
from Baltimore Clarence H. Mackay, 
president of the Postal Telegraph-Ca
ble Company, issued a statement, in 
which he declared that his removal 
last Saturday ua head of the Postal 
company was “only the continuance 
of a deliberate conspiracy to wreck 
and ruin the Postal Telegraph system 
end then establish a monopoly of wire 
communication in the United States."

Mr. Mackay announced that he 
would oppose the appointment of F. 
A. Adams, of the Kansas City Tele
phone Company, as head of the Pos
tal system, and that he would tight Mr. 
Burleson to his Last dollar and to the 
last ditch. The Postmaster General’s 
order turning over the system to com
petitors, he declared, was un-Araeri- 
oan, and "the Kaiser himself could

not have been more arbitrary, despo
tic and vindictive.”

Mr. Mackay’s statement follows :—
"On my return to New York, after 

absence over the week-end, I learned 
the facts in regard to the call last 
Saturday of Postmaster General Bur
leson's representatives at the execu
tive offices of the Postal Telegraph- 
Cable Company, of which I am still 
president.

OBITUARY died in 1895. Mrs. Roberts was a 
daughter of Francis Porter of Sussex 
and later of St. Martins. They were 
married in 1853 and of the eight chil
dren bom of the union only one, Hou. 
W. F. Roberts, lived to adult age, tho 
others all dying in infancy.

The Roberts family have been pro
minent in the North End for over six
ty years, the homestead property for 
sixty-four years being at the corner 
of Douglas Avenue and Main street, 
where she died.

Until about fifteen years ago Mrs. 
Roberts was an active member of the 
Main street Baptist church, and one of 
the leaders in the women's work of 
that church.

The funeral will be held Sunday af
ternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Interment 
will be made in the family lot at Cedar 
Hill.

Mrs. Hannah S. P. Roberts.
The death Of Mrs. Hanpah S. P. Rob

erts, widow of John Vincent Roberts, 
and mother of Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
removed one of the oldest and most 
highly respected residents of the 
North End and one who in her youn
ger days took a keen interest in all 
matters having for their object the 
betterment of conditions in the place 
in which- she lived.

Mrs. Roberta had reached tho ripe 
age of 89 years, having been born in 
July, 1830. She retained all her facul
ties to the last and enjoyed good 
health until a few weeks ago when she 
was seized with bronchial trouble. She 
passed away about six o’clock last 
evening.

r Kusband, John Vincent Roberts,

2 Vz ton
“Government by Bureaucrate."

"It appears that on Saturday noon, 
just at the close of business hours, 
and after I had left town on a visit 
to my daughter in Baltimore, without 
previous notification of any kind Mr. 
Bethell of the Bell Telephone Com
pany; Mr. Bracelen, an attorney of 

Bell Telephone Company, and Mr. 
Adams, of the Kansas City Telephone 
Company, called. On learning from 
my secretary that I had gone out of 
town they served the order of Post
master General Burleson dismissing 
me and other officials from the opera
tion of the lines of the Postal Tele
graph-Cable Company.

"I leave It to the Judgment and fair 
play of the American public as to 
what it thinks of the company’s com
petitors being given power by the 
Postmaster General to call at our of
fices and demand control of our pro
perty in the absence of the president 
of that company and without the 
slightest intimation of their intended 
visit. It would seem incredible if it 
had not actually happened, and Is the 
latest and greatest example of govern
ment by bureaucrats.

“This act of Postmaster General 
Burleson Is oaly the continuance of a 

liberate conspiracy to wreck and 
ruin the'Postal Telegraph system and 
then establish a monopoly of wire 
communication in the United States. 

"The public will recall the rosy pro-

Co.
G. Dufour, Edmundston.
J. Lavoie, Rogersvllle.
A. D. LeBlanc, Halifax.
A. E. LeBlanc, Lakebum, Westmor

land Co.
V. Logecy, Green Point, Gloucester

J. R. Masterman, Dorchester.
H. L. Sears, Midgic Station, West

morland Co.
J. B. Springer, Chatham.

On the Cedric.
Augustine, J, Big Avenue, Rexton. 

N. B.
Allen. S. W., Odell River, N. B. 
Ayotte, J. E.
Beveridge, L., Chatham, N. B.
Buck, F. N., Dorchester, N. B. 
Bannister, D., 10 Courtney street, St 

John.
Booth, P., Marysville, N. B.
Berley, J.
Brewer, E„ 447 Charlotte street 

Fredericton, N. B.
Barnut, A., 93 Brittain street, St.

Butcher, C. Dr.
Blair, R., 24 Murray street, St. John. 
Bazilllon, W. Dr., 128 Watson street, 

St John.
Christie, L.
Curtis, C., Blackville. N. B.
Cole, D. Dr.
Collins, J. Dr., 9 Chubb street, St 

John.
Connors, J. Dr., Chatham. N. B. 
Clarke, J.
Call, J.
Crossman, W., 462 Robinson street, 

Moncton, N. B.
Crawford, W., 314 Princess street, 

St. John.
Cullan, Pte.
Cochrane, S., Fairville, N. B. 
Curry, Q.
Doyle, C., Jacquet River, N. B. 
Duxbury, W., 40 Union street, Monc

ton, N. B.
Drisdellee, Gnr., 152 Lutz street, 

Moncton, N. B.
Day, O., 616 Main street, St. John. 
Daley, W„ Marysville, N. B. •
Esta»brook, J., Cookville. N. B. 
Evans, J., 26 Meadow street, St. 

John.
Foster, G.
Faulkner, W„ Fruilfleld, N. B. 
Fogerty, F„ 56 Cameron street, 

Moncton, N. B.
Fawcett, R„ Hawks ham, N. B. 
Frizzle, P„ 113 Brittain street, SL 

John.
Grant J., Keswick, X. Ü
Gough, H.
Goodwin, J.
Graham. S.. Juvenile . ettiement, N.

Strange Stuff.

"Truth is stranger than fiction.”
"Think so?"
“I know so. I’ve just been listen

ing to the line of stuff they hand out 
for gospel truth in a Pullman smok
ing compartment."

the

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health Co.

xo
vCUBES

He
:;i

Superfluous flesh Is not healthy, 
neither Is It healthy to diet or exercise 
too much for Its removal. The sim
plest method known for reducing the 
overfat body two, three or four 
pounds a week is the Marmola Meth
od, tried and endorsed by thousands. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, con
taining exact doses of the famous pre
scription, are sold by druggists at 75 
cents for a large case, or if you prefer 
you can obtain them by sending 
direct to the Marmola Company, 864 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. They 
are harmless and leave no -wrinkles or 
flabbiness. They are popular because 
effective and convenient.

i

An OXO Cube 
in a cup of hot 
water makes a 
delicious hot beef 
drink at the low 
cost of 2J cents 
while an OXO 
Cube # in warm 
milk is splendid 
for growing 
children.
A CUBE TO A CUP

Tine 10c- and 25c.

W.

Laugh with the Saturday Standard (N
m

325
de

mises that were made after the tele
graph and telephone lines were taken 
over on August 1, 1913, as to what 
would be the outcome of this govern
ment control—that the magic wand 
of Postmaster General Burleson and 
his assistants would establish the 
millennium of perpetual happiness for 
the telegraph and telephone user by 
reducing rates and improving the

“The result of eight months of oper
ation for ‘the national security and 
defence' has been the raising of long 
distance telephone rates all over the 
United States at the suggestion of Mr. 
Vail, who Is Mr. Burleson’s mentor; 
the proposition to raise telegraph rates 
in the interest of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, the disturbance 
of the morale of our organization and 
the general deterioration of the en
tire telegraph and telephone service.

"Mr. Burleson now finds that he is 
facing a deficit as the result of his 
operation of the Western Union Tele
graph Company and in order to make 
up that deficit to the Western Union 
lie is endeavorine to confiscate Uie 
earnings of the Postal Telegraph-Ca
ble Company.

“Mr. Burleson tries to justify his ac
tion of the day before yesterday by 
saying we did not obey his instruc-

which could possibly be distorted into 
Justifying Mr. Burleson's assertion. 
One is the question or tne wage sched
ules, which owing to the ambiguity 
of the announcement by the Post Of
fice Department caused much delay 
in applying it to our system and 
which delay was understood by Mr. 
Bethell, Mr. Burleson's representative. 
Mr. Bethell told me that If our system 
of organization was dot the same as 
the Western Union’s to go ahead and 
to do the best we could, and we did 
that by announcing a ten per cent in
crease wage schedule on March 5, re
troactive from January- 1, 1919.
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“M^RB BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY"

I know of only two matters
Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited

HEAD OFFICE—TOROHTO, ONTARIO
Caaafe r,* Baud Ike., tln-Cuel 2-0»—Plan, IS, 1», IT, 10

“PURITY OATS MAKES BETTER PORRIDGE"
LI.

Graham, B., aiiu N. B. 
Harrison, F., Piaster Rock, N. B. 
Hanglon, F.
Hannlgan, F.
Holmer, C., Norton, N. B.
Harriss, J. W„ 114 Alma street, 

Moncton.
Hannay, F., Rexton, N. B.
Jacques, J., Woodstock, N. B. 
Horsman, R.
Jones, F. H., 223 Brunswick street, 

Fredericton, N. B.
Kerr, H.. Campbellton, N. B. 
Kelley, H., Blackvihe. Northumber

land Co., N. B.
Lee, N. A., 178 King street, St. John. 
Kent, J., 102 King street, SL John. 
Landry, T., West Bathurst, N. B.

Brunswick street,

■
i The Mighty Cartoon Feature i/

■
JU-T ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan
Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

AND HER NAME WAS MAID
I

Old Si's troubles began—making mines of merriment for millions of news
paper readers—when through a Vv-klese buy. he comes by "Maud" a wily 
old Jenny-ass who "leads him a lively dance" and a long lino of adven 
lures that have convulsed the world with laughter for a good quarter ccn-

Old SI can neither sell the mischievous Maud nor even give her away, for. 
like the bad penny, she turns up, always at the wrong moment; and the 
screaming comedy of Si's frantic escapades—-funny beyond the power »f 
words—finds delightful expression *.n a series of the Cleverest Cartocn 
Pictures ever published In tills country.

A Full Page Instalment of the “Maud" Cartoon Series appears 
in each Saturday issue of The St. John Standard as a special sup
plement to The Standard’s U?g Budget of World-Wide and Local 
News.

TAKE THE STANDARD, ENJOY THE "MAUD" CARTOONS, THEN READ 
ALL THE NEWS OF THE HOUR.

Battle Legacy.
First Tommy—That’s a lophole 

pipe. Bill, Where’d you get it?
Second Tommy—One of the Huns 

tried to take me prisoner and I in
herited it from him.—Answers. :

Lynch, H„ 223 
Fredericton, N. B.

Lizal, E., Neen River. Madawaska 
Co.. N. B.

Tillemore, B„ Oakville, N. B.
Treadwell, J.
Loggie, W. Lieut.
Love, V. R., St. Stephens, N. B.
Malcolm, D. Capt., 123 Wrig.n streeL 

SL John.
Mariaby, C., 73 City Road, 3t. John.
Massey, G.
McDormand, R., 291 Charlotte street, 

St. Joan.
McGinn les, J.
Mi ton. H., King Edward Hotel, St

Manship. F., Sackville, N. B.,
Myers, W., Sussex, N. B.
Aubrey, J., 131 Wentworth street, 

SL John.
McCullam, C„ Cunard street, Chat

ham. N. B.
Me Gibb on, K., St. Stephens, N. B.
McLaren, S., 20 Spur streeL Mono

M. F. AGAR
Union Street St. John, N. B.

■

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

..... $5.00 a year

......... $3.00 a year
......... $1.00 a yew

Daily, in Town, by Carrier............................................
Daily, by Mail ......................................................................
Semi-Weekly, Tuesday and Friday, by Mall .........

f? e are sole distributors of the celebrated THE ST. JOHN STANDARD LIMITEDJANE TODD SWEETS Branch Office 
45 Charlotte St

Herd Office 
127 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

!

These' goods are considered by fastidious candy eaters 
to be strictly in a class by themselves.

’Phan* 38 82 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street. McHarg, J., 12 Richmond streeL St 
John.
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tomimon and 
iple Leaf Tires
tRE GOOD TIRES

Other Tires May Be. ,

et - us show you these 
dus Made-in-Cahada Tires 
permit us to say that we 
y an extensive line of

tomobile Accessories
of AU Kinds.

npt and efficient service, 
lonable prices—Our motto

for Girls m
Xd
l(ubit of dainty 

e-ps; a Pendant, 
ceiet—from our 
1: also embraces

Pof

iCELETC

is and thorough- 
enta.

them—Call any-

Éi
y

& PAGE
mmMrnm
P situations 
)ADS try our

1 BELTING

4LACELEATHER

ted, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

M. B.

0ND BOXES

WeD
Finished

vy goods and answer

, LIMITED
84 Prince Wm. St.

California Sugar Pine
Doors

Five panels, bead and 
cove moulded, rsifsed 
panels; In all standard l

Douglas Fit- Doors i
same style* and sizes 
as those described I!<For Prices

'PHONE MAIN 3000.

MLRRAY & GREGORY, Lid, j
1

3YSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Hoard License 
NO. 9-770. I

i

IMITH’S FISH :.:arket f
5 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

The oldest Business College 
Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to any 
dress.

S. Kerr, PrintipaL

■a
HONOR ROLLS

For Societies 
Artistically Designed.

4 •*'
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QUOTATIONS

MCTotol Jmde Was the
No. j. *j,si*14i No. S,(tt.n*i4; No! Smallest of Any Session

4 SbMtota’oM&a .tore Wort wn Held in Several Weeks.

Item. No. 9 C.W. <8 84; No. 8 C.W. . , —-vj .
?,L% SW&f&.VSL”*

Manitoba Barley—In store Mart SEj® ««.hâStTnàSL fram^lLa nroan* 
William. NO, 3 C.W. 93 1-4; No. 4 Se^ce îfwa^the 
SV 841 ”4eCted 88 84î ÎOedl rdteUâuUoâ or dealSage. thé total be- 

Amerlcan Com—Track Toronto. }**
prompt shipment No. 3 yellow, $1.73 J?...8® 
nominal; No. 4, $1.70 nominal. :7”z*!J*

Ontario Oats—According to freights 1
wiiT/p^/to |flwMte* 66 to 68‘ N0’ 8 *iuut,ti registered extreme advances 
white. 64 to 66. of 1 to 3 points. The strength of

metals would have occasioned sur
prise. in view of the reduced dividend 
of inspiration copper, but for the fact 
that in the metal trade an extension 
of the recent inquiry for the refined 
product was reported.

Steels and equipments derived their 
although reports from other trade 
Ing statement issued by Judge Garry, 
sources were not of the same hopeful 
tenor.

Easier rate* for call money and ad
vices from Paris reporting progress 
by the peace conference stimulated 
renewed activity by pools in recent 
spéculative favorites, such as Mexi
can Petroleum. Texas Company, Gen
eral Motors, Industrial Alcohol, Sin
clair Oil and American Sugar.

Rails were again a source of dis
appointment, failing to throw off their 

Sugar—recent apathy except for a moderate 
' Standard .. .. *10.25 ® *10.80 f0T UnUm l'llclfk and “veral
„™low................. 'Ht " I Salas amounted to 650.000 shares.
S_;5 ............................... .. I Trading in bonds embraced more

........................°-14 01 - | than the usual number of Unes, but
ueans „ - the undertone continued irregular,

«nlu.eye..................... ? .V ! Liberty .bonds alone displaying firm-
white ... .............6.00 b.r. ness. Several of the railway oon-

Cream of Tartar .. 0.72 5 . i. j verttible issues weakened. Total sale#
Molasses . ...................OAQ 0. c par VRiUCt aggregated $12,875,00.
leub, split, bags .. 7.00 ‘ Old United States coupon and reg*
Barley, pot, bags ... 6.00 " 6.*o istored four’s lost 1-4 per cent, on
Coinmeal, gran. .,. 6.00 “ 6.25 t
Raisiné—

Choice, seeded ... 0.00 " 0.14 Vj
Fancy, seeded ... 0.00 " 0.16

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 •• 2.26

6.26 * 6.36

l . ài.... -,
IS NEARERGovernment 

Municipal and 
Public Utility 

Securities

. _ - » __________ .

Refuses, Though Repeatedly 
Urged, to Give Anything 
Out for Publication.

The Feeling of Depression 
That Has Been Growing 
Over Continued ' Disorders 
Has Lifted Slightly.

; Amerongen, Holland, Wednesday, 
March 26—(By The Associated Press) 
—Replying to a renewed request to
day fpr an interview, former Emperor 
William sent this venbal message:

"I am sorry I cannot change my 
attitude in connection with making a 
public declaration: The time has not 
arrived tor me to speak.”

Numerous inquiries were made 
here today with regard to rumors 
that the ex-Bmperor had paid a visit 
to Amsterdam yesterday. These ru
mors were * absolutely unfounded. 
The only person from the castle who 
has been in Amsterdam recently was 
Court Marshal Von Gontarde, who 
bears some resemblance to Herr 
Hohensollem.

Berlin, Wednesday, March 26—(By 
The Associated Press)—With the ar
rival of an American food ship yester
day, and the conference of German 
financial experts at Weimer, today, 
preparatory to going to Versailles 
Sunday, Germany oeems to feel that 
peace is nearer than at any other 
time. The feeling of depression, 
which bad been growing in every part 
of the country at the continued dis
orders and the increasing Sparta can 
riots, lifted, at least slightly, at the 
news that concrete results finally 
were at hand after much waiting.

est of any full session 
*s. Oil motor and dis
ced the stronger issues 
I of 2 to 6 points, and 
icco, leather and paper

*

To Yield

5i to
♦

Ontario Wheat — F.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, per car lots, $2.14 to $2.20; 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.19; No. 
3. winter, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring 
$2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring. $2.06 to 
$2.14;'No. 3 spring, 2.02 to $2.10.

Peas—According to freights out
side No 2, $1.80 nominal.

Barley—According to freights out
side. malting, S2 to 97 nominal.

Buckwhrl't—According to freights 
outside. No. 2. 90 nominal.

Rye—According to freights outside, 
No. 2. $1.59 to $1.62

Ask for Our List.
OBITUARY

Eastern Securities Co., • Casper Ca4dw*lt.
Florence vile, N. B., March 24.— 

On Tuesday, March 18th, Mr. Caeper 
Caldwell passed away at his home In 
Florenceville, N. B., after an illness of 
about two weeks. Deceased was born 
in Greenfield, N. B., and was in the 
56th year of his
son of the late Andrew C. Caldwell 

Caldwell
intellect, kind heart and cheerful man
ner. He to survived by his wife, form
erly Miss Blanche Hamilton of Flor
enceville, and a daughter, Mrs. Bur- 
who mourn the loss of an affectionate 
husband and father; also two broth
ers, Thomas W., president of the 
United Farmers’ Association of New 
Brunswick, and Wilmot, both of 
Greenfield; also one grandson.

The funeral was held on Thursday 
afternoon, the services being conduct
ed by Rev. M. H. Manuel, assisted 
by Rev. Fl A. Wightman of East Flor
enceville, and Rev. Mr. True of Middle 
Simonds. The bereaved family have 
the sincere sympathy of the commun-

M1LLSTREAM
Ltd. Head of Millet ream, March 24.—Nell 

Soper and family of St. John, are 
spending a few days here, as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Soper.

Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Gamblin are 
receiving congratulations of the arriv
al of a little daughter in their home. 
Mrs. Gamblin came to Canada with 
her husband, who is a returned sol
dier.

James MacMurray,
Managing Director

nominal.

DOMINION 4 
RAYNSTERS 4

age. He was the
QUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET
Mr. was a man of keen

92 Prince William ?trcct4
St. John, N. B. Groceries.

Messrs. George Soper, George Jones, 
George FaWcett, are home from the 
lumber woods. All are glad to hear 
that George Galley, who has been ill 
during the winter, is much improved 
in health.

Miss Josephine McMullin was a 
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Masson.

AH are sorry that we are about to 
losp Mr. and Mrs. Isaac tiaunce who 
in the near future will live in Apoha- 
qui. Mr. and Mrs. Gaunce and family 
have been living here for several years 
and during that period have made 
many friends.

Mrs. Warren Mason and little daugh
ter are spending the winter in the 
States, where Mrs. Mason’s eldest 
daughter has been taking a course in 
nursing.

Lesley Hayes, our general merchant, 
spent Friday in St. John.

Miss Mabel McMellln, teacher at 
Gibbon, spent Saturday with her par
ents.

Geo. Patterson paid a visit recently 
to his sister. Mrs. Harley Hayes of 
Lower Millstream.

193 Hollis Street, grade issues hi the final hour. “Made-in-Canada” Raincoat*
Halifax, N. S.

Are Good Style
MONTREAL SALES. Dominion Raynaters correctly interpret the 

happiest styles of the spring season in men’s, 
women’s and children’s coats.

In addition, they are absolutely waterproof ; 
which means that a Dominion Raynster will 
retain its stylish lines and a shapeliness after 
many months of wear.

This is because of the absolute reliability of 
the materials used in these garments and the 
thoroughness of every detail of their manufacture.

Made in a wide variety of styles and patterns. 
Ask to see the new spring models at your favorite 
store. All genuine “ Raynsters ” carry the 
guarantee label of the Dominion Rubber System. 
Look for it in the coat you select.

Montreal, Thursday, March 27.— 
Morning.

Vic Bonds 1922—8,y50 ip 100 5-8, 
•1,500 & 100 6-8, 5,000 & 100%.

Vie Bonds 1927—160 tip 102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—3,000 @ 106, 1,960

tip 105%.
Steamships Pfd—30 @ 77%, 15 ©-

5 if

Ry.
THE MARKET

REMAINED QUIET
Soda, bicarb.,

Meats, etc.D.mi Textile—10 & 106%,
106%.

Textile Pfd—75 107.
Tram Debentures—100 @ 72%. 
1923 Vic Bonds—5.900 Co 100 5-8, 

6,300 it 100 r>-8, 10.000 V 100%.
Steel Can Com—10 it 63%.
1933 Vic Bonds—9.500 (à 10-1%, 2.00-1 

it 104%, 150 (a 104 5-8.
Dom Iron Com—20 tit) 01 
Shawlnigan xd—50 ip 110. •
Montreal Power—46 tip 93, 94 ip 

92%, 74 ip 92%, 56 tip 92%.
1925 War Loan—1,10b tip 98%, 500 # 

98%.

Day's Gist of Business News 
Was Not Particularly Opti
mistic.

Beef-
Western ....................0.16 ” 0.13

0.00 ’ 0.12
0.10 '• 0.14

Country . 
Butchers'

Veal . 
Mutton

0.15 0.19
0.18 0.00 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, March 27—The market 
remained quiet in early afternoon, 
with few price change* of moment 
Inspiration Copper cut the dividend 
as expected, but the stock moved up 
on the news. The day’s gist of busi
ness news was not particularly opti
mistic. It included a strike of sixty 
thousand Welsh coal miners, and 
12,000 woollen hands In New Jersey, 
the abandonment of the plan of us
ing commercial acceptances to pay the 
equipment companies sums duo from 
railroad administration, and a gaso
line price war at Memphis. Cables 
stated that Germany had prohibited 
landing of Polish regiments from 
France at Dansig to fight the Bolsho- 
viki, but on other hand troops are 
moving northward and within thirty 
rafles of Vienna. The market paid 
little attention to these influences 
Closing prices were generally a little 
under the day’s high.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH

Tub ... 
Roll

Chicken . 
Fowl ....

. .. 0.42 ’ 0.45
... 0.52 " 0.00
.... 0.00 
. .. 0.00 ”

Potatoes, barrel, ... 3.00 “ 3.25

PETITIONS FOR
DAYLIGHT SAVING

0.36
0.35

(Fruits, Ete. Toronto, March 27.—The executive 
committee of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Ontario, meeting here to
day, passed a resolution urging upon 
the government the necessity of re
enacting daylight saving measures 
tor the Dominion.

1937 War Loan—1,300 tip 99%.
Can Car Pfd—40 (IT 87%.
Ogtlvtes Pfd—10 dp 109.
Smelting—130 tip 26, 10 tit 25%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,200 tit 88 
Asbestos Pfd—30 tip 75, 40 ip 74. 
Felt Pfd—76 tip 6 5-S.
Laurentide Power—60 it 69%. 113 

<& 69%.
Glass—114 ip 46%.
Brampton—1 tip 58%.
Bank Commerce—21 @ 208.
Royal Bank—7 @ 208.
Bank Nova Scotia—4 tip 270.
Bank Montreal—3tj it) 210.
Penman's Pfd—40 tit 92.

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—5,000 # 100 5-8. 
Vic Bonds 1927—250 tip 102%, 1,000 

tip 102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—600 tiP 106, 700 tip 

305%.
Steamships Com—5 (ff 44.
Steamships Pfd—30 <g) 77%. 
Brazilian—25 tip 53%, 26 tip 53%, 25 

tip 53%.
Can Cement Com—106 tip 66.
1933 Vic Bonds—1,600 dp 104 6-8. 8,- 

000 @ 104%.
Montreal Power—66 tit 92%. 

Shawlnigan—50 tiP 116.
Steel Can—25 <8> 63.
1923 Vic Bond»—4,950 tip 100 5-8. 200 

e 100%. 3,000 tip 100%.
1937 War Loan—300 tit 99%.

, Can Car Pfd—5 tip 87%.
Wayag Bonds—500 tip 88%.
Quebec Railway—25 tit 20%. 
Laurentide Power—GO tip 69%, to

:m> 69%.
Span River Pfd—10 it 77%.
Can Cot Pfd—10 tiP 81%.
Can Converters—10 tip 60%.
Bank Nova Scotia—7 tip 270.
Bank Montreal—6 <@> 210

9.00 M 10.00Bananas,
Lemons
Cal. Oranges ... ... 5.50 “
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.16 “ 0.22
Can. onions, 75 lb. bag 2.00 " 3.60

Fish.
6?ke°H

6.60 7.00
8.00

16

NUXATED IRON1Cod. medium.............13.00 13.00
Finnan Haddlee .. 0.00 “ 0.14
Haddock.....................0.00 " 0.07%
Halibut...............................0.00 “ 0.23
Herring..............................0.00 " 0.12

Canned Geode.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Ü 1TSD
In be 
Ttil tfcs 
Vasts 
w ill 
Hetty d 
Iras it 
liait

l(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low. 

May .. tv .. 24.60 24.00
22.66 21.76

Oct ..V< 20.80 20.00
20.49 19.72

XClose.
24.56
22.60
20.70
20.44

Aafc'mJuly

TCprn, per doz.............. 2.25 “ 2.30
Beans— Dec.

E......... 2.40 M 2.96
...........2.45 •' 2X0

Swtilil
ItaltkyFEARED ANOTHER EXPLOSION.

Halifax, March 27.—When a shack 
of the Halifax shipyards, containing 
a quantity of dynamite, caught fire 
today, the residents of the north end. 
fearing a repetition of the great ex
plosion left their homes and made 
for the open spaces of the neighbor
hood. The shack was burned to the 
ground and the dynamite destroyed 
by firc but -there was no explosion.

String ... 
Beet— 

Corned Is. 
Corned 2s 

Peas*.........

DSTOCKS DULL It
.. 4.00 - 4.86
...*.00 - Ml
... 150 " 1.65
.. 3.00 '• 3.05
.. 3.36 •• 3.40
. 4.40 '• 4.45

" 16.00 
7.05 •• 7.75

Ctmk
?IN MONTREAL

Fill el 
Ilk Vis
.eel Vi-

I
Peaches, ils., ... .
Flume, Lombard,
Raspberries ...
Salmon, per case, ... 8.60

Montrai, March 27—Not much to 
comment upon in our local market 
today. Stocks were dull but steady. 
Laurentide Power on the unlisted was 
strong selling at a new high.

The American market acted better 
and closed at about the high tor the 
day. There to continued demand for 
our war bonds, this shows the people 
have money and that our market is 
in good shape.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS.

R talilj.
Dr. rrfdinand Klnr New York Phyilclin 

ihd Medical Author, says phyildano abouti 
RI prescribe more organic iron—Nuxatcd Iron— 

lor ibeir patients—lay* anaemia— Iron deficL 
cncy—I* i be greateat curse to I be health, 

strength, vitality and beauty of the modern Amer-

'Ciams ..............................
Oysters—(Per do«.)

Is ...... ........ 2.35 " 2.80
... 3.10 “ 1.70
.. 1.96 " 2.00
... 3.10 - 3.20

.VWtAAAATWWt. OVWVWWtAA/VWVWVt.WW'
Paris, March 27.—The operation of 

through trains between Paris and the 
Orient will begin over part of the 
line on April 15, and the whole system 
will be inaugurated by May 1, accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the commission on the international 
regime of ports, waterways and rail-

’Is lean Woman.—Sounds warning against use of me
tallic Iron which may Injure tbe teeth, corrode 
the stomach and In acme ca*ea thereby do more 
ham* than good; adviaeauM of only nuaaieU Iron, 
taken three limes per day alter meals. It will 

[increase the strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, run-down folks in two weeks’time In 
many Inrtancee Dntmud h at! goad dn$ntiti.

Tomatoes 
Strawberries ... REAL ESTATE FOR SALEFlour.

Government standard 0.00 *• 13j60
Ontario ... ...
Oatmeal, standard, ..

(No quotation).
Oatmeal,rolled, ... 10.26 " 10.60

Oils.
*RoyaJite ... ... . 0.00 “ 0.23
•Premier mot. gasoline 0.00 “ oje
* Palatine ...
•—By barrel $5.00 charged.

Two dwellings, centrally located in this City Can be purchased for 
Cash, or a part of the Purchase Price left on mortgage.
• Good building lets in Lancaster Heights. Land to free soil, and no 
difficulty in excavating for cellars.

BANK OF ENGLAND.... 0.00 •• 12.60
0;00 " 0.00

London, March 27.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank ol England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decrease £604,000; 
circulation, Increase £1,441,000; bul
lion, increase £837,726; other securi
ties, decrease £1,393,000: public de
posits, decrease £1,688,000; other de
posits, decreased £76,000; notes re
serve, decreased £707,000; govern
ment securities, increase £343.000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 19.71 
per cent; tost wçek it was 19.90 per 
cent

Rate of discount^ per cent.

-s

HERE’S QUICK RELIEF FOR
YOUR TIRED, STRAINED MUSCLES

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick :

W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.
Branch Office, corner Prince Wiîliam Street and Market Square. 

Saint John, N. B.

.. 0.00 “ 0.24 Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. When your muscles become 
and swollen and the joints be 
stiff, your circulation poor, and y 
suffering makes you irritable, an 
plication of Sloan’s Liniment gives 
you quick relief—kills pain, starts up 
a good circulation, relieves congestion.
It is easier and clbancr to use than trates.
mussy plasters or ointments, acts Its use is so universal that you’ll 
quickly and does not clog the pores, consider Sloan's Liniment a friend of 
It does not stain the skin. Made in the whole family. Generous size 
Canada. bottles at druggists everywhere.

tired For sprains, strains, bruises, “black 
and blue” spots, Sloan’s Liniment re
duces the pain and eases the soreness. 

aP" Certainly fine for rheumatism, stiff 
neck, sciatica, lame back, toothache. 

You don’t need to rub—it pene-

MONTREAL H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. AXk. (McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low.

Am Beet Sug 74% 76% 74%
Am Car Fdy 90 90% 90
Am Loco . . 64 64% 64
Am Bug .. . 134% 126% 124%.
Am Smelt . . 68% 68% 68%
Am Steel Fdy 79% 81 79%
Am Woolen . 62% 64 63%
Am Tele . . 103% 103% 103% 
Anaconda . . 60 60% 60
A H and L Pfd 95% 96 96%
Am Can .. . 48% 48% 48 
Atchison . . 9t 91 90%
Balt and Ohio 47% 47% 47 
Bald Loco ~ . 85% 87 86%
Beth Steel . . 66% 66%, 66%
Brook Rap Tr 20Ys 20% 19%
Butte and Sup 21 .............................
Chino...............84%...............................
Cent Leath .69% 72% 69% 72% 
Can Pac .. . 156% 166% 166 166
Distillers . . 68% 63% 62% 62% 
Crue Steel . . 65% 66 66 65%
Erie* Com .... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Erie 1st Pfd 27%.............................
Or Nor Pfd . 93 93 -92% 93
Gr Nor Ore . 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Ind Alcohol . 138 142 138 140%
Gen Motors . 159% 162% 169% 162 
Royal Dutch 92% 93% 92% 92% 
Inspira Cop . 46% 48% 46% 48 
Kans City Son 19 
Lehigh Val . »,
Mer Mar Pfd 112 
Mex Petrol . 176
Midvale Steel 46% 45% 45% 45% 
Mies Pac .. . 23% 2v% 23% 28% 
NY NH and H 28% 29 38 % 29
N Y Cent . . 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Nor Pac .. . 92% 92% 91% 92% 
Nat Lead ... 66% ..
Penn................44% 44% 43% 43%
Reading Com 83% 83% 82% 83% 
Repub Steel .81 81% 80% 81%
St Paul .... 37% 37% 37% 87% 
Sou Pac .. . 100% 101 100% 100%
Sou Rail ... 28 .............................
Stildebaker . 60% 62% 60% 62 
Union Pac . . 127% 129 127% 129
IT ,8 Stl Com 96% 97% 96% 97% 
U 8 Rub .. . 81% 62% 81 81%
Utah Cop .. .72 72% 71% 78%
Westlnghduse 46 f6 43% 45%

TSOAmes flolden Com...............
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 53%
Canada Car Pfd.............. 87
Canada Cement..............66%
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 99
Dom Iron Com................60%
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Co .. 203 

^—'VJgMacDonald Com
1I1M4H and Power .. 92%
OgiWiSS^w ••• ............. 192
Penman’s limited 
Quebec RallxFAy 
Shaiw W and P Cu .. •. 115% 
Spanish River Com .. .. 19 
Spanish River Pfd .. .. 77 
Dtoel Co Can Com .... 63

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
55%
87

100 MONTREAL PRODUCE.61 Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.T0j6% 107

Montreal, March 27.—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed, 80.

FLOUR—New Government standard 
$11.10 to $11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $3.90 
to $4.00

MILLFEED—Bran, $40.25; shorts, 
$42.26.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $25.
CHEESE—Finest easterns 24 to 25.
BUTTER—Cholcest creamery 59 to

EGGS—Selected. 36; No. 1 etodk, 35
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 

$1.50.

204
Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.24%

92%

91%
20 20 %

lit
19%
77%
€3%

Cl.CHICAGO PRODUCE.
FOZ'lt ‘O09 “OQS(McDougall and Cowans.)

Corn.
High. Low.

148%
137%
131

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

161 14SMay
July
Sept

140% 137
134% 131

Oats.
67% 64% 64%May
M 68%July

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St62% 69% 59%
Pork.

May ... .... 44.90 44.67 44.67

Sept.
'Phone Main 356.

64% 64% 64 64
112% 111% 111% 
180% 176 180%WESTERN WEEKLY

BANK CLEARINGS
PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS

Complete line. Get our prices.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
’Phones: M. 1695-11 M. 2579-11.

Winnipeg, Man., March 27.—Follow
ing are the bank clearings for the 
principal cities of Western Canada 
for the week ending today:
Vancouver..............
Calgary.. .; .. .
Edmonton...............
Regina.....................
Victoria .. .. ..
Saskatôon...............
Moose Jaw.............. ..
Brandon ..................
Fort William.. ..
Lethbridge..
Medicine Hat ..
Now Westminster

.. ..$10,634,746 

.. .. 5,342,012 E£

.. .. 2,709,838 

.. .. 1,697,118 

.. .. 1,576,000 

.. .. 1.237,064

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc C. BJ.

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence. Blue PrinU, Bliu-k Line 
Prints Maps of St. John and Sumfimdings

74 Carmarthen Street, St John

.'88,680 
504,165 
471,322 
367.561
446.145 West Union .84% ..

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

A\
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
’ J. < BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITYi*g§

Ijlff
SCIENCE SUMMER SESSION

K1H08TON,

for
Returned Men

In all four years. Counting as foil 
University Year.

ing to study Engineering. 
Clauses Open April i8th, W9

m
“The National Smoke**Wilsons

Ü

Merit has won lor the Bachelor cigar its enviable posi
tion.. Merit continues to hold that position—and will 
continue.

Andrew Wilson $.(Æ

mm

Sloan’s-,
The World's ’
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Start the Day Right
yVTlTU » tap of this delicious Cocoa for breskfut, 
" It eskei a splendid foundation for the day'» work.

£il($3z Sus

'THIS Uluilritloo 
3% ■ shows a cluster
\ fM they are found on 

the tropical tree 
v “Cacao Theobroraa."

ï Alter the beans «re
I "f' .fa removed and

Mm tb-b
• snows a cluster 

•f Cocos Pods as Ü;hij

! r.V
8 4beans«te 

end dried,
th«)’ ire shipped to 
Cowan's where by

'
p ]|Ka.M Cowsn’e where by 

bf • *7 • special process of 
roaming, their fra» 
grant eroms and 
delicious flavor are 
retained, and may 
be enjoyed by users 
of Cowan'a Perfec
tion Cocoa.

. -ii Mb
ÏE w-mlIH

M.
a use

HADE in CANADA

THE COWAfl COMPAffY LTD. 
Toaonro

060

’ -- •• • - ■.
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ROYAL AIRPLANE TO 
TRY RETURN TRIP

Will Not Enter Atlantic Race 
But May Try Different Voy
ages Across the Ocean.

*
ATLANTIC FLIERS TO 

LAND AT HALIFAX
MONTREAL HAS 

WAVE OF CRIME
OPPOSES FIXING 

PRICE OF WHEAT

IfXmm
Str. Digby With British Aviar 

tors is Not Able to Reach 
T Newfoundland Because of 

Ice.

Seven Murders in Seven 
Weeks and Robberies Every 
Day -r- Gang of Gunmen 
Has Hundreds of Members.

Hon. A. T. Crerar is Against 
This Policy on the Part of 
the Government, Which is 
in Reality a Bonus to West
ern Farmers.

London, March 27—The Morntna 
Post Bftyn that the airship section of 
th? Royal Air Force will not partici
pate In any Atlantic air race, but the 
two recently launched naval alrehlpe 
belonging to thla section will under- 
taÿe Urn voyage uh a training te«t 
when some defects discovered In thei 
trials have been rmdld. Probably on 
airahlp will try crossing between 
Scotland and Newfoundland, and If 
the weather Is favorable wlU land a 
nrnn In Newfoundland by' parachute, 
returning to Great Britain on a non 
■top voyage. The voyage may be 
continued to the American mainland. 
The other vessel will probably cross 
ny the southern route via South Africa 
to Florida. The admiralty officials 
do not anticipate either attempt will 
ho made before May.

St. John'», Nfld., March 27.—The 
«teenier Btsby, which le bound here 
with Q. Hewker end Ueutenent Com
mander MucKenile drive, British avb 
etort, and the airplane which they 
will uae in an attempt to fly aoroee 
the Atlantic, win stopped 120 mile» 
oR thla port today by ice flelde. on 
account or thla blockade the captain 
of the Dishy was Instructed to enter 
Placenta Bay on the aouth coaat and 
land the airmen and airahlp there, 
hut It te believed that unlcea the Ice 
flelde move off, he will bo obliged 
to proceed to Halifax. Such a detour 
would delay 
for the flight, 
lively set for April IS.

The Dtffby'u captain later eent word 
by wlreleea that because of the loo 
conditions he had abandoned the ati 
tempt to reach this port, and wag 
Moved hero that the avmtora would 
keep their airplanes on board the 
Dlghy and attempt to land them here 
on the return trip of the steamer. 
Their flight. It was estimated, would 
be delayed ten day» under that plan.

Montreal, March 27.—This city I» 
passing through an epidemic of crime. 
The lent seven weeks seven deaths 
have been caused by tun carriers whllo 
robberies on the streets day and night 
are common. The ppllce elate that a 
gang of gunmen la operating here. 
It consists of several hundred mem- 
bora who meet, rehearse crimes, got 
reporta on lllwly victim» and daring- 
ly stage their robberloe and get away 
In uiKoa. Three daring street rob
beries were repot tod yesterday.

OOLS Ottawa, March 17.—Jk declaration 
by Hon. T. A. Crerar that he le per. 
sunnily not In favor of the Axing of a 
price for the 1212 wheat crop, wae the 
Important feature of the tint moot
ing of the Houae of Commons com
mittee of agriculture which met this 
morning, with Mr. R. c. Handera pre
siding.

"1 am

best work will toll yon that 
ty, Accuracy, Design, Workman.

, which Includes Planes, Chisels, 
Augure, Spoke Shavoe, etc. opposed, said the minister 

of agriculture, "to the nxlng of a 
price for wheat (Or the coming year. 
I do not think we should take from 
the public treasury a very consider
able sum of money In the nature of a 
bonus bo the farmers of Canada. 1 
can fully appreciate the position of 
the farmers of western Canada who 
hav* suffered from poor crops for the 
Past two year», but, on the other 
hand, the principle Is unsound, end 
R would be difficult to Justify any 
call on the treasury under present 
condition*."

COUGHED, COUGHED
ALL NIGHT LONG

considerably the plena 
which has been tenta*D., LTD. ;

Terribly wearing on the system Is 
the cough that comes at night and 
present» sleep, 
glint cough, c 
quisled.

Sometimes It Is a chokod-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing diffi
cult, and sleep Impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough 
you have, Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine 
Syrup Is the remedy you need to cure 
It, lor the simple reason that this val
uable preparation coinblnpe all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway 
plue tree with which Is combined wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, healing 
and expectorant properties of other 
excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. K. 
I., writes:--“I am writing to tell you 
the benefit 1 have received from Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup,

"Last (all 1 tool: a severe cough and 
cold In my head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night 1 could not sleep 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and before the 
second bottls was used, I was entirely 
cured, and 1 have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy."

Do not accept any other "pine" pré
parations when you ask for "Dr. 
Wood's." This remedy has been on 
the market for a quarter of a cen
tury. It Is put up In a yellow wrap
per; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 28c. and 50c. Manufactured only 
by The T. Mljburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.
Ôroy are making good prognisslntô 
the le» llolda about Three Rlvrl :, 
At ten o'clock today they had reach
ed a point 20 miles above Three 
Rivers, and were only five inline be
low Sorel,

Sometimes It Is a eon- 
cough that will not be USE POSLAM 

FOR ECZEMA,
ITCH NO MOREt Styles GENERAL CURRIE 

DEFENDED BY GIBBSLEAGUE COVENANT 
RECOGNIZES “SUFFS”

Every eceems sufferer should know 
Just how greatly Poslam is able to 
benefit this stubborn trouble; how 
quickly It (brings relief, stops Itching 
cools, soothes And oomforts. To spread 
Poslam over un angry affected sur
face is to feel that here, in reality, 
1h Just the healing Influence the skin 
demands. Treatment to usually sur
prisingly short and Improvement 
noticed every day. Poslam to harm
less. Use It for pimple», rashes and 
all eruptional disorders.

Bold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City,

Vrge your skin to become clearer, 
healthier by the dally use of Poslam 
Soup, medicated with Poslam,

BASED UPON SCIENTIFICALLY 
RIGHT constructive Principles—The 
Remington Accounting Typewriter. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jos. A, Little, »Mgr., 37 
Dook street, St. John, N. B.

Noted War Correspondent 
Says Canadian Commander 
Acted in Accordance With 
Supreme Orders.

London, Ont., Mar. IB—Phillip Gibbs, 
the noted war correspondent, speaking 
of the taking of Mons, and the criti
cism that had been given General 
Currie as a result of Its fall after the 
armistice had been signed, stated here 
today that “General Currie had the 
general order to keep pressing the 
enemy until the laet moment, although 
the taking of Mons was entirely his 
own decision. Really, all it amounted 
to was the rushing of rearguard ma
chine gun defences left behind by the 
retreating Germans and the casualties 
were very light In fact, when I en
tered Mons shortly after Its capture I 
saw no Canadian dead/

ming this sea- 
colorings are 

rith our selec- 
straw, henna, 

Tiere is a touch 
will appeal to *

Monroe Doctrine and Japan
ese Racial Amendments 
Not Sent to Drafting Com
mittee.

Paris, March 27.—The American 
amendment concerning the Monroe 
doctrine and the Japanese racial 
amendment were not Included in the 
•ovenant of the League of Nations, 
as sent to the drafting committee to
day. The amendments may be offer
ed later at a plenary session of the 
peace conference, or before the coun
cil of ten.

Woman suffrage to recognised In tho 
covenant of the league through the 
adoption Wednesday of an amend
ment providing that the offices of tho 
league shall bo open to women ns 
well as to mon.

Another amendment provides that 
no state can withdraw from the 
league without two years' notice.

feek-End
5
LIMITED

BANGOR PUBLISHER DEAD.

Danger, Mo., March 27.—Joseph 1' 
Bass, for forty years editor and pub
lisher of tho llangor Commercial, 
(tied at his home here today, aged 84. 
Death occurred suddenly, cause by 
the passage of a clot of blood to the 
heart after an operation which had 
been performed In tho early morn-

! Big Game
ML GOODS

AUSTRALIA PLANS 
TARIFF REVISIONBREAKING THE ICE BRIDGE.

Quebec, March 27.—The two govern* 
mont Irn breakers Mnntrtim anil Lady»

There is a Necessity of Pre
serving Industries Brought 
Into Existence Through the 
War.

I'm
—

pom
W I

■eball world today.
-professional and amateur, want 
al baseball goods made, 
ogue on Request 
DATING GOODS

-

Melbourne, Mar. SB- Australia In
tends to undertake a revision of her 
tariff laws as soon as practicable with 
the object of developing her Indus
tries, according to announcement by 
Acting Premier Wall today.

The revision of the tariff laws will 
proceed with the following considera
tions In view.

The necessity of preserving those 
Industries brought Into oxtotonce 
through the war.

Encouragement of contemplated 
new Industries and extension and di
versification of existing enterprises.

“The great war has taught Austra
lia many lessons, ' said the acting pre
mier. “among them being that the 
commonwealth's geographlacl isola
tion and the long ocean haulage make 
it necessary for her to develop along 
more self-reliant lines. The govern
ment, therefore, has in view In the 
proposed tariff amendments the pro
motion of those great keys of Indus
tries, the raw materials for which are 
within the confines of the common
wealth and upon which so many other 
enterprises are based."

WMoi 5m.
7st
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BUY THRIFT STAMPS

i _10U know the 
realm of child
hood dreams is 
a land of sweets.

The most last- 
ins way to make 
some of those 
dreams a delight- 

' ful reality is to 
take home

: •

L MiHAiMing Children
t mm: exceptionally smart gar

ni. "Iwanta" Romper, have 
t« for boy. and girls.
ex Plaited Rompers In white strip- 
drill, trimmed with facings and 
►eking» of pale bine, 1 and 2 year 
*. $3.26.

fhlte Dimity Rompers with turned 
ar and cuff trimmed with hand 
le picot edge These are excep- 
tally dainty garments. 1 and 2 
r sizes. $2.36.

, a PREPARED TO 
MEET BOHEMIANS

•m

<’
Minuter of Defence Notice 

Realize. Danger, on North
western Frontier and Has 
Troops Ready.

Character and Correctness0,

. i
When Fit-Reform presents 

•et of ftyles, you may be sure that 
they are right in fashion, m tailoring 
end in value.

For nearly a quarter of a century, 
Fit-Reform has been the creative tailor

It has been a source of satisfaction 
to a great many men to have this 
confidence in fhe character and 
correctness of Fit-Reform garments.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats for 
spring await your inspection.

When we say that the styles are 
distinctive, and the tailoring is up to 
the Fit-Reform standard, we have said 
all that can be said about the highest 
grade of tailored garments in Canada

a new
Copenhagen, Mar. 26—In reply to » 

i uesllon In the national assembly at 
Weimar, Minister of Defense Noske 
said he was aware that the Cseoh 
forces of the northwestern frontier of 
Bohemia had been refnforeed, a Berlin 
despatch says. He said the necessary 
measures had been taken and np to 
this time tfuel worthy troops wen, 
available to meet any Invasion. A bill 
has been idbmltted to the assembly, 
the despatch adds, establishing a pro
visional German nnvy on a volunteer 
beets for the protection of the coasts, 
the removal of mines and the policing 
end protection of fishing,

fhlte Striped Dimity Rompers, In 
ton crotch style with collar, cuffs, 
. and slhocklngs of pale pink or 
> 1 and 2 year else». 2.25.
rootle Kid" and Dutch Rompers 
also showing In many dainty cot- 

IX» and material»

IITEWBAR SECTION, 2nd FLOOR

todiscrimlnatingmen.thecountryover.
That ouict elegance, which mark» 

the touch of genius, and which the 
hand of genius alone can fashion, is 
always in the Fit-Reform garment.

\WRIGUYSr • * i

frequently How 
about tonight?

iese were sold formerly at 
I largely for the boys 
rice. I Oc. each. Fti-Pefabnover*

ALLIED TROOPS TO 
LANDATSPALATO 30P

DONALDSON HUNTPrecautionary Measure Be
cause of Disorder. That 
Have Occurred There and 
for Fear Grave Troubles 
May Arise,

Paris, Mar. IS -Raports have naoh- 
•d the peace conference that inter
allied troops will be landed at sps- 
lato, on the Dalamtian coast, because 
of disorders that have occurred there 
and for fear graver troubles may arise. 
The Hungarian* are reported to be 
frying to spread Bolshevism to (hut 
part of the Adriatic coast which she 
controlled before the downfall ef An* 
Ufa,

The Hungarians are credited with 
•hnlng to seise the portion of the 
former Austrian fleet held In the 
Jugoslavs.

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

17-JD Charlotte Stkkht

market square-

The Flavour 
Lasts I 4Banff picture also. The Action film I» 

s lovely aftar-thowar lore comedy 
«titled TOther Deer Charnier"

Dykeman. Is at all times a sun,bin, 
rtore. It* merchandise Is clean, fresh 
ind seasonable—tho kind and quality 
that can be taken out In the own 
ind Judged by the sunshine teat.

Today w* display In our new waah 
mode department. Main Floor Voiles 
Marquisette, Linen Beltings, etc tor 
lummer wenr. Of mote than patataé 
«crest are the new dark *r0oaï 
Voiles with white spot* and Itaurw 
M suitably adopted for summer wear' 
«sets the demand lot n service*tué 
hhrtc, yet_ sheer enough for summer

/ , laagBBUKiiæasiBai|§®§
I IB %

«

s /:s i

For better Light 
in Factory and Workshop—

A brighter light—Longer life— 
Cheaper long-run cost—

N Cmmda «àw# 1909

SOS
I

Canada

\
;n

M 1-ondon, March *7.—Among th* 
Canadians who hsve been swnrded 
overseas sailor and soldiers scholar
ships I* Lient. C. E. Baber. Norn 
Booths regiment el gt. Jobs'», Ox

ford, subject. Law; donors, Northern 
Assurance Company
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---------- tttt---------------------rnîiimiiiiiiwe nmiimwi>ii»ii thraub die meet chopper. After that 
trade Into coarae and One «rumba by 
•hakln* In a coarae wire strainer.

Those remaining In thee trainer are 
bem for stuffings and tor scalloped 
dishes, aa they will be lighter, leas 
pasty than the One ones. But the lat
ter are reserved for the crumbling of 
cnxiuettea or any article .to be fried. 
Fine crumbs may likewise take the 
place of part of the meal in steamed 
brown bread or of some of the flour 
In griddle cakes.

For and About Women
WMMMmilHMIt WUMWWMWWWm

iSPHAGNUM MOSS 
WORK IS FINISHED

f work of the committee so ably rep- 
1 resented.

Accordingly. Miss Hasel McCain, the 
director of the Women’s Institutes, hafl 
circularized the many institutes 
throughout the province, explaining 
the detailed workings of a War-Sav
ings Society, giving information re 
War-Savings Stamps and Thrift 
Stamps as to availability, valuation, 
etc., and furthermore setting forth tlie 
benefits of the War-Savings and Thrift 
Stamps campaign.

The Women s Instante at Hartland, 
N. B., lias been the first to form a 
War-Savings Society and has applied 
to the St. John headquarters for a 
charter.

T^ie formation of War Savings Socie
ties within the Women’s Institutes is 
urged to eliminate a multiplicity of 
organisations and organisation 
chinery. Thus the officers of the 
branch of the Women’s Institute in 
any community may act as the olficers 
of the War-Savings Society and the 
work kept within the confines of the 
organization.

CROSS. FEVERISH 
CHILD IS BILIOUS 

OR CONSTIPATED

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

UNITED POWER OF WOMEN.

“If women and women's organisa
tions will but present a united front 
and stand shoulder to shoulder, they 
have U In their power, as no other 
force has, to bring down the high coat 
otf living which is jeopardizing child 
life and the home—the bulwarks of 
the state. Many families are actually 
on the verge of starvation. It le be
coming an increasingly difficult, and 
an Increasingly onerous task for the 
housewife to plan meals and to make, 
ends meet, especially where there is 
a large family,” says th6 Western 
Woman's Weekly, and goes on to 
show that the high prices are no long
er Justifiable. The writer points to 
the women of Illinois, who, by their 
united action, have shown that prices 
can and should be lowered.

“The question Is, are cold storage 
profiteers justified in holding back 
foodstuffs In order to keep the prices 
up?” the writer continues, "And is it 
true that they destroy food rather 
than release'll at lower rates? It Is 
time we knew the real facts.

"The united power of women pre
sent's unlimited possibilities and it Is 
their privilege as well as their duty 
to act in the interests of the public 
where the homes are involved. By so 
doing they will be real benefactors to 
the men who have fought so nobly for 
our country and who have a right to 
find living conditions possible upon 
their return.”

Don’t be stingy with kind words; 
they’re worth a lot more than they 
cost.—The Gentle Cynic.

lne success. R. H. McIntyre presided 
In a capable manner.

The following programme was car
ried out and many of the numbers 
called for encores.
Japanese Girl Song—Mesdames Mc

Intyre, McCarty, Howe Carty, Ham
ilton and Mies Walcott 

Dialogue—"The Tea Party” Mes
dames Carty, Howe, Plnkett and 
the Misses Hayes and Walcott.

Solo—Lullaby from Ermlnle. Mrs. 
R. H. McIntyre.

Tableau—"Miss Delilah” Misa Martha 
McAleer.

Reading, Selected—Mrs. J. Jackson. 
Solo—"The Rose of No Man’s Land," 

Miss Della Waloott.
Dialogue—"Be Truthful, but Courte

ous" The Misses Blanche Richard
son, Helena Adamson, Polly Hatse, 
Muriel Goldsmith, Edith McAleer 
and Mrs. F. Carty.

Solo—“Blue Bird,”

Reading—"The Fall of Napoleon," 
C. Johnson.

Selected Reading—Mrs. Hayes.
The proceeds of the entertainment 

are to be devoted 
the work of the church.

Letters Received from Head
quarters Praise the St. John 
Committee—Workers De
serve Every Credit That Can 
be Given.

eight to ten years of age to assemble 
on Saturday mornings at eleven.

Miss Heffe-r and Mrss Berwick are 
to be instructors of these classes, and 
Miss Heifer has very kindly donated 
her "gym" equipment, while several 
of her former pupils have given a bas
ket ball outfit, dumb-bells, wands and 
Indian clubs.

The Y. W. C. A. cafetaria is becom
ing more and more popular and it has 
been decided to open It for afternoon 
tea. The waitresses for this will be 
volunteer workers, members of the 1. 
O. D. E., and the V. A. D. having offer
ed to assist.

Miss Yeoman’s classes for leaders 
in C. 1. G. T. courses are proving most 
helpful and are well attended each ses-

to the funds for

Look, Mother 1 See if tongue is 
coated, breath hot or 

stomach sour.

\
Washington, March 26.—The United 

tales government has sold to the 
Czecho-lovak , military authorities, 
air planes and airplane equipment to 
the value of $1,000,000, It was learned 
today. The number of machines em
braced in the consignment was not 
made public, but they were listed as 
valued at $319,000.

This is the second purchase of air
planes made by the Czechoslovaks 
from the United States. A few months 
ago Colonel Hurban bought dx planes 
for the use of the Czecho-Slovak 
troops in Siberia, and they have been 
shipped to Vladivostok.

Wm. McIntosh, curator of the Nat
ural History Society, has received a 
letter of appreciation from John Bon- 
sall Porter, technical advisor of Mc
Gill University, in which he cougvatu 
lates Mr. McIntosh and associates for 
the splendid work they have been do
ing. He states he lmz received notifi
cation from authorities overseas that 
no further supplies of dressings are 
needed. On behalf of headquarters he 
asks for general summary of output, 
stocks of moss. etc., still on hand, 
statement of expenditures on account 
of moss work and how much of these 
expenses have been carried by the 
central organisation.

A letter has also been received by 
Mr. McIntosh from W. R. Miller of the ; 
Sphagnum Moss Committee of Canada 
expressing appreciation of the per
sonal efforts of Mr. McIntosh and the 
committee.

On the receipt of this letter the 
work at the rooms was at once stop

“California Syrup of Figs” 
can’t harm tender stomach, 

liver, bowels.

it■v

Mrs. Carty.
MEETING WAS

HELD YESTERDAY 1CLOSE OF THE
CURLING SEASON

2T
4Executive of Ladies’ Associa

tion of National History As
sociation Received Reports 
and Discussed Plans for the 
Summer.

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Club 
Hold Annual Meeting— 
Prizes Are Presented— 
Miss Edna Austin Elected 
President.

Bud Fisher’s Very Funny Story 
“The Green Gallabaloo”

------ PICTURIZED Al
There are 100 hags of moss already 

graded which will probably be kept 
for local used. Mrs. F. Harding of the 
Red Cross Surgical Dressings Commit
tee will continue with her work until 
she has used up all the supplies at the 
Red Cross rooms.

Mr McIntosh states that too much 
praise cannot be given the workers. rbik. At this meeting, which marks 
some of whom came four times a the closing of the curling season, the 
week and kept up the interest faith- prizes won through the winter were 
fully. If every woman of leisure in presented and afternoon tea served. 
St. John had worked as faithfully the 
moss would have been graded in one 
week. 62 persons were ready to grade 
this week and Mr. McIntosh was busy 
telephoning ladies that their duties 
in this line of Red Cross labors were

“THE ADVENTURE SHOP”■/
A meeting of the executive of the 

Ladies’ Association of the Natural 
History Society was held yesterday 
afternoon with the President, Mrs. 
John McAvlty In the chair. A report 
of the lecture course held during the 
winter months was brought in, and it 
was announced that this course had 
been most successful, both fro man 
instructive and from a financial point 
of view, as it -brought $100 Into the 
funds of the asociatlon.

Plans for the summer were dis
cussed. as this one of the last execu
tive meetings held for the winter 
season. How the Ladles’ Association 
could assist the coucnil in making up 
the summer programme was dis
cussed.

The oonveraatione, which takes 
place In April was arranged for, and 
the ladies will serve refreshents on 
that evening. It was decided to as
sist William McIntosh with the an
nual bird house exhibit. The evening 
to be given for Girs Clubs has been 
postponed. Officers were nominated 
for the local council annual meeting. 
The asociatlon was asked to assist 
the St. John Art Club by making ar- 
lectures given in the N. H. S. course, 
rangements to repeat some of the 
and it was decided to ask some of the, 
ladies if they would agree to do this.

Suspicious Movement,
Police Judge—"Who is the prison

er?”
Officer 666.—*1 arrested him on 

suspicion.”
"Of what?"
"I am sure he Is an escaped con

vict."
"What gives you that impression?"
“I saw* him In line at a cafeteria—"
"Yes?”
"And he voluntarily placed 

hand on the shoulder of the man in 
front of him."—Youngstown Tele
gram.

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish, or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When the little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
—remember, a good "inside cleansing" 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrup of Figs’* handy: they know' a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups printed 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here, so don’t be tooled. Get 
the genuine, made by "California Fig 
Syrup Company."

. The St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Curling 
( Club held their annual meeting y esters 
I day afternoon in the St Andrew's

A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Production
------ FEATURING-------

CORINNE GRIFFITHS
A One Hour and 20 Minutes Whirl on Broadway

The Estabrooks cup was won by the 
rink skipped by Mrs. J. Pope lturnes, 
others on the rink being Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crockett. Mrs. J. McDonald and Mrs. 
Fraser Gregory.

The rink winning the Mclveen cup 
was that in Which Mrs. J. R. Haycock 
was skip and the members of her 
rink, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. Mrs. L. W 
Lin say and Miss Jeanette Bullock.

The doubles’ were won by Mrs. Rob
ert Cowan and Miss Jean White. Two 
prizes for points were presented to 
Mrs. T. E. Glrvan, and Mrs. Barnes 
and Miss Helen Parks each received 
one prize for points.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows:

Miss Edna Austin, president.
Dr. Margaret Parks, first viceq>resi-

Miss Jean White, secretary-treasur-

Safety First.
Head of foreign trade office— 

Where would you care to go as our 
agent?’

Young traveller—Well, If possible, 
where the natives are vegetarians.— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT.
A pleasing entertainment was held 

last evening in St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
church, Queen street, under the 
pices of the Willing Workers 
congregation. The affair was a genu-

Y. W. C. A. "GYM" CLASSES.
Wonderful enthusiasm has been 

shown by the girls who desire to join 
'the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes. 
Yesterday classes for Juniors were or
ganized at the St. Andrews' school 
room. Seventy-five girls under four
teen were enrolled yesterday and it 
has been found necessary to divide 
the classes, those from ten to four
teen years of age to meet on Thurs
day afternoon at four, those from

Another Round of Hilarity

"HUMBUGS AND HUSBANDS”
I 1,000—GIGGLES AND GUGGLES—1,000

*
l

of the MONDAY 
“WHICH WOMAN?”
Priaollla Dean and Ella HallBEWARE OF TENDER, ?Mrs. J Pope Barnes. Mrs. A. P. 

Crockett. Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. 
Robert Cowun, Mrs. J. R. Haycock, 
managing committee.

Mrs. Robert Cowan was the tea com
mittee convenor.

IN MY MOTHER’S GARDEN.

Why Aren’t 
You Taking

There were many flowers in my mo
ther's garden,

Sword-leaved gladiolus, taller far 
than 1.

Sticky-leaved petunia», pfcnk and pur
ple flaring,

Velvet-painted pansies smiling at the.

THRIFT IN THE HOUSEHOLD. '
Pyorrhea, with a-prematt 

teeth, is almost inevitable if 3 
1 iroperly care for your gums, 
the explanation:

As you age, the body tissues natural- 
"y relax. You see this tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes o 
too. As you grow older, your gums 
shrink below the normal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become 
pongy and inflamed. Then you hr : 

I’vorrhca (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
i f five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease germs which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. Immediately get Forhan's. 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Forhan's tones the gums and hardens 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For- 
bun's. It cleans them scientifically— 
keeps them white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using'Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. 30c and 60c t ubes. All Druggists.

FORHAN'S, LTD., 307 St. Jamet 
St., Montreal.

ire loss of 
f you do not 
11s. Here is

Black walnuts are good salted.
A pint of lard weighs one pound.
Too much heat gites bread a thick

Oatmeal makes a good thickening 
for soups.

Dried string beans can be used in

Bananas baked with orange Juice 
are delicious

Rice is best when cooked from four 
to six hours.

Dried corn and sweet potatoes are 
delicious together.

Potatoes can perfectly well be used 
in cornmeal bread.

Dried corn is much more excellent 
than canned corn.

It saves time and fuel to cook a 
whole pumpkin art. once.

Creamed potatoes with cheese make 
a pleasant change.

Egg stains may be removed from 
spoons by common salt.

NuiolIn forming the executive of the 
Brunsw iqk Branch of the Nation

al War-Savings Committee, Sir Doug
las Hazen, chairman of the provincial 
branch, has wisely invited the ser
vices of the organized societies al
ready formed to aid in furthering the

New

ni Fbr Constipationnyour gu
Scentless pontulacas crowded down 

the borders,
White and ecarlct-petailed, rose and 

satin-gold.
Clustered sweet alyssum. lacy-white 

and scented.
Sprays of grey-green In vender to keep 

’til you were old.

Nujol will 
teach you 
the health
iest habit in 
the world.Don't

Marmalade Get a bottle from your drug
gist today and write for free 
booklet
"Thirty Feet of Danger."

Nuiol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

SO Broadway, Now York

In mv mother's garden were green
leaved hiding places.

Nooks between the lilacs—oh. a pleas
ant place to play. *•

Still my heart can hide there, still my 
eyes can dream it.

made with

w %
When the world is hard now, when 

the city’s clanging
Tires my eyes and tires my heart and 

dust lies everywhere.
I can dream the peace «till of the soft 

wind's blowing
I can be a child stlTl and hide my 

heart from care.

Though the 
and I

years lie between
r away;

ft TODAY I UNIQUE | TODAY
<il WATCH THE BRfAD BOX.

A GREAT BIG TWO IN ONE PROGRAMII
The contents of the bread box or 

jar should • < no in for at least week
ly grading, nr whenever It is scalded. 
Rolls or muffins may be hollowed out 
to hold creamed meat or fish aa well 
as serve toast for that purpose, 
odd bits should be dried with the heat 
often lost in the oven after baking, 
then at some convenient season a 
quantity of the dry bread may be put

Continuous Show 1.30 to 10.30 IT STARTS TODAY 
PEARL WHITE In

“IDE LIGHTNING HUGER"
See the first episode of 
this startling serial shown 

In conjunction with 
“Shoulder Arms” 

Matinees So and 10c up 
to 6 o’clock Evgs. 10 & If

Conserve 
Yoiir j 
Health a

CHAPLIN
SHOULDtR ARMS

vL**xtru±. t <3.-i

tbrhaifs All
L

Lord if still that garden blossoms in 
the sunlight,

Grant that children laugh there among 
its green and gold—

Grant that little hearts still hide its 
memorled sweetness 

Locking one bright dream away for 
light when they are old.

—Margaret Whldetner.

/; Don’t Miss It and Be Early 
Time of Shows 1.30, 3,4.30,6, 
7.30, 9, No Advance In prloesCANADA 

*-n«d. her 
■en in field
and factory. _
Ho one can afford to be loo sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often lteepa 
■era ailing around the house, but

You !y trouble will 
be to make enough of 
it Send 2c. stamp for 
our three booklets on 
“Lantic Sweets ” deli
cious recipes for cakes, 
preserves and desserts.

FOR THE GUMS Matinees 30C r

wl
Evenings 7* jA - ._4

MOTHERS UtRBlNEBrfmeS
wffl quickly relieve pain In the beck, 
•ske awav the burning In bladder, re. 

healthy action to the kidney s,ani

Dr. Wfhon’a Herbiee Bitten

Fredericton, March 27.—The home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Slipp was the 
scene of a merry party this evening 
when over a hundred, young and old, 
stormed the place to merrily receive 
horn from FYance their son, H Allan, 
who arive, unheralded and unan
nounced Wednesday evening.

It was a happy gathering to do 
hoage to a lad who is admired by all 
acquaintances, and who has proven 
his worth on the fields of France. 
H. Allan was royally welcomed and 
his many friends were delighted to 
have him home looking well and fit 
after a siege In hospital 
wounds of battle.

T»,

TO BE FOLLOW THE CROWD BIG AMATEUR CONTE8T FRIDAY
Should Read Mrs. Monyhan's 
V^Letter Published by 

'^ler Permission.
■aka a
■an feel Welcome to the Soldier

In or out of Uniform
Everything for your accommodation at The Salvation 
Army Military Hostel. 254 Prince William Street. St 
John, N. B.

Come right along.

i

during tha time 1 
was looking forward 
to the coming of mv 
little one that 1 am 
recommending it to 
other expectant 
mothers. Before i 
pWnff it, someday» j 

Vi I suffered with neu.
I, ; ralgia so badly that 
fill,- I thought I could 
Hlfll not live, but after 

taking three bottles 
of LydiaE. Pink- 
ham □ Vegetable 
Compound 1 was en
tirely relieved of 
neuralgia, 1 had 
gained m strength 
and was able to go 
around and do all I 

ny housework. My baby when seven I 
I’.onths old weighed 19 pounds end I feel | 
•etief than I have for a long time, I : 
•over had any medicine do me so

Good health daring maternity Is a 
nost Important factor to both mother 
nd child, and many letters have been 
ecelved by the Lydia E. Finkham 
ledicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of 
ealth reetoreddurlngthis trying period

Sbîs Co«peLiî<tiS **

At most stores, 36c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
SL John, N. B.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
MeGfLL BUILDING. MUTUAL

Prices to suit you. 
You'll find it a real home

»

I(Si BRINGING UP FATHER. ./
By GEORGE McMANUS.

Al
I HAVE a HUtWf CALL 
40 INTO THE HOUSE -

U. ENTEK- 
k UNTIL I
r<?r back;

SAT - OR. KILLUM - I'O NO BASIE-, FOR MINE. 
M.L WAIT OUTSIOÊ r—
FOR. him: . _ »

OH! PARDON ME 
WHO ARE YOU? I'M A FOOL AN* OOStf \ 

FOUND IT OUT
LIKE TO SEE YOU • I 
DON’T FEEL RKHT.’ the baby 

TAlNTOtii l * i am the l 
BMtt -MW 
I A->K WHO 
TOO ARE.?
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TONIGHT MATINEE at 3

HENRY BUSHAYEVENING 7.30 and 9 Comedy Musical Offering

3 MAXIM GIRLS Murray and berge
Comedy 8klt In Black and TanEnglish Variety Jugglers

DAN GRACE YMME. CLIFFORD Comedian
Queen of Mystery The Terror of the Range

‘:

, AUTOMOBILESl
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty

o. o. McIntyre
Sydney St ’Phone Main 2183-21

bakers

8T. JOHN BAKBRV 

Standard Bread, Cakea and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

I Hammond Street. ‘POone M. 214a

1NDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator»
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Prince Wm. SL Pbooe M. 2740

CONTRACT OKS
*

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter—Builder, 

iccial attention given to re
pairs. 242 1-2 Union St.

’Phone M. 2271

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

661-6 Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2708-4L

ISAAC MERCER

* Carpenter and Jobber 
■ 197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31 ■I
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES1

rot Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser. Etc. 
' Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

B
1

1
P CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
UHPCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

f
J

f
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.
l

i
i

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

P. C. M ESSEN (JER

COAL AINU WOOD 
3/ 3 Maymarket Square 
V Phone JU3U.

■*

■ .

ELEVAiUKS
1

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
fy, Passenger, Hand Power, !>uinu Wait-
M et<-
KES. STEPHENSON fit CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

H

II =

ELECTRICAL GOODS HI
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Oas Supple.
■Phone Main 873. »< and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

■

1

P<
i

Pr

MACHINERY

F OLIVER PLOWS 
fcoRMICK TILLAGE AND

BEED'NU MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Oet our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.
■

7
FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 14.000,000. 
lees paid since organization, over 

«63.000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, out 

W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
AT. JOHN, N. K

J
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THE HANDCUFF KING'S STORY
CHAP.
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CHAP.
NINEHOUDIINI

The Dark Elevator Shaft
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Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING j CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
INTELLIGENCE

j

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveMANILLA CORDAGE cents.Begalar Passeeger Servie**

to all Brittaa Ports miniature almanac.QUEEN INSURANCE CO.mllard storage battery 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty
o. o. Mcintyre 

Sydney 8t 'Phone Main 1188-21

ANGHOR-DONALDSON TEACHERS, WANTEDGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Hope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar. 011b. Paints, 
Plags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Wales' Street

WANTED.MARCH—Pheee* of the Moon.
5." **«»» ........2nd 7h list A.M.

Quarter .. gth llh Um P.M. 
f"u, .... 16th llh 41m A.M.

Quarter .. 34*h 4h 34m P.M. 
New Moon . ... 31st 6h 6m P.M.

a i
- i i i i j

i § s * * * *
April 1 Q O co m JC jfl j j
April 5 28 Prl 6.16 6.42 8.40 21.08 2.21 14.60 
April 8 
April 16

<m* ONLT)
\ Security Exceed» One Hen 

drid Million Dollar*
C.E.L Jarvis & Son.

Provincial Agent, '

TO GLASGOW. Saskatchewan Teachers’. Agency. 
Esabliehed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secures suitable schools *or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration. ™h™ce Apr(l ,gt. Apply, giving tele 

Phone or telegraph address to D A. 
Carmichael. Medical Superintendent

Matron,u-ast St. John County Hospital,

From
8t. John, N.B. 
Montreal 
Montreal

Saturnla April 15 
May 15 
May 23

Cassandra
Saturnla

BAKERS x 3-j 2CUNARD LINE * l female help wanted
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

I Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

5-----------FOR-----------

% ‘Insurance That Insures"
IBB US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ‘Phone If. 663.

TO LIVERPOOLNERVOUS DISEASES PEACE WORK at war pay gu&ran
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
8c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 
86C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

New York 
New Vary 
New York 
New York

mr'yANTED““Seocmd or Third Claes 
Stoll01* teacber for District
vL°v,, • Pariah of Havelock, County 
hl^ü?5’ i° take char8e of school for 
bulonee of term. Apply stating eal- 
E* p Jaekeon. secretary,
r1r "®l4ge’ Kl”*» County, N. B.

Royal George 
AQUITANIA 

Orduna

TO SOUTHAMPTON.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 4tf King Square.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
(Friday, March 28, 1919.)

Arrived Thursday.
S. S. War Gazelle, 3,171, Masters, 

Neuvitas, Cuba.
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros., 

64, Warnock, Chance Hart)or; Valin 
da, 54), Lewis, Bridgetown; aux. Mary 
Blanche, 19, Merriam, Alma.

Cleared.
Schr Eva A. Danenhower, 216, Mor

ris, Apple River.
Coastwise—Stmrs Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, Westport; Connors, 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Vallnda, 56, 
Lewis, Bridgetown.

INDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator»
ORDERS RKOMRTLÏ FILLED

New York MAURETANIA April 13 SITUATIONS WANTEDAUTO INSURANCE
1.W,ANJED AT ONCE—Ehevator girl. 
■Apply Standard office.ANCHOR LINEAsk for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
v Provincial Agente. 'Phone 1536.

WANTED—Married man seeks ett.ua- 
* lion on gentleman's place. Long ex

perience and excellent references. All 
Indoor duties, waiting, etc.; also gen
eral gardening. Wife’s services as 
cook If required Write full particu
lars, wages, accommodation, etc., Box 
2*0, Standard Office.

THE McMILLAN PRESS Experienced general servant far 
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

OIL HEATERS NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

St John, N.B.

Prince Wm. tit Phone M. 2740
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chin oil of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coaL 

They are safe, convenient and eco 
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398

COJNTKACIORS
* Good working housekeeper for small 

family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

v. j. DUNPHY 
Carpenter—Builder, 

iccial attention given to re
pairs. 242 1-2 Union St.

•Phone M. 2271

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed 26,000,900.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK a SON, 

Branch Manager St John

FOR SALE
For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modem house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Avc., one of the 
most desirable 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

FOR SALE—Horse, 
old, in good condition, thirteen hun- 
dned pounds. Price 1126.00. Apply G. 
E. Jacklln, Nerepie.

Sailed.
S. 8. Norman Monarch, Ramsay, 

Falmouth, for orders.
MESSENGER WANTED.

OPTICIANS Whether for Government, Private 
Business or a well-earned holiday Boy wanted to act as messenger 

between Standard and Telegraph
newspaper offices at night Hours, 
seven pm. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

British Porta.
Glasgow, March 27.—Ard etmr Cas- 

eandra, (Br), St. John, N. B.
Manchester, March 23.—^Ard stmr 

Manchester Division, SL John, N. B.. 
via Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 27.—Ard stmr
Royal George (Br), Ltverpol via Hall-

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada aed the

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOlDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent, district 
Phone M. 3604.

KANE & RING FORESTRY
WANTED—Married couple for up- 

to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
345 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, hoard included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

residentialGeneral Contractors 
861-2 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2709-41. West IndiesTimber Lands Bought and Bold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atiantio Bldg., 8L John, N. B.

fax.V -On Steamers In Port
Lord An tram, berth 1.
Alaska, berth 2.
Wilton, berth 3.
Botsford, berth 4.
Tunisian, berth 5.
Metegama, berth 6.
Alston, Inside, berth 7.
Tafna. outside, berth 7.
Irish Monarch, berth 14.
Glendhu, berth 15.
Mottisfont, berth 1«.
Wimbledon, McLeod wharf.
War Gazelle, Sugar Refinery pier. 
Fenad Head, Long wharf. 
Canadier, Long wharf.
Romera, Pettlngill wharf.

JJMSf WANTED—Maid for general houae- 
worx. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 

Wentworth street.
PATENTS eleven yearsISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone IVlam 2991-31

FETHERSTONHAUOH * CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head odlce Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa dfflees, 6 
Jhlgin Street. Offices throughout (Jau 
»ua. Booklet free

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District* No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, tc Albert E. mead, 
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
to begin work at once. Salary $350 
school year. Give name and number 
nearest telephone with application. 
Apply Secretary Distrlèt 12, Windsor, 
N. B.

GKUCLKIES FOR SALE—524. ■ acres of green
timber lands, freehold, located In 
Kent Co., N. B., near the Kent North- 

R. R.; about twelve mMes from 
Rexton. Granted In 1856 and not 
operated on since that date. Apply 
to 0. Smith, Campbellton, N. B.

la the most attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadiaa Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Grocerier and Meats 

Z0i l^ueen a treat. West End 
Chone West 286.

Canada hood Board License 
No. 8-8866.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer, 2 per 
cent potash, $68. Ben. Robert
son, Marsh Bridge.

PLUMBERS
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

FOR SALE—Team, six years old, 
weight about 2,600 lbs. Also two 
milch cows. Apply Len. H. Allaby, 
Hanford Brook P. O. (Porter’s Road)

CHANGE OF TIME Four Days Overdue.
Four days overdue, the delay being 

caused by the vessel making the port 
of St. John's, Newfoundland, by mis
take, the S. S. War Gazelle

NOTICECommencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a.ra., for St. John via Eaatport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday? at 
7.3(1 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, Eastport, Cumming's Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via Ép.. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, East port and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

HORSES. Carplnter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

j, Special attention given to alterations 
a«id repairs to houses and stores

I 60 Duke Street. Vhone M. 766
ST. JOHN, N. B.

EDWARD BATES PUBLIC NOTICE is nereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a meet
ing of the Common Council of the 
said City held on the twenty-fifth day 
of March A. D. 1919, the following re
solution was unanimously adopted, 
namely,—

‘•RESOLVED that the paving of that 
"portion of Union Street from Water
loo Street to and part way across 
' Brussels Street is necessary and that 
"in the public Interest such paving 
"should be done.

"end further RESOLVED that 
"the Common Clerk publish a notice 
"of the passing of this resolution and 
"also an estimate of approximate cost 
"per lineal foot of such paving, as 
"required under section 1, yib-section 
"(b) of the Act of Assembly 7, Edward 
"7, Chapter 87, Intituled An Act re
lating to the paving of 
"City of Saint John.’ Estimated coat 
“$8.817.50.”

AND in accordance with the provi
sions of sub'section (b) of section 1 
of the said Act 7, Edward 7, Chapter 
87. NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIV
EN that the approximate cost per 
1-neal foot of such paving is $23.40 and 
that the owners of the rateable land 
troniling on the sidewalks of said por
tion of street, proposed to be paved, 
will be assessed and compelled to pay 
for the one half of the cost of paving 
such portion of street, that is to say 
$5.85 per lineal foot approximately for 
each owner's frontage on said street; 
provided always that the City will it
self pay the cost of so paving the por
tions of the street tnat Include such 
•portions as cross another street.

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY ALSO 
GIVEN that after publication of this 
Notice as required by. the sajd Act, 
the City may proceed to perform the 
work of paving the portion of street 
mentioned in the said resolution, un
ies» within one month after such pub
lication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done Is pre
sented to tiie City by the owners rep
resenting more than one third of the 
llr.'oaJ feat of the real and rateable 
frontage on the sidewalk of said 
street or portion of street so propos
ed to be paved.

Dated this twenty-fiftn day of March 
A. D. 1919.

'Phone M. 1888-81. entered
port yesterday morning with 48,000 
bags of raw sugar for the refineries 
here.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan's, Union street. Main 1667.

CITY OF ST. JOHN.24 SL Andrews Street
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Cleric, on forms furnished by the 
city endorsed "Tender for sheathing 
Ferry approaches, West St. John” 
until
MONDAY, THE FOURTEENTH DAY 

OF APRIL NEXT,
At 11 o'clock a. m.

For driving such piles as may be re
quired, and sheathing thet wings of 
qulred, and sheathing the wings of 
West St. John, N. B., according to 
plans to be seen in the offices of the 
City Engineer or Superintendent of 
Ferries.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form supplied by the City 
Engineer and the Superintendent of 
Ferries.

Caeh or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the 
tender must accompany each tender; 
this will be returned to all rejected 
bidders, but the Olty will hold the 
deposit accompanying the successful 
bid until a satisfactory bond has been 
entered into for the prosecution and 
completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B., March 
20. A. D., 1919.

WM. Ç. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STRRHT 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

Survey S. S. Troja.
A survey of the stranded S. S. Troja, 

for the purpose of making recommen
dations regarding the salvage of the 
vessel, will be held as soon as weather 
proves favorable, according to a state, 
ment made by Captain A. J. Mulcahy 

8chr. E. E. Armstrong Missing.
The schooner E. E.

I
HOTELS

CANDY MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

St John Hotel Ca, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
in Canada.

Armstrong, 
which sailed from this port for Kings
ton, Jamaica, June 24, and from there 
sailed, flour laden,

- FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

for Martinique, 
French W. I., on August 17th. has not 
been heard from since that date and 
has been listed among the missing 
ships.

When the E. E. Armstrong left St. 
John late in June last, her crew con
sisted of:

Master, Herbert H. Saunders.
Mate, Murray Saunders, 28, Sandy 

Cove, Digby Co., N. S.
Boatswain, Leigh Morine, 28, Sandy 

Cove, Digby Co., N. S.
Cook and steward, Arthur D. Ford, 

57, Bear River, N. S.
A. B., John Fitzgerald, 55, (Nfld.), 

East St. John, N. B.
A. B., Angus McNamara, 32, 96 For

est street, SL John, N. B.
A. B., Aade Wir Kaner, 22, Fin

land.
A. B., Carl Kemp, 26, 68 Smyth 

street, St. John.

I
Our Name a Guarantee of the streets in the

Finest Materials.
FISH

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring

JAMES P/.l I ERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

Manager.GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

Food Board License No. 11-264.

COAL AND WOOD
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for SL Andrews 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson. 
L Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a.m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and/ Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. ’Phone 2581. Man 

Lewis Co

ROYml. HOTEL
| COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

MISCELLANEOUSKing Street
ot. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.
T. H. BULLOCK. 

Commissioner H. F. and P. I» 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B. Transport In Distress.

The army transport Melrose, with 
24 oflicers and men from St. Nazalre, 
reported Monday as being in distress 
because of a broken rudder about 900 
miles E of Bermuda, advised Tuesday 
by wireless that she was proceeding 
under a jury rig for Newport News, as
sisted by a U. S. steamer. Tug Sea 
Rover has also gone to her assistance 
from Bermuda.

DUFFERIN HOTEL Racket Service 
Prince Edward Island

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AINU WOOD 

àl 3 Maymaraet Square 
V Vhone JUJU.

FOSTER & CO., Pro-t. 
Open for Business.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Strenr.

TENDERS for Steam Communication 
between CHARLOTTETOWN, OR 
WELL, CRAPAUD ar - EAST and 
WEST RIVERS.

DEPAxviMBNT OF PU BUG WORK 3 
Charlottetown, P E. Island, 

March 10, 1919.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at this office until neon on Monday, 
April 14th, 1919, from any person or 
persons willing to contract with th1 
Government of Prince Edward Island 
to .un a steamer of about 200 tons 
registered, and holding x certificate to 
carry not Iess than 200 passengers 
and capable of maintaining 
not less than 10 knots ^er hour.

CHARLOTTETOWN to CRAPAUD
Once a wee'-

CHARLOTTETOWN o ORWELL
Once a wœ'c

CHARLOTTETOWN to EAST RIVER
Once a week

CHARLOTTETOWN to WEST RIVER
Once a week

>4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 0f 
the Acta of the said Legislative As-

HARLESS
This company will not be responsi- 

ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer

Will Tow to Mobile.
Mobile, Ala., March 25—Schr Fred 

W. Ayer, which put into Key West, 
Fla., several days ago in distress while 
bound from Jacksonville to Porto Rico, 
will be towed to Mobile to be unloaded 
and hauled out for repairs.

On the SL Lawrence.
The first steamer or vessel of any 

kind to go up the St. Lawrence to 
Quebec in the month of March was 
the Montcalm, which left Sydney on 
the 11th and arrived at Quebec on the 
17th, making the trip from port to port 
in seven days and five hours. The 
Montcalm, it will be remembered., 
came down the gulf as an escort to 
the new steamer Canadian Voyageur. 
The trip ot the Voyageur was the first 
from the St. Lawrence in winter time, 
but it was not thought possible that 
the Montcalm could back until spring. 
However, the attempt was made, the 
Montcalm calling at St. Paul Island, 
Anticosti, Thunder River and several 
other places en route. She was in 
charge of Capt. McDonald, of the gov
ernment steamer Aranmore, and that 
gentleman is now able to boast of be
ing the first master mariner to navi
gate the St. Lawrence in the month of 
March.

LLLVAIUKS
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Hoi so Goods at low prices.
H. HOK1UN & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
’Phone Main 448.

jV We manufacture Electric Freight, 
fri| Passenger, Hand Power, Duiuu Waii- 

ers, etc.
■ E. ti. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JUHN, N. B.

sernbly passed In lull:
(1) By erasing the names of the 

charter members mentioned In page 
one (1) and substituting therefore, the 
names pt five (Ô) other persons as 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Eight (8) of said Act. the name® of the 
five (.5) pert,Tits so to be substituted

(3) By incorporating in the said 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruno 
wick Companies’ Act, 1916, so far as 
the same may be consistent there
with. ,

Dated this First Day of March A n 
1919. ’ * ’

ROBERT T. HAYES, 
Mayor.TRIBE?'

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

m a speed ofELECTRICAL GOODS HACK & UVERY STABLE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supple.»
•Phone Main 873. 3t and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

.;• WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

Mii
•71 *T'

Xii
ENGRAVERS

DOMINIONPOWELL 6 HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ‘■’«T 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

JEWELERS
SPRIN5HII1For a period of five years from the 

opening of navigation, 1919.
Parties tendering to sute separate

ly for what annual subsidy they wll1 
perform ihe service for a five or ton 
year period.

For further particular , ae regards 
ihe rates for passengr rs and freight, 
also the days and hou.« of sailing 
from the respective !a~es. apply to 
this office.

Good and sufficient se'uritites 
be provided for the faithlul perform 
an.ee of the contract.

The Department does not bind It-

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full line, of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone 1!. 2966-11

20 Horses, 30 Carriages, SO 
Sett Harness, 10 Coaches, 
Robes, Saddles, Bridles, etc. 

BY AUCTION
PM
¥ OLIVER PLOWS 
fcoRMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our price* and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

0955! HZ ST.JAMES ST.

R. P. & W. F. STARA, LIMITED, 
Agents at St. John.STEAM BOILERSMACHINERY

LADDERS We otter "Matlieson ’ steam bon
ers for immediate auipmeat from 
«tuck as follows: COAL$86

,1 am Instructed by R 
T. Worden, Esq., to 
sell at hi. stables, No.
145-147 Princess St 
on WEDNESDAY 
morntnq, the 2nd day 
of April, commencing 
at 10 o'clock, the en

tire stock of this well established 
business, all In splendid condition 
Horae sale commencing at 10 o'clock
the 20 well known city broke horswi USED
suitable for all purposes. Also one One^Horltontnl Return Tubular 64 
(Will Be Pure Filly 4), 60 Sets single llp- 64' die. 14’-U" long. Com
end double harness, " saddles and ("«to with all lutings, too lbs
bridles, 30 single and double carriages working pressure, 
and buggies, 2 coupas, 2 landcaus end Write tor details and prices.
8 coaches. Sold cn account of Mr '• MATHE8DN A CO.. LTD.
Worden geint, out of business Boilermakers,

F. U POTTS, Auctioneer. [NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

TENDERS.EXTENSION NEW
Une—-Vertical 60 H.P. 

i0’-0” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brusselu Street, St. John

SEALED TENDERS will be necalv- 
ed at the office of the Common Clei*, 
City Hall, addressed to him and mark 

Painting Ferry 
Steamer Governor Carleton," up to 
noon Thurnay, April 3rd, 1919.

A cash deposit of five per oent. of 
the estimated full value of the con
tract at tho price named in tender 
will -be required. The City does not 
bind Itself to accept the lowest or any 
tttider. Specdfloations can be seen 
at the office of the Ferry Superinten
dent, 51 Water street, city.

St. John, N. B., 25th March, 1919.
T. H. BULLOCK.

Commissioner.

64“ dla. IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

48“ ala. 
9’-O’’ high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

ed “Tenders for self to accept tho lowest 
tender.

fire insurance B. M-tMILLAN, 
Secreaary of Public Works

One—Portable on skids, 50 H, p. 
48” dla., 16’ 0” long, 125 pound» 
working pressure. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limits i,

MACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 14,000,000. 
isee paid since organization, over 

863.000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, out 

i W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
AT. JOHN, N. K

Smythe Street Union StreetNOTICE TO SHIP OWNERS.~"î—"
J. FRED V:\LIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Wont.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.

'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

I have installed a set of blocks, add 
am in a position to do all kinds of rt 
pair work on any size schooner. ( 

Repairs will be made in turn as lr 
riving.

For particulars apply to
V. N. Klderkin,

POTt Grevtille, N. S.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller. McGIVERN COAL CO.
6 MILL STREET.TEL. 42

t

i

1Comer 6*retain ttné

led Reading—“The Fall of Napoleon,” 
C. Johnson.

ar- Selected Reading—Mrs. Hayes.
The proceeds of the entertainment 

are to be devoted 
Ic- the work of the church.

to the funds for

Washington, March 26.—The United 
tatee government has sold to the 
Czecho-lovak , military authorities, 
air planes and airplane equipment to 
the value of $1,000.000, It was learned 
today. The number of machines em
braced in the consignment was not 
made public, but they were listed as 
valued at $319,000.

This Is the second purchase of air
planes made by the Czecho-Slovaks 
from the United States. A few months 
ago Colonel Hurban bought dx planes 
for the use of the Czecho-Slovak 
troops in Siberia, and they have been 
shipped to Vladivostok.
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Very Funny Story 
en Gallabaloo”
JRIZED Al

ERE SHOP”
ic Ribbon Production
TURING-----

GRIFFITHS
imites Whirl on Broadway

FF KING’S STORY
CHAP.
NINEJDIINI

Elevator Shaft

und of Hilarity

ND HUSBANDS”
ND GUGGLES—1,000

*
\NDAY 

WOMAN?”
n and Ella Hall

XI
vA

MATINEE at 3

HENRY BUSHAY
Comedy Musical Offering

MURRAY and BERGE
Comedy Skit In Black and Tan

DAN GRACEY
Comedian

The Terror of the Range

QUE | TODAY
P TWO IN ONE PROGRAM
9 to 10.30 IT STARTS TODAY 

PEARL WHITE In
“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER"

See the firet episode of 
this startling serial shown 

In conjunction with 
“Shoulder Arme” 

Matinees 5o and 10c up 
to 6 o'clock Evgs. 10 & ir

LIN
ARMS
Be Early 
3,4.30,6, 
In prloes

Wàm
^nSicÂLCOM^f iThuredayjl
^MATEUR CONTE8T FRIDAY

► the Soldier
of Uniform
imodation at The Salvation 
1 Prince William Street, St. 

Prices to suit you.
You II find it a real home.

1E0RGE McMANUS.

OL AN* JUST 
IT OUT :

%
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X
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X
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WESLEY CO.
fS. ENMAVIfU.

m

ER

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton House
r4 Du CoMFti *<iài ‘ Mo Mr.

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
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!STRONGLY FAVOR 
DAYLIGHT SAVING

DELEGATES BACK
FROM CONFERENCE

OVER FOUR HUNDRED 
DOLLARS IN.FINES

4
: AROUND THE CITY |

♦4
GALES WITH RAIN Messrs. A. M. Gregg, Capt. 

Dickson and A. R. Crook- 
shank Were in Halifax At
tending Annual Session for 
Y. M. C. A. Officers.

This Amount Was Collected 
from Two Men in the Police 
Court Yesterday — Both 
Found Guilty on Liquor 
Charges.

Resolutions Passed at Meeting 
Last Night Requesting Fed
eral Government and City 
Council to Adopt the Meas-

HIS LEG BROKEN.
Yesterday afternoon a Chinese sea

man on board the S.S. Mottletont fell 
and fractured one of his legs. He was 
taken to the hospital In the city am
bulance. tye,

LONGSHOREMAN INJURED.
Harry Atkins, a ’longshoreman, fell 

Into the hold of a steamer at No. 1 
berth yesterday afternoon and re
ceived severe Injuries to his back 
gad head. The ambulance was sum
moned and the injured man was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital 
for treatment.

Yesterday A. M. Gregg, Oapt. Dick
son and A. R. Crooxshank returned 
from Halifax where they attended the 
annual conference of Y. M. C. A. offi
cers for the Maritime Provinces.

Under tho direction of A. S. Mc
Allister, Matttime general secretary, 
the conference opened lest Sunday In 
the Y. M. C. A. building, where the 
delegates were addressed by Prof. E. 
R. Graves, dean of sociology in the 
Ne-w Hampshire State University.

Professor Graves had an unusual 
message and his addresses were pro
ductive of much good. There was in
formation for all in the points he 
brought on relating to “Strategy in the 
Use of Country Life Resources, ' “Re
ligion and Common Welfare,” “Influ
ence of *War Upon the Agricultural 
Life," and greatest of all, his address 
on “The Life of Service."

Another (interesting speaker was 
Major E. H. Beat, represoniting the 
“Y" military work in Canada.

A discussion along these tines was 
later taken up, under the direction of 
Captain A. A. Campbell, Maritime sup
ervisor of military work.

The boys’ work problems took up 
a large share of the programme. Lou 
Buckley of Halifax directing the dis
cussion.

A. S. McAllister, Maritime general 
secretary, gave a very helpful talk 
on the benefits qf secretaryship as a 
life-work, which was most interesting 
to all the workers present.

The problem ot country work, a new 
field of "Y” activity which is just be
ing entered upon, was thoroughly dis
cussed and much valuable Informa
tion was presented by the leaders of 
the movement, then present.

The Rev. Dean LloyU of All-Saints' 
Cathedral delivered the closing ad
dress of the conference, which Is od 
record as being the most largely at
tended and most successful conference 
held in the Maritime Provinces by Y. 
M. C. A. workers.

John Whiting was fined $200 in the 
police court yesterday morning for 
having a bottle of liquor in his pos
session other than in his private dwel
ling. While under the Influence of 
liquor near -the store of R. B. Travis, 
Main street, he indiscriminately threw 
all kinds and denominations of money 
on the street. The roll when gathered 
up by Mr. Travis amounted to $316, 
which was taken to the police station. 
Whiting was also fined eight dollars 
for being drunk.

Hugh Mallory appeared to answer a 
•similar charge an was fined $200, 
which was paid, making a total of $400 
collected in liquor fines yesterday 
morning.

At the afternoon session of the court 
Charles Vardis appeared for final 
hearing for having liquor in Ills dwel
ling unlawfully, at 68 Brussels street. 
Not being able to pay the fine of $200 
he was again remanded to JalL

Three resolutions were passed at 
the meeting held last night at the Red 
Triangle to consider the daylight sav
ing question; one requesting the fed
eral parliament to swing In line with 
the United States and adopt the meas
ure, far this year; a second that a 
petition-he presented to the city coun
cil asking them to adopt It for St. 
John, provided the government did 
not, and a third asking that the time 
in which it should be in effect ho from 
April 16 to September 16. The meet
ing was attended by between seventy- 
five and one hundred people. The 
meeting was not unanimous, a decided 
objection being expressed by some of 
those present but the large majority, 
who were clerks and business men, 
•were in favor of the adoption of day
light saving.

A. O. Skinner called the meeting to 
order and 
be chairman and R. E. Armstrong sec
retary and this was adopted. Mr. Em
erson then took the chair and outlin
ed the reason for the calling of the 
meeting which was to pass a resolu
tion in favor of daylight saving and 
send the same to the acting prime 
minister and to the federal represen
tatives.

G. E. Barbour then moved "that In 
the opinion of this meeting it is high
ly desirable that Canada be brought 
in line with the rest of the North 
American continent and daylight sar- 
ing adopted for the present year and 
that copies of the resolution be sent 
to the acting prime minister, Sir Tho
mas White, and to the federal repre- 
K. McLean, and to the federal repre
sentatives, Messrs. Wlgmore and El
kin." This was seconded by J. G. Har
rison.

R. E. Armstrong said he had been 
called up by Rev. W. H. Sampson, who 
was unable to be present, and asked 
to say that he was in favor of daylight 
saving; Canon Armstrong had also 
stated that he was in favor of it; it 
was going to be adopted by the C. N. 
R., and he had been informed by H. C. 
Grout that the C. P. R. were favor
able.

A. H. Ha&lett said he, as a laboring 
man, opposed the adoption of daylight 
saving time as it meant getting up and 
getting breakfast by artificial light the 
year round.

The chairman suggested that it be 
adopted for May, June, July and

W. H. Golding, representing the 
amusement interests, was willing to 
vote for a motion making daylight sav
ing apply for those four months.

W. F. Burditt suggested that the 
objection of Mr. Haslett might be met 
by the factories starting work an hour 
later in the morning.

F. R. Barbour voiced his opposition 
to the proposition. He had to work 
ten hours a day and thought daylight 
saving was bad at any time.

E. A. Schofield said he was personal
ly in favor of daylight saving but it 
would be Just as easy to get a meeting 
to condemn it as one to boost it. Oth
ers who spoke In favor of the resolu
tion were R. S. Bartsch, Alf.x. Wilson, 
F. D. Daniel, F. L. Peters, R. T. Lea
vitt, A. E. Baxter, J. Hunter White 
and F. A. Dykeman.

It was then moved by R. S. Bartsch 
and seconded by F. W. Daniel, that in 
the event of the Dominion parliament 
not passing the daylight saving bill, 
the city council be asked to adopt it 
for St. John. This carried.

W. H. Golding then moved that the 
months in which daylight saving time 
be effective be May, June, July and 
August. This was seconded by B. L. 
Shepherd. J. Hunter White moved in 
amendment that the time be from 
April 15 to September 15. This was 
seconded by R. C. Thomas and when 
the vote was taken the amendment 
carried.

One lady who was present at tlte 
meeting desired daylight saving, say
ing that it was for the benefit of the 
children, of the country, our chief as
set. In adopting daylight saving we 
gain 18 days of ten hours each of ex
tra daylight which cost nothing and 
will be of great benefit to the children 
and to the country in general.

TWO GRASS FIRES.
The North End Chemical answered 

two still alarms yesterday afternoon, 
both oi them for grass fires. The 
first one was about half past twelve 
for a tire on tho property of A. Mac
Intyre. Rockland Road, and the sec
ond was about half past three for a 
fire in tho field back of St. Peter’s 
rectory.

HAD MANY FRIENDS HERE.
William D. Fidler, a veteran mem

ber of the Halifax tiro department, 
dropped dead in that city Monday 
night. Daddy" Fidler, as he was 
known to his close acquaintances, 
was in St. John during the big fire
men's muster som 
has many friends 
learn with regret of his sudden death.

THIRTY-FOURTHved that R. B. Emerson
ANNIVERSARYp years ago, and

this city who
The thirty-fourth anniversary of No 

Surrender Lodge, I.O.G.T., was held 
last evening lp their hall, Fairvllle, 
and proved a most enjoyable func
tion. The hall was crowded with 
Good Templars, who wished to pay 
their compliments to No Surrender on 
having been so long a leader among 
New Brunswick lodges of the order.

Ernest Arbo, chief templar of the 
lodge, occupied the chair. Rev. Thoa. 
Marshall, one of the first to hold the 
office of chief templar in the lodge, 
was called on and read a short his
torical sketch of its activities. Short 
addresses were given by E. N. Stock- 
ford, grand chief templar; Thomas 
Brown, H. McEachern, George Mc- 
Kiel, E. Chapman, Sister Brown, Alex. 
Brown, S. Galbraith, Mrs Sweet, John 
McEachern, Mr. Black and Willia » 
Arbo; reading by Bessie Wilson and 
a duet by John and Henry McEachern.

At the close of the programme, re
freshments were served by the ladies 
of the lodge.

SUGAR CARRIERS COMING.
In addition to the War Gazelle, 

which U discharging her cargo of 
48.000 bags of raw sugar at the re
finery wharf, several 
carriers nre expected soon at this 
port. Additional accommodation Is 
In such emand that the new shed at 
Reed’s Point may be required by the 
vessels.

other sugar

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
The union evangelistic services in 

the Charlotte street Baptist church 
are growing in interest nightly, and 
last night the auditorium was well 
tilled. After a splendid song service 
led by Mr. Mott, Rev. E. A. Westmor
land delivered the fourth in his ser
ies of addresses on the Holy Ghost, 
dealing with the work of the Holy 
Ghost in the conviction of sin.

GETTING READY FOR SEASON
Many of the farmers are at the pres

ent time visiting the city dally fitting 
up for the coming season, 
many believe will begin early tills 
year.. The hardware men and those 
dealing in farming implements report 
a good trade. Evidently without 
the S.O.S. movement the farmers are 
not too lax in their farming this year, 
and another bumper crop is hoped

ARTHUR M. GREGG
HAS RESIGNED ECLECTIC READING CLUB.

The March meeting of the Eclectic 
Reading Club was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. McMillan, Germain 
street last evening. The programme 
ot the evening was in charge of Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley, and the subject was, 
"Some War Heroes."

The programme was as follows:
Introduction, written by Mrs. Leon

ard Tilley, read by Miss deSoyres.
^ John Tr

General Haig, General Maude- 
MIs-s Edith Skinner.

Military March — Miss Dorothy 
'Bayard.

Captain Carpenter—«Mna. Cortland 
Robinson.

Edith Caveli (John McCrae—Miss 
Homer.

Song in Flander's 
Homer.

General Smutts—Frank Ellis.
The Heroic Life of Guymemer— 

Miss deSoyres.
General Foch—Mrs. Heber Vroom.

Base Ball rz. 
Goods

Popular Director of Boys' 
Work at the Y. M. C. A. 
Handed His Resignation to 
Board of Directors Yester
day.

vj L *
tor.

r
THURSDAY EVENING SOCIAL.
The regular weekly entertainment 

of the St. David’s church congrega
tion for the soldiers and sailors ot 
the city wag held last evening in 
lh© basement of the church. The fol
lowin'- programme 
Soloists. Uie Misses Aird, Bustin, N. 
Delaney, Mrs. Osborne and Private 
Dent, with Mrs. A. M. Barnes and 
Miss Cruiksbank as accompanists. 
Harold Ryan officiated in the chair. 
After the programme the hoys enjoy
ed a sing-song and refreshments.

yers Cornhill—Richard

After three years of arduous and 
most successful service, Arthur M. 
Gregg, director of boys’ work, yester
day handed in his resignation to the 
board ot directors ot the Y.M.C.A.

As associate director of boys’ work 
for the maritime provinces, acting 
under the national council in co-opeça- 
tiôn with Lou A. Buckley, Halifax, 
Mr. Gregg wil have a far wider scope 
for his marked ability and greater 
opportunity for service in work for 
which he is so particularly well 
qualified.

It is pleasing to know that St. John 
will not lose Mr. Gregg} he ,will be 
stationed in this city, and hie work, 
though maritime in its scope, will be 
devoted chiefly to the immediate needs 
of New Brunswick.

His resignation takes direct May 31, 
at present it is doubtful who may bs 
secured to fill the position.

twas rendered:

Field — Miss
r- l r 1

THE COUNTY COURT.
Two cases were taken up in the- STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE IP. M.munty court yesterday. The first 

was that of the King vs. Theresa 
McVane and Harry Main, charged 
with adultery, 
and were remanded for sentence. C. 
H. .Ferguson for the crown and K. J. 
MacRae for Theresa McVane, and E. 
S. Ritchie for Harry Main. The sec
ond wag the case of the King on the 
Information of Lydia Turner vs. Her- 
ctert Morgan, a ibastardy case. The 
défendent pleaded guilty and was re
manded for sentence. 1). L. Gerow 
appeared for the municipality, and E. 
S. Ritchie for the défendent.

The Nearness 
of Easter

FORMAL DISPLAY OF COTTON 
FABRICS FOR SPRING AND 

SUMMER.
With an immense display of such 

weaves as Fashion deems smartest 
for the concoction of summery Frockg 
and Suits, for Friday and Saturday 
your attention is specially directed to

The magnificent showing of New 
Cotton Voiles, delightfully sheer and 
filmy, and In a host of charming new 
designs. A season of cotton goods is 
before us such as has been scarcely 
known for a century, when ’twas the 
mode for women of fashion to play 
at simplicity, and Voiles ot a sheer 
fllmyness, Voiles In an extraordinary 
variety of designs, more especially 
extend beckoning fingers to the mod- 
Ishly garbed, and not only those who 
lead the mode, but those who buy 
their frocks with a view to service
ability, will assuredly succumb to the 
charms of the tremendous array of 
new Voiles in

Dykeman’s Cotfton Goods Section.
Foulard patterned Voiles, big 

floral designs on dark grounds, and 
coin spots in all different colored 
grounds, and by way of contrast are 
quaint little old-fashioned dreeden 
designs in refreshingly dainty pastel

36 in. to 40 in. wide. Price 50c. to 
$1.00 per yard.

IBoth pleaded guilty
BUY THRIFT STAMPS

IS EVIDENT IN THIS BUSY STORES DISPLAY OF FASHIONS
Dress accessories Vrill play a very important part in the making of your Easter wardrobe. Below are 

mentioned a few of the season’s latest varieties of Gloves, Motor Hats and Hand Bags.
THE BLACK MOIRE HAND BAG 
is attracting the attention of many 
fashionable people. These are here 
in a variety of clever shapes,

BOYS SAW WAR
VIEWS YESTERDAY BLACK PATENT and REAL 

LEATHER PURSES with strap on 
top, $1.55 to $1.75.

BLACK PATENT SHOPPING 
BAGS in. practical sizes, $4.75.

OVERNIGHT BAGS in black pat
ent, fitted with coin purse and 
strongly lined, $7.25 and $7.76.

OVERNIGHT BAGS in Morocco, 
with strong clasps, leather handles, 
good llninsfi and coin purse, $12.25.

KIDDIES BAGS and PURSES In 
silk and patent, assorted colors, 
45c, 85c and $1.20.

BAG TOPS in latest ideas. These 
are In Tortoise Shell, Nickel and 
other metals, in hinged, straight 
and fancy round shapes, 75c to 
$2.35.

QARD CASES in real leather and 
leatherette, $1.10 to $2.25.
Fancy Goods Sec., Ground Floor.

VANRAALTE FINISHED VEILS 
and VEILINGS are a great protec
tion to the face in windy weather. 
We have many novel designs to 
select from. Veils, $1.50 to $2.50 
each. Veilings, 22c to $1.30 yard.

Veiling Section, Annex.
FINE KID, SILK AND FABRIC 

GLOVES.
that suggest Easter. Finished with 
care to detail that gives them long
er life and better fit than ordinary 
kinds.

FRENCH KID GLOVES in black, 
white, taupe, sand, navy, black 
stitched with white, 
stitched with black, $2.50 and $2.75 
pair.
FRENCH KID GLOVES in all 

white or white with black stitch
ing, $1.75.

CAPE GLOVES in mastic, tan. 
grey and white, $2.00, $2.26 and 
$2.75.

SUEDE GLOVES in black and 
grey, $2.25 $2.50 and $3.00.

WHITE WASHABLE DOESKIN 
GLOVES, $1.75, $1.95 and $&Sft.

SILK GLOVES with double tip
ped fingers in celebrated Niagara 
Maid, Queen Quality and Kaysor 
makes. Colora are black, white, 
grey and sand, $1.25, $1.60 and 
$1.75.

OHAMOISUEDE GLOVES In 
black, white, mastic and grey, 
$1.00, $1.10 and $1.15.

NEW ENGLISH LISLE GLOVES 
In grey, black, white and pastel. 
$1.00.

CHILDREN'S GLOVES — Cham- 
oisuede in white and grey, 85c 
Tan Cape, $1.25. Suede in yellow 
and grey, $1.25.

Glove Section, Ground Floor.

MARKET SQUARE FOUNTAIN.
The proposed site of the Market 

Square fountain has ibeen staked off, 
und the citizens have an opportunity 
of passing judgment on it in the next 
day or two. According to the re
marks passed by a number of promi
nent citizens yesterday afternoon the 
proposed site is not a good one. It 
Is in the centre of the road, and it is 
claimed would prove an obstruction 
to traffic, especially to fire depart
ment apparatus it 
Market wharf or 

> was pointed out that the best loca
tion for the fountain would be near 
the southwest corner of the grass 
plot.

Wiggins Orphans' Asylum, 
Boys of Industrial Home, 
and Boys’ Club Members 
Were Guests at War Ex
hibit—Had Good Time. m

1called to the South 
Water street. It Yesterday was the biggest day at 

the exhibit of war pictures, and 
among the number who attended were 
some very delighted boys. In the 
afternoon the boys ot the Wiggins’ 
Orphan Asylum were guests of Cap
tain Shouldls, ot Ottawa, and thor
oughly enjoyed viewing the pictures 
and guns. From four to eix o’clock 
many of the school children were pres

REGULAR MEETING
HELD LAST EVENING

beautifully lined with silk and fin
ished with full tassel The handles 
are of ribbon or chain and each 
bag 18 fitted with mirror and coin 
purse to match, $4.50 to $9.35.

STRONG STRAP PURSES made 
In patetot, pin seal and other lea
thers, with coin purse and handy 
mirror enclosed, $1.00 to $7.75.

BEADED HAND BAGS In smart 
shapes and rich color combinations, 
$15.00.

LEATHER COIN PURSES with 
strong clasps. These are in colors 
to match almost any hand bag, 40c, 
75c and 80c.

Nathan Ryder.
The community was saddened yes

terday morning to hear of the death 
of Nathan Ryder, a life long and 
much respected resident of Lakeside. 
Mr. Ryder, who was in his seventy- 
fourth year, had been in failing health 
for the past two years, but had up 
to a few weeks ago been able to at
tend to his duties about his farm.

St. John Branch of Engineers' 
Institute of Canada Heard 
Interesting Paper Read by 
City Engineer.

MARRIED.
In the evening the young members 

of the Boys' Club were invited to the 
exhibit, and 150 were the gueeta of 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and the Roy
al Standard Chapter. The boys were 
arranged in squads and in charge of 
a capable exponent of the pictures The 8t. John Branch of the Engi- 
had a thoroughly good time. They neers’ Institue of Canada held their 
listened with the deepest interest to regular meeting last evening with C. 
a sergeant who explained the work- C. Kirby in the chair. The city en- 
ings of the guns to them. After the gineer rend an Interesting paper on 
tour of the building was completed, the replacement of some 8,000 lineal 
the boys gathered in the refreshment feet of wooden bridges by steel and 
room and were served with cocoa and concrete structures. The bridges at 
cookies by members of the chapter. Weymouth and Windsor were built 
A vote of thanks to Mrs. Smith and under particular difficulties owing to 
the Chapter was moved by one of the high range of the tide which only 
the boys, and they gave three cheers auOWed of a few hours’ work during 
for their hoetesses. Alter singing the low water periods. The shitting 
so,nie ^ the choruses they finished gaudy bottom also offered many prob- 
with God Save the King. Mrs. leTJ18 t0 be solved, the channel moving 
Doody, Mrs. H. Grout, Mrs. Mulcahy, fnym piace to place over night. The 
Canon Armstrong, Rev. George Scott, lectar8 WM llluatrated by vlewe on 
* tile refleotroecrope A vote ot thanks
pemtod tlwf boya* “ "10 t Utl A®00111' wag passed to the lecturer tor his fine

tr^elm™Kh ! “K a^on^r^ee11 o‘,ee
Smith Is a governor, were her guests thî hmrtJ
at the exhibit. The superintendent î_ fîfE S?
and a teacher from the Home ac- eTe, Montreal April 5th,
çompanled the hoys, who were de- 4ratt ot an act which is to be
lighted with all they saw. brought up. This concerna legislation

Visitera have come to the exhibit to make engineering a closed proies- 
from St. George and other places in B*on *° t®0 en“ *“at on‘y those who 
the province. Inquiries have been a»p qualified to design and direct work 
received by Captain Shouldls as to m»y be allowed to do so. This act is 
whether he would not be able to take designed to protect engineers and the 
the exhibit to Charlottetown, and he general public.
is waiting instruction from Ottawa. The branch approved of the forma- 

in charge of the refresh- tlon of local branches o: The League 
raents last evening were Mrs. F. J. G. of Nations Union, n British organisa- 
Knowelton. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Qoq, „|t was decided to meet fort- 
Mre. Alec. Wilson, Mrs. J. H. Frink, nightly Instead of monthly for the rest 
Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, Miss Frances | of the season, taking up social econo- 
Travers. At the door were Miss mica one evening and techniôal Bid* 
Travers aud Mrs. Daniel Mullin.

WHITE-BELYEA—At St. Luke's 
Church, on Wednesday evening, 
March 26, Rev. R. P. McKim united 
in marriage Gertrude M. Belyea, ot 
SL John, to Edward White, of Car- 
rickfergus, Ireland.

^ *% He leaves to mourn his wife, former- 
fyxMI«i Morrell, of Rofyinston, Maine, 
one daughter Mrs. Ellas H. Prince, ot 
Lakeside, and two sone, Percy, of the 
<!. N. R. telegraph staff, and Herbert, 
both of Hampton; also one slater, 
Mrs. Chas. Morrison, of Titusville. 
The'funeral will be held from his late 
residence, Saturday

DIED.

r
V» KINO STREET• V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE.

ROGER8ON—On the twenty-sixth 
lust., Mrs. Catherine Rogerson, at 
the home ot her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Thomas Lydon, 17 Richmond 
street, leaving two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Saturday morning at 9.16 
o’clock to the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception tor solemn 
high mass of requiem.

FILLMORE—At the St. John County 
Hospital, on March 26th, 1919, Ed
ward Fillmore, of Boeton, Mass., 
after an Illness of ten months, 
leaving his wife, his parents, and 
five brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his home 64 St. John 
street, on Friday p. m. at 2 o’clock 
sharp to Greenwood cemetery. 
Friends invited to attend. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

ROBERTS—In this city, on March 27, 
Hannah D. Porter Roberts, relict 
of John Vincent Roberts, North 
End, and mother of William F. Rob
erts, M. D., in the eighty-ninth year 
ot her age.

RYDER—At his residence, Lakeside. 
March 27, Nathan Ryder, in his 
seventy-fourth year, leaving a lov
ing wife, one daughter, and two 
sons, and one sister.

-Funeral Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence.

THE TEAMSTERS
AND CHAUFFEURS

The Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs- 
Union, local 661, held an open meet
ing in their r 
President Robert Winchester in the 
chair. The speakers of the evening 
included J. Sullivan, organizer of the 
Cigar Makers’ Union; John O'Brien, 
of the local union of plumbers; Peter 
Sharkey, of the Railwaymen's Union, 
und A. 
penters
dwelt on organization, and such ques
tions as affected unions. During the 
evening it was pointed out relative to 
two committees of the union who had 
conferred with the city commission
ers regarding the city laws whereby 
boys under sixteen years were not al
lowed to drive an auto or team in the 
city.
were promised consideration by the 
city fathers but since the conference 
little has been done to remedy the 
situation. Whether the union will 
send another committee is not known

WILL PLAY SUSSEX.
One of the recent amateur attrac

tions of St. Patrick's Day will be 
staged in Sussex in the near future. 
The performance was a decided hit in 
the city, and it is believed will meet 
with a like success up the line. The 
players will go to Sussex for one 
evening1» performance.

■----- »4>»-----
PRISONER TOOK ILL.

Fred O’Keefe, who was arrested 
Wednesday afternoon by the Prohi
bition Inspectors on the charge ot 
supplying liquor to Eva Crosby and 
MaMe Smith, was takep 111 while in 
the county goal yesterday and was 
conveyed to the General Public Hos
pital.

The Smith woman, who is mention
ed in the case, and who was arrested, 
has been removed to the Provincial 
Hospital, as she was considered men
tally afflicted.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED.
William G. Scovil, formerly of Oak 

Hall, and Howard Rygn, of Studholm, 
have established a general business 
at Hampton under the name of Scovil 
& Ryan. They have taken the 
lees formerly occupied by T. G.
& Son. The new firm took over the 
stand on March 1st, and have since 
then been rfiovattag and opening 
goods and have a large and varied 
stock; flour and feed, groceries, dry 
goods, boots and shoes, crockery, etc., 
and are now ready for customers. 
Messrs. Scovil and Ryan will also 
act as agents tor the Dominion Ex
press Company.

and was (badly broken up, 
driver was thrown to the grv 
received severe injury to two 
well as being bruised badly 
horse ran to St. Martins and was 
tured by Miss Edna Wallace, daugt 
of the proprietor of Wallace’s IIoi 
Driver Smith procurred anoth 
wagon and proceeded on his joume 
with the malls.--- -------

MEETING WITH SUCCESS.
The collectors of St Philip’s AjU. 

E. church are meeting with si A iff. 
cant success in their campaign »n$ng 
the citizens for money to help defray 
the debt on the lot of land adjoining 
the church which they have recently 
purchased. Some of the collectors re
port that nice sum8 have been hand
ed them, while the remainder report 
that the citizens are showing their 
generosity now æ on former occa
sions, when the cause was towards 
a good purpose.

s last evening with

Barnes
Davidson of the House Car- 

’ Union. All the addresses

The committees respectively MAIL DRIVER INJURED.
On Wenesday at noon whle W. H. 

Smith was driving the mall on the 
Black River road en route to St. 
Martins, the horse took fright and ran 
away.
large rock on the side of the road

The wagon collided with a
jeots the next meeting.
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Prepare for the Big Game
With

REACH BASEBALL GOODS (
The recognized standard of the baseball world today.
The majority of baseball players—professional end amateur, want 

REACH GOODS—the very beet practical baseball goods made.
Finely Illustrated Catalogue on Request.

CANADIAN MADE SPORTING GOODS

Smetoon* ZfiZfWL Sid.

j»»»»»»»»»»!»»!»»»»»»»»»»#»»»

TRIMMED SPRING HATS
A wonderful showing today and tomorrow of Trim

med Hatst in the newest braids, shapes and colors. These 
hats are trimmed with ribbon, novelty ornaments, brilliant 
flowers, etc.

i

SPECIAL VALUE PRICES 
TODAY AND TOMORROW

$3 $4 $5
IXiarr Millinery Co., Limited

1:
W'

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS
Carpenters who realize how needful are really good Tools to do the beat work will tell you that 
Stanley’asTools for Carpenters form the recognized standard of Quality, Accuracy, Design, Workman, 
ship, and are therefore, wholly dependable.

LOOK THROUGH YOUR KIT
and let us supply your needs from our large line of Stanley’s Tools, which Includes Planes, Chisels, 
Saws and Mitre-Boxes, Screw Drivers, Gauges, Levels, Bits, Braces, Augura, Spoke Shaves, etc. 
We also carry a full lino of DISSTON’8 FAMOUS SAWS.

Tqol Department — First Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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